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I Editoriak
We face a new year
' T h e  o p o iw g  c i  3 New Y ear is a  sobering moment, even in  the 
m kbttH f tbe m errinieni which ordinarily tuxom panies it. Behind 
^  bdSs, whistles and  cheers, there is an  unavoidable sense o f the 
pusin jg  o f t i m e ^  tinge o f regret th a t th a t piece of a  lifetime had  
better used, and  a  hope, sincere fo r a  moment, th a t the  
Wiil be better. .This is very good fo r people. T he invention 
o f dm e is  lost in  antiquity, b u t the m an w ho first conceived l^e  
noUoh^of talcing one point in  a  cxsmic circle as The B e ^ n i n g  was 
one o f i h r w i ^ t  of ^  who will ever live on  earth. T im e is often 
called a  tyrant, b u t it is also the  stuff o f life.
F o r 'to o .m an y  people, a  H appy New Y ear is w hat is called a 
l^osperous. New, Y ear, This note is p a rt an d 'p a rce l o f v i t a l l y  
the o te t^ ^ 'N  statem ents of politicians and leading citi-
2^  ^ h ^ y T ^  ^11<^ upon to  issue **a message.”  T he New Y ear 
g^e^ings p f  .so m e ^ n a tio ^  leaders, fo r instance, stress how  m uch 
y t t 'u i .  done  to  rid  Caiiadians from  fear of unemployment,. 
W ^ t  'hild i h ^ u n t y .  A  great deal still has to  be done in  improving , 
^  6f  distributiiig the  good th in ^  o f life, they say.
T his is all very well, no  doubt. T he advocates of poverty as a 
W^y o f  life have a  very small following on  this- continent. But 
b x ^ n e n c e  o f life has, long since shown that when m aterial 
^  m dde tjie m a ia  goal of existence, somehow the satisfaction 
dotlclpste from  them  eludes us. If  anythm g has been proved by 
z^'ebnt j ^ t i c a l  progress tow ards the welfare state, so called, it is 
d ia t the  s e s  u f  seevirity does not grow. M en are still haunted by 
f ^  oi  ̂unenjploym ent, .after thirteen years of unprecedented pros- 
P »iity ;and  ,abPn,dant4obs. T he average wage is higher than it has 
ever been, b u t since in  m ost cases it  is spent as fast as it is earned, 
t |ic  fear o f w ant is never lesfened. I t  ought to  be apparen t that 
such goals, are tilusions, and tha t the leaders who harp  on them  are 
' f^k e  .id th a t trust. ;  ̂ ,
\l^c -afe;tq ld 'there  is a  lessening of .tension in the world, and 
th a t n qspect$ ,'fo r peace are  b r i^ 'te r  th an  they were. Everyone 
wfll ih a rth is  is truc^ Unhappily m an’s crude rivalry fo r power 
haS'geiiirvated.nmtuai fears which are the tinder o ' tem ationalized 
in f l ic t !  ■ <We have n o t the slightest doubt biit that m en everywhere, 
î hyfng uhder tyranny o r democracy, want peace, to  enjoy their social 
q^d, ^oiriestic pleasures without worry o r  uncertainty. W hy is it 
’ we .cannot o b ta in  such a  blessing? W hat must we do to  bring 
, ab d u t the understa an d  igoodwill essential to  a  peaceful world? 
Slich baffling questions are discouraging,, b u t they are also challeng­
ing. A  New Y ear gives another chance to  start afresh on  new 
' ^ P u h d  to  overtake the m istakes and failures of the past.
T . .  In , our personal lives, the New Y ear is a  m ore manageable 
p T o j^ itib h . O n  this level, things are ordinarily on a  level we can 
contro l., If we have fallen short of a standard we have sought to 
ditain,- o r  failed to  reach a  goal, we m ay now assess our effort and 
possibly begin, againil E ven if we do not do as well as we had 
there is .tfte fiC u i having. irlfe<L-31idtUs why New Y ear’s |
 ̂ resolutions are a  worthy ds well as an  amusing custom.
T he.day  .is ifiiled with portent as a  possibility. W hat the New 
V ear "holds for-us all, none of us can know. B ut we hope it will 
' be  good. A nd in  .that spirit The Courier wishes all'its readers 
. , , A  H a p p y  N e \v  Y e a r !
A disgracefur spectacle
*'Falr p la y , iu stice , h o n o r , tru th fu ln e ss , courage, g en ero u s  
b eh a v io u r; th e se  a re  th e  v ir tu e s  o f  sp o r t a n d  g ive  to  it th e  o n ly  
j  va lu e  w o r th w h ile  a p a rt fro m  m e re  p h y s ic a l  w e ll-b e in g .” 
W ords-used by Yen; A rchdeacon .Catchpole in dedicating the Kel­
ow na and District M emorial Arena, Nov. I I  ,1 9 4 8 .
those words used in the arena dedication were 
^.weil buried beneath a . welter of high-sticks, slashes, butt-ends,
/  brawls, charges that, appeared deliberate attem pts a t injury, stitches 
o f form er injuries ripped 'outj fights, blood and more blood. I t  was 
as disgraceful an affair as could be seen in any arena. I t was not 
hockey; it  was a  disgrace to  hockey. I t was somctliing not far 
rem oved, from N ero’s Rom an spectacles.
' There is no  desire here to  com m ent on the game itself. Words 
o f sufficient strength for that would be difficult, indeed, to  find.' 
Sufficient to  say tha t while the Kelowna team  were no knights in 
shining arm or, they, at least, were not the provokers o r the aggres- 
sorsv' lhcy did fight back and did it strongly. A nd for that we *
' caiiiidt blam e them too  m uch.
''However, regardless of where lies the blame, hockey received 
- 3 serious blow in Kelowna on .Saturday. Youngsters by the dozen 
w efe hiistlcd hom e even before the game had been ten minutes 
underway. Even adults left and scores w ho stayed have indicated 
th a t they have little desire to  r e t^ n  to  sec the Penticton team  play.
. T he affaiiy -onc cannot call it a game— was disgraceful and 
forces the com m ent that senior hockey is. not worth it. If these 
things m ust occur in hockey, we cannot afford to have hockey. True, 
there a r t  those who will ruh  their hands and say it is good for the 
gate, bbt these people, we believe, arc misguided. G ates may bo 
increased next Saturday when the two teams meet here  again, but 
over the long pull, we believe tliot hockey will suffer— has, indeed, 
suffered already. M oreovc-, hockey is not worth the jll-will it has 
created in Kelowna, V ernon and Kamloops against Penticton, th e re  
lire m ore im portant things in life than hockey and if hockey is to |iut
Civic heads 
to take oath 
next Monday
Inaugural session of the 18S4 City 
Council will take place in council 
chambers'next Monday morning at 
10.00 o'clock, when Justice of the 
Peace E, M. Carruthers will deliver 
the oath of office. Ven. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole will pronounce the 
invocation.
Mayor J. J. Ladd, Alderman Dick 
Parkinson, Bob Knox and Jack 
Treadgold will take the oath of of­
fice, along with school trustee Vic 
Gregory. '
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and O.
L. Jones, MJ>. will represent the 
two senior governments, while 
members of the Board of Trade and 
other civic bodies; the high school 
junior council; Miss Kathy Archi­
bald, and Lady-of-the-Lake Linda 
Ghezzi will also attend.
Mayor Ladd emphasized that this 
i will be a public meeting, and ' all 
citizens are invited to witness the 
ceremony, s
RCMP to decide 
who w ill get 
reward money
Payment of a $300 reward offered 
by the City of Kelowna for inform­
ation leading to the apprehension 
of the attacker of 12-ycar-old Joan 
McIntosh November 26 will be left 
to the discretion of the RCMP.
City council decided last week to 
refer the matter - to , Sgt. Tom Quig­
ley and, if necessary," seek legal 
advice from the city solicitor in the 
event that several people should 
apply for the reward, r 
A 15-year-old youth has been 
charged by RCMP in connection 
with the attack, .
Circumstances surrounding th e ; 
arrest and evidence of police wit­
nesses will decide in finalizing pay­
ment of the reward money, said the 
mayor.
Mr. Stork relaxes! 
Christinas Day
bf other - 
British Columbian^ relaxed in Kel­
owna on .Christmas Day, although 
the previous day he presented three 
babies.to proud parents, in the Kel- 
I owna General Hospital. On Boxing 
Day two more little girls were born. .
Big question now Is whether he 
will take another holiday on New ' 
Year’s Day. ,
But whether the first baby in 
1954 arrives a fraction of a minute 
after midnight on January 1; or 
whether Mr. Stork brings him later 
in the day, or on some succeeding 
day, that baby and its lucky par- * 
ents are going to reap a dozen love-  ̂
ly and useful gifts—ns may be seen ' 
front reading page four of this is- 
sue—gifts that range from a portrait i 
of Baby to a . new^ hat for D ad - 
guaranteed to lit, too! ;
Extension course 
response good
Fourteen UBC extension course 
applications! have been received by , 
the Kelowna Board of Trade from . 
local business firms, it was disclosd 
this week. A committee was re­
cently set up comprised of Joo 
Capozzi, Wln Shllvock, W. Ti Buss 
apd T. R. Hill. Tfic bbord was sur­
prised a t the Immcdlttto rcsponBc. 
Those taking the course will'travel 
to Vernon every Saturday morning, 
it Is likely 12 Kelowna people will 








H o ld  onto your hat.s kiddies— New Y ear’s Eve is just around ' 
the c o rn e r ! ; ■ . ■ . > .
A n d  i f  you feel n litt le  b it du lled around the edges conre Janu-
Unvns a t each other’s th roats and destroy the good relationships ary forget it— the shock only comes once a year:
.w hich did exist, hockey is not worth it. Belts, horns, whistles and a touch of Auld L ang  Sync will mark
' i T he  tim e for a cleanup has long since passed. It should have the m idn i^u  turning point of a.new  year in Kelowna as tlioiisands 
been done a' year ago; it should be dune now. The league executive 
is a t fault fo r not w arning the bud boys on all teams and particularly 
tluxse players and team s which have inordinately high penalty
, W c think it is time the C .A .H .A . officials stepped in and told a  
few hom e truths where they arc badly needed.
Shoulddhie Kelowna hockey club decide it will not icc a team 
against Pentiefon if a t least two of their present players arc on the 
ice, wc wtHild approve heartily of the move. T rue, it might wreck 
th e  league, bu t w hat o f tt? W recking the league is better than a  
m urder.
. Three of the team s seem to  be able to  play a g;imc of hockey 
w ithout undue roughness; with, generally, few penalties. It is'only 
wlicn the fourth tc.iin is on the icc with any one of the oilier three 
that all hell scciu> to  break loose. Perhaps, the league should
iContinueijl Page
Thanks to  the efforts o f Ke low na’s V o lun teer F ire  B r i­
gade along w ith; the co-operation o f local business liouscs and 
organizations, Christmas Day was made a litt le  b righ te r fo r  
fp rty-n ine  fam ilies in the Central Qkanagun.
A  to ta l o f 158 children received presents as a result o f 
t lic  Christmas toy shop operated by the firem en. They Were 
delivered to  families in  Kelowna d is tric t, R u tland , Okanagan 
M ission, W in fie ld  and Westbank. D is tribu tion  o f toys was 
lum dlcd w ith  tlic  co-operation o f t lic  Salvation A rm y , E lks 
f^ulb, c ity  and provincial welfare prganizsUions, w ith  the b u lk  
o f the actual deliveries being done by  fire  brigade members.
invited to partidpate 
in B.C drar
Kelowna L it t le  Theatre has been inv ited to  present t lic lr  p ro ­
duction “ A ll W ilderness”  in  the B.C . regional d iv is ion  o f the dom in­
ion drama festival to  be held in  Vancouver tlic  week o f February 8. 
Tills Is the first lime an Interior Little Thentro by Mrs. Jessie Rich
celebrate the approculi o f 1954.
For the Scots, 'tomorrow night 
has a spcdal meaning.
It’s Hogmanay, n nninc in Scot­
land and some parts of the north 
of England for New Year’s Evic., 
Ort the morning of December 31, 
the children go from door to door 
singing: ”nogmanny. Trollolny, Gle’s' 
o' your while bread nnd nnne o' 
your gray." while heggfng for small 
gifts or alms which generally take 
the form of an oatep coke.
Says the dlctfonory of ilogmnnay. 
•'The dcrivatlor of the tdrm Is very 
doubtful."
DANCES AND rARTIES 
There’s little doubt, . however, 
that Kl l̂ownians will-find It hard 
to. celebrate this windup to tlic 
Christmas season. '
Dances apd parties will get un-
.»
night and supper will be served 
shortly after the new yeaps has been 
rung in.
Chrlstmns here saw most local 
merchants agreeing that business 
was good in 1033 . . , even when 
it included tlui,,rnsh of exchanges 
that plagued most stores wtien they 
rc-opened for business Monday.
Clerks liero said they expect and 
arc prepared for the dozcn.H of 
people AS ho return gifts of mistak­
en Judgment on the part of ttio 
purcliaser. '
Said one store clerk here;
"Some people bring in, stuff for 
us to exchange even though they 
know that ll vvas purchased at an­
other store. Fortunately, It dotsn’t 
haptHm l«K> often,"
Clerks will get n break from tho
e.s
derway about tO.tX) p.rn, Thursda/ post-Christnras splurge of exchung-
thls week-end.
Tliey'U have n chance to see a 
hockey game, between Packers nnd 
Penticton at 2.30 pm. Saturday 
at the M'emorlal Arena,
Or they can take tn u quiet movie 
with tlic thousands of other holi­
daying Kelownians.
Having given Kelowna a green 
Christmas, the wculhernian won't 
go out on a limb and predict what 
tlll'it wfck;end will bo like yet btit 
he's keepipg tils fingers crossed, lie 
did that 'over Christmas nnd it 
worked out very well, indeed. 
WATt;!! NIGHT HEItVICES 
Several local churches will liold 
watch night services on Nt'w Year's 
Eve. ,
And RCMP’ having kept the 
Christmas nccldcni rate ot n low 
ebb, are hoping for n repeat tills 
vicek-end. • , '
theatrical group bos been Invited 
to partlclpnlo In tho B.O. finals. A* 
maximum of six plays will bo pre­
sented, and the winner will go to 
Hamilton to compete in the Domin­
ion drama fcstivot.
NEED ISOO
Only thing that can slop the 15- ' 
member cast going to the coast will 
bo lock of funds. Already the KLT 
has received nn anonymous dona­
tion of $100, ond the cxccutlvo will 
hold a meeting in the Toe II build­
ing January 6 to consider ways 
and means of raising additional 
H Is esllmafcd $800 will bo 
Born In Nottingham, England, she m-edod to send the pldyers to tho 
cmne to Canada in 1013 after having const.
lived in the United States for 22 "Ah 'Wilderness," directed by 
yenrs, - Frank B|shop,> was presented In
Mrs, Brough, whose homo wos' nt.n... W  . . . . .  ... Mrs. Pliocbe Smith,' of Vnn-17.t4 Richter Street, was piedcieas- ,louver, commended the KLT on tha 
ed by her husband ort Christmas , production.
Day in 1933. ' Invitation was extended Kelowna
Death calls both 
husband and wife 
oii Christmas Day
Mrs. Mtiry Jane Brough, a resf- 
dent of Kelownii since 1923, died 
In Kelowna hospital Christmas Day 
in her 02nd year,
ardson, chairman of the B.C. region­
al division of tho donolnlon drafna 
fcsUval.
ATTEND CEREMONY
Tito enUro Kclowno Board of 
Trade executive will attend the In­
augural session of tho 1084 City 
Council ut 10,00 a.in, Monday,
publication datas
Couric'r, subscribers, advertis­
ers and newsboys nro requested* 
to note that The Courier will not J 
got back to regular schedule of , 
publishing twice a week until, 
the week of Jnnuory 11,
Tlio next Isstur will bo publish 
ed on January 0.
Again, there will be NO paper 
Monday, January 4.
a ty fe >-*• «■*
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F a n s  i
Penticton wins fist-swinging donnybrook 
as28 penalties handed out in (game??)
o v e r h o H i e  t a c t i c s (
S p o r ts  P a r a d e
By R O N  B A IR D
It takes a  little tim e to  | ^  4i!djiisted to  any new s t i r i o U n ^ ^  
1 suppose. • ' ,
fhnt cnuf Ki>inu/n^ An tn<> incSnir naiRe^, slTCcts aitfl uU the pthcf tilings tll^t go ^
, ,  B^me that saw Kelowna on me losing i„g five-minutes for lightingi^and jpake up a community.
score. two for slashing; McAvoy five lor
Fans who jam m ed the M emorial A rena saw one in jury  and lighting and two lor booking.
T he wildest, fist-swinging donnybrook ever seen on Kelowna ley and McAyoy jvent at it ®7 *ec- 
icc m arked the Boxing Day tilt here Saturday between Packers and  rtart rd  play and both
Penticton V’s in  an  overtim e ca e that sa  elo na on the losing
2S penalties—^including six m ajors, five misconducts and one 
m atch  m isconduct— handed o u t by  ice officials.
T hey saw a  personal feud explode into a fight less than  four 
m inutes after the s ta rt of p lay  in the opening period.
: MW a great deal of. other roagh-hqiue brawling bat they
didn’t  ace nacb In the way of good, clean hockey ....... in fact, other than
A nd if you happen to  h e  on  tt^e sports departm ent o f a  news-
CuUey, his forehead streaming 
blood when the cut,he received in 
the first frame was re-opened, went 
out of the game for further surgery.
He returned after' Hob Keil had 
notched Kelowna’s fourth goal un- 
asssited on a fine shot that flashed
paper, the local athletic scene is a  stiange e x ^ rie n c e  fo r the h rst 
few  days. -.. . .
T h a fs  why my first look a t a  Kelowna-Penticton hockey game 
cam e as quite a  siii^rise. Y ou know  the one I  nlean—4he still-be- 
ing-talked-about Boxing D ay affair here the otKer day.
I  guess by some s tr^ c h  o f the  imagination, one could have
Figures released by the  official league statistician of the 
O kanagan Senior A m ateur H ockey League, C. R . Blacklock, 
o f Penticton,! including ganies played on  D ecem ber 25; show 
th a t in  the m atter of penalties three team s are well bunched, 
with only 16 minutes betw een them . T he fourth  team  is well 
ou t in front in  this departm ent with 332 rninutes m ore than thu 
next highest team . ' '
The figures:
V ernon— 375 minutes.
 ̂ Kam loops— 390 m in u t^ . ,
K elow na— 391 minutes.
Renticton— 723 m inutes.
' he was top man In the Elks scoring 
berth.
f£ O 0 /^ T O O N S
PY TOM ROSURISHAV,
In the ucond. rebtlveiy penalty-frae period, the awna looked like the cheered Packer fans, called it aYgame. Some people still th ink  that jthat k ind o f ejthibi
--------------------------------  ‘ ‘ tion  comes under the heading of sport.windup of a  Golden Gloves toornameni,
< /  The battle started a t .the .3.10 mark of the opener when Jack Kirk 
and Blit Warwick landed in  a  heap on the Ice and started swinging— 
Warwick was joined by teammate'Jack McDonald and tbe trio were put 
into tbe penally box after a brief argument with officials. Into the penalty 
box with .them went an HCMP officer to keep frayed tempers from becom- 
lng...more .frayed.' .
Warwick drew five minutes for 
fighting. Kirk five and a ten-minute 
misconduct for bis part in the ,af* 
fray, and McDonald sat out a' ten- 
minute .misconduct for adding to the 
affair.
MORE PENALTIES
A few minutes later. Grant War­
wick and Jim Hanson each drew 
minor penalties for high-sticking... 
Bo Carlson-and Bill Warwick drew 
a minor and a ten-minute miscon­
duct shortly after and-George Mc­
Avoy and Hanson went' off on a 
mirtor for roughing. In all, J5  pen­
alties were handed out by referees 
in the first frame.
Don Cullcy, clipped by a stick, 
went out of the game with a  bad 
cut above the eye, but returned for 
the second period.
I t  might be worth recording that, 
despite all the brawling that went 
on. somebody was playing a bit of 
hockey—Penticton’s Grant Warwick 
notched the first goal of the game
at 12.35 on assists from McIntyre 
and McAvoy; Phil Hergesheimer 
evened it up about three minutes 
later unassisted.
■Vs Fairburn, McIntyre aftd Mc­
Donald had each ccmbrlbuied . a 
single to draw ahead of .the h 
team; Bob Leek evened 
scoring on assists from Conners ai^d 
CuHey with a long shot that rang 
true and prompted an overtime 
period that saw the Ws pull one 
ahead when Grant Warwick notch-
chalked up
■ fw n g T b S 'i i lu l t to t i .r tP sn - -^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Kirk ajuared oH
once again and the former drew 
five minutes for fighting and a Jen- 
minute misconduct. Kir]k.statted to 
sit "Out; his five-;;rninute penalty,, 
then jumped front the box and slug­
ged McAyoy—he drew a match mis­
conduct for leaving the. penalty box 
and left the ice. Culley was handed 
a teh-niinute misconduct* and while 
the Packers pulled their netmlnder
Joe Connors put, Kelawna jahead. i" ®
;ar the end of tKe period-on as- scoring position. Penticto^^^
■ McDonald fired a long shot into the
ticton. netminder Ivan McClelland, 
Culley put Packers ahead, at 6.40 
in the second frame on an assist 
from Kirk, then nearly added a sec­
ond that failed to register. The 'V’s 
bombarded Packers’ netminder Jim 
Mallach—playing his first game 
here with the senior club—^with a 
flurry of shots, finally making one 
count when Grant Warwick blasted 
the rubber in at 11.50.
Sitting there watching it, I  go t p retty  d is ^ s te d  with the brawl­
ing and rough-hpuse tactics th a t w ent on during the three hours o r 
so that it took to  finish it. A nd , m ay j^ , if I  h ad  sat dow n after the 
game was over and w ritten this little piece, I  might-have been sorry 
fo r w hat I  jhad said a  fety days later. ,
However, I  didn’t, and  I ’m  glad of it.
Extends beyond local arena
Juniors lead commercial league; 
Folk, Schaefer, Anderson top 3 
inpoint
ne r
sists from Mike Durban and Bob 
Leek.
Both teams held their penalties 
a total of four after officials kept a 
sharp eye out for Jhe rough stuff.. *, 
CULLEY AGAIN JNJUkED .
But i t  didn’t take long for it ,  to 
start again in the third frame—Cul-
Since Boxing D ay, Tve talked  the whole eiffort p v e r  W ith ^  
good m any sound pepple . . . som e cleplored the entire episode, 
others found a  num ber .of. reasonable pxpitses fo r th^ 
w ent o n ' a l m o s t . c o n t i n u o u s l y . V . \  a!'
I  understand that/w hen  the  tw o clubs m eet on the ice, tha t 
so rt of thing is expected in  these parts. ’’
I  also understand .that th e  hot-headed  tactics extend a lo t 
further than  the locial arena. A nd  thm,£(0fAcbiyse ■ Tneap^ ttiR fans 
. . .f a n is d e f in e d a s - ^ i ie n th u s ia s t ic d e v o te e o f .a n y - s p b r t .’’ ’
Enthusiasm is a good thing and, as'far'as fans go, we wouldn’t  Firg^bn^'E
Packers net that found its mark in. have organized sport w ithout them . O n  th e 'o th e r hand, when you B- Bopibers 8
Juniors lead the pack, in the' 
Commercial League.: hockey ■ stand­
ings here with Bob Folk of Junidrs 
top: man in the scoring race with 
12 .goals to his credit."
. Bohaefer of.: JUniors I follows with 
.eight goals, according to figures re­
leased by 'league statistician John 
'Krassman Jr., covering games up 
to and including December 20.
TEAM STANDINGS 
. - P  w  L T GF GA Pts 
Juniors 8 '5  2 I 46 28 11
Rutland ...a. 8. 5 3 0 38 25 10
8 3 5 0 21 33 6
2 5 1 23 42 5
Elks' keii Booth 
si||ns with Royals
' Cehtremah' Ken' Booth of the' 
Kamloops Elks..has turned profes­
sional and was signed by Kenny 
McKenzie’ of the New-Westtninster 
.Roy^s, after a,:thfee-game tryout 
recently.
During his games with - the'Roy­
als,'Booth picked up four .points oh 
assists..Prior to, leaving I^mloops,
L W
4 1 m :
M«y Mo t t  MotMi’f t  
coao 'ftrlaf 'yoo 341 
tfoyt of .coaploft joy.
oodloy^ltfllt
COMPANY
Y-W BERNARD AVE. DlAl 3;!S6
* 1 h a * t k i . . . . \
The Kelowna Volunteer
FIRE BRIGADE




SATURDAY -  JANUARY 2nd
M EM O R IA L A R E N A  . ■
^  Game Time 2.30 p.m.
PENTICTON V's
SUMMARY ,
First period—̂ Penticton, G. "War­
wick' (McIntyre, McAvoy) 12.35; 
Kelowna, Hergesheimer (unassist­
ed) 15.08. Penalties: Kirk, B. War­
wick (five minutes), Kirk (five plus 
iteh), McDonald (ten), G. Warwick, 
Fairburn,. G.' Wjarwick, Hanson, G. 
■Warwick, ; Hanson,- B. • Warwick 
(two plus ten), Carlson? (t\wo plus 
teii), McAvoy, Hanson, Montgomery.
jSecond petiod-r-Kelowna. i CuUey 
;.(Kirk) ;.6.40; Penticton,
(McIntyre, Conway)
Connors (Durban, Leek) 17.56. Pen­
alties: Rucks, McAvoy, McCulley, 
McAvoy.
Third period—Kelowna, Keil (un­
assisted) 9.54; Penticton,, Fairburn 
(G. Warwick,’ Conway) 12i46; Pen­
ticton,McIntyre (B. Warwick) 13.29; 
Penticton,? McDonald 15.11; Kelow-. 
na. Leek (Connors, CuUey) 18.29.
Penalties—Culley (five plus two), 
McAvoy (five plus two), Fairburn, 
McAvoy, 'Kirk.
.Overtime—Penticton, G. Warwick 
(McAvoy) .14. Penalties: McAvoy 
(five plus two), Kirk (five plus' 
match misconduct), Culley (ten- 
minutes), L^ek.
LINEUPS
: Kelowna-rGoal, Mallach; defence, 
Johnston, Kirk, Carlson, Hanson; 
forwards^ Culley, Hergesheimer, 
Amundrud, Durban, Connors, 
Middleton, Hoskins, Leek. McCul­
ley, Heil.
Penticton—Goal, McClelland; de­
fence, Mascotto, McAvoy, Conway; 
forwards, Montgomery, Rucks, Mc­
Donald, Richardson, B. Warwick, 





time a player slugs his opposite number, then it’s-tim e to survey ' . G APtsPim
the record. ' . ' . ' ' ? . .......
And that also goes for the e d ito r^  stupidity of one of the joim Am ders^’ b .b . 7 
papers in these parts . . the paper whose sports editor filled a col- .<?. KUrigbeii, .Jun. ...! .7 
umn or so the other day, with a few hundred words of .rank garbaige *!^st, Fife. .... 6
that was obviously intended to cafiy.:on this ridiculous feud between ..... "
the two clubs and the W<, .to,™s: ; ? -  ' v ' I S  t S S ' S "  '
game.Now let’s get bapk Jo  the Rpjd|ig Day 
I t  wasn’t  hockey;-,
A iid it wasn’t  spurt! .
A nd I  don’t  particularly ic^re iwho(Stinted-the o r what it
, <G. Warwick extends back to, bu t I  do  care aboiit!^seeihg a  ganie .of hockey and 




John EsO|- Riit.'{'....j:....   ̂ „
*Indicates\a misconduct.
" RECORD
’ -K '** GGASOAvg. 




'm e m o r i a l  A R EN A  
> Gam e tim e >8 p.m .
Rutland ^totals- ....
B. Ui'nu^.t, 'Jun ......
H. Ito; J ijn .............
E. Schluter; Ju n .'....
.* J.* - .
'totals ........
Blame the referees, players or fans?
Blam e the jee ofdcials some people, say.
Okay, le t’s b la m e ’em. . ‘ ,
If their eyesight is so poor tha t they can’t  read the rule book,
or it’s so impaired that they can’t  catch'the dirty stuff that ;'goes on ........ ............
on the ice, iflien get rid  of .them and .fin d  someone whose e y e s i^ t  R. Ta^lojr. ̂ i r e  
is -better. . ' N. MeCor^'ack, Fire.
B ut they’re no t altogether to  blam e fo r an  affair like we saw • ...........
on Boxing b a y  here. . ■; . . . ‘ ' '  --?, .M a^actf,'Fire.’.... _
L et’s also make sdme of- the  players involved carry .the load- , Firemen totals .. . 8 
There were a couple d f .toem out there on  th e  ice  ithat would 
better off out. of hockey ,(or u n y  sport for tha t m atter) .entirely . .  . 
a t  least, they would be,- i f 'tb e  Boxing D ay perform ance i s  i n y  
example o f toeir ab ilities ..
L et’s ulso look a t thie fans.
A ny sport would-be betteh off w ithout some of th e  people tha t 
consider a  .buck or two’s adm ission to  a  game is their entre to  call 
for rough stuff from  the perform ers. .
I  say ,We can do  w ithout the type of fan that revels in  a spec­
tacle of fisticuffs. . .  and we can  do  without the players who indulge 
the fans in this stupid paBtime.
M ore than a  few  then w ho h a d  their wives and children ip 
tow to see the Boxing D ay gam cj left after the first period  . . . they 
cam e to  .enjoy an afternoon of hockey b u t departed because they 
were so disgusted, o r because they felt— and  quite rigbtly so— that 
it wasn’t »tho«6ort of show th a t they felt children should see.
-R. Koyinagi,’ B.B. 
Mallach, B:B.
H.Vltq, B.B. .....





















































. V p O N  CANADIANS -
^ T  .1 ? vis., i ,
KELOWNA PACKfRS
‘ ; '■ - ; ...........;. . ! ‘ s ' \ \  ' ^
A iqpd&ftoimeasure suU ̂ valued u t  $85;00 donated by 'H arry  
M itpheiriVtenW ear and  five 4th quarter season hockey tic k e ts ' 
WjlL^o to  jucky-program m e holders.' , .
V R E M E M B E R  W ’S ‘t o n i g h t 4
Black. Bomb, totals 8 42 1 5;25
Ogopogb 'spiel 




-Kelowna’s annual' Ogopogo bon- 
spicl will bo held here March 21j!- 
25th, It was announced yesterday 
by Vic Cowley of tho curling clup.
Valuable prizes will bo up for 
^competition ond more events have 
been planned. He urged residents,
VS.
(Special to The Courier)
VERNON—Playing before another 
capacity hometown crowd of 2,600
A nd lastly, let’s th in k  of the players themselves.
O ne of our bciys took  a  bad  cu t in  the first period.
In  the third period,' a  Penticton player deliberately roughed who plan to attend, to make ar- 
hira around and re-opehed the injury. “
O ne of these days, someone is  going to  be put ouf of hockey of the current holiday bon-
IfFinU U M A  P A rifE D C  fans on Boxing Day, the Vernon permanently as the result of a fracas like we saw the Other (jay. O r spiel which started here Boxing Dajr
■'•■‘“ i f  lu l l  lA v IV itlv u  Canadians roared back from a 3-2 even worse, they’re going to be SO physically damaged that they’ll will.be announced at its close Jan-
15 broad-breasted oven-ready turkey.s donated by  Super-V alu 
and  a  4lh quarter season hockey ticket will be given away 
with each of the first five turkeys to  the lucky program m e 
holders.
Tickots on sale T hursday m orning and Saturday m orning for 




Hockey Wednesday Night, Dec. 30th, 
VERNON vs. KELOWNA
TH U R SD A Y , D E C E M B E R  31Mt
Public Skating— 1.00 p.m . - 3 .00 p.m.
Closed New Year's Eve
NEW  Y E A R ’S DA Y :
. (Public Skating 1,30 5 .00  p an . ai^d ,8 .00 -  1 0 .0 0 'pan .
U T IX K  B O X IN G  D A Y :
Senior Hockey— Kelowna v.s. Penlictiin, 2 .30  p,m .. 
Public SAathtg 8,0fl -  10.00 p.m.
deficit and scored three unanswered 
.goals to start their upward trek 
back' into top place by downing 
Kamloops Elks 5-3;
Miller and Slater led their teams 
, in the scoring, each sinking two 
goals. Butler, Agar and l:,ucchini 
counted one each for tho Vernon 
team, while Carlson picked up the 
other counter for the Elks.
Playing minus two defeneemon, 
and Art Davidson going out with n 
badly cut eye, the Canadians rallied 
to’ stand off the last period rush 
put on by tho Kamloops Club. 
GOALIE PULLED
Coach Ken Ullyot of the Elks 
pulled goalie Hal Gordon out of the 
not with a minute remaining to try 
and tic up the gome, but Jack Mil­
ler of the Canadians took a pass 
from Stceyk. scoring into tho 
empty net and putting tho gome on 
ice for the Vernon team. Tom 
Stceyk, defenceman for the Coha- 
dlans, was the standout player on 
the Ice for both oldbs.
SUMMARY
First period—Vernon, Butler 
(Harms, Jakes) L5.20'; Kamloops, 
Carlson (Mrycluk) 17,13, Penalties; 
Butler, Creighton. .
Second period—Kamloops, Slater 
(unassisted) . 0.16; Vempn, Miller 
(Davison, MocKny) 3.39; Kamloops, 
Slater (MUUord) 7.10. PenoUics: 
Hnnns.
Hiird period—Vernon, 'Agnr 
(Busch) 0.32; Vernon, Lucchini 
(Jakes, Tarnow) 7.46; Vernon, Mil­
ler (Stceyk) 10.20. No pimnlUcs.
Paul Brillant 
returns to Ice
Kelowna’s Paul Brillant returned 
to the Ice last night nft<»r a week- 
long. lay-off from ' ■ scy due to 
a minor head InJurj received In a 
gam© at Vernon December 19.
carry the scars for the rest of their lives.
Now is the time to stop this type of ipipending tragedy.  ̂
Everyone can do their p a r t . . .  fans and players, leaigue offici­
als and referees.
But let’s get it done— and right now! i
That Boxing Day game was bad hockey, poor sportsmanship 
and a disgrace to all involved.
Let’s not repeat it again.
Three Kelowna players figure 
In big ten scoring race
Three Kelowna Packers players figure In tho big ten scoring race, ac­
cording to a release by OSAHL statistician C. R, Blacklock, covering 
games ployed up to and including December 25. <
Jim Middleton, Don Culley and Mike Durban hold sixth, seventh and 
eighth places respectively.
Penticton's Bill and Gront Worwick lead the Icoguc.
Nctminding honors go.to Ivan McClelland with n 3.08 averogo.
TEAM STANDINGS
GP W L TPts  GF GA Plm
Penticton ............................. ;... ........... 30 23 II 2 48 134 111 723
Vernon ............. ,■........................:....!....  33 17 13 3 37 162 1.30 376
Kelowna ...............................................  33 14 18 1 2 0  142 152 301
Kamloops .......... ...................................  30 12 20 4 20 131 157.300
DIO TEN SCORERS 1
OP O A Pts Plm Mis M
B. Warwick, Penticton...............   30 30 33 03 08 2
G. Worwick. Penticton ................................... 35 22 20 61 03 3 3
0, Agnr, Vernop ..   30 20 30 50 07 3 1
J, Miller, Vernon .........................................  33 18 32 60 12
J. McIntyre, Penticton :   .36, 17 20 40 22 2
J. Middleton. Kelowna ...............    33 21 24 49 37 2 1
D. Culley, Kelowna................................  .3 3  17 28 45 22 2
M. Durban, Kelowno..............    33 21 22 43 62 3
D. Butler, Vernon ...............    .3.3 14 28 42 33 1 1
D. Worwick, Penticton..............................  ,, 31 10 30 40 47 1 1
,K, Booth, Kamloops........................................ 34 10 25 39 84
J. Milliard, Kamloops .............. , ..............  30 17 17 .34 18
n, Bnllnnce, Vernon ....................................  33 12 22 34 22 2
GOALKFJEPER’S AVERAGES
OP GA Avg. Plm
1. Mcaellsnd. Ppnticton ............................................. 30 111 3,08 6
J, Soflak, Vernon ......................................................... 33 130 4.21 21
H. Gordon; Kamloops .....   an 157 4.30 —





Only Ojie Ferry Will Operate 
on New -Year's Day
• p r o v i d i n g  a  s h u t t l e , s e r v i c e  
v \/.h en  v y a r r a h t e d .
' T . S. H U G H ES,
, D istrict Engineer.
Department of Public Works
42-lc
"VI
su c h  PBRFJECVWMAyOR 
u n d  a a th ^ tn g  a s  
a n i y  W h U e H o r a e s u c h P r m o i D  m u s K V  
w ith W h U e tto ra e  
q u a U ty h n o u fn  
i i w u f o w M m f c r t
if,
s u t R s a m m t s t c a j r m  
w ith  S tm ta p c c ia l 
W h ite  H orae  
m n w fH d h tM m a t
I 1 (. 'iirj , 1 1 . # ‘V *! '3
rt . ' j:
VY a c o N t i M t e  t a v t  o u N c
T his ad v e rtise m e n t Is n o t pub lished  o r  clisnlayrd by  th e  L iq u o r 
C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  by  th e  G overnm en t of Britioli C o lum bia.











^ C f f i - W H I Z
Kraft, perfect w ith celery, 
8 oz* jar -  ,  .  .
Y o a  c a n  entertain  with a  lavish tonch an d  a  .sense oE 
pride . . . plus a  m easure qI economy when you serve 
p a rty  , foods from  SU PER-Y A LU . Everything to  m ake 
your New Y ear’s partying the gayest ever, awaits your 
> selection.
PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., THURS., DECEMBER 30, 31
)«t
★ fflU D  PICKLES Nanay's Sweet, 24  oz. jar .
Springhill
PLUM PUDDINGS
24 oz. tin . . .  ¥ k
★ c n i t u  ALE Canada Dry,Plus Deposit, quart Serves 6
Mixers,
TOM AND JERRY BATTER\ar 
.LEMON CORDIAL .Nabob.'le 0 2 . b o jtie ........... — 35c
BITTERS Angostura. 2 0 2 . bottle-------------------- ----- 49C-
COCKTAIL MIXES HoHand House, bottle ........u.95C
GRENADINE French, 7 oz, bottle ......V__.............70c
CREME DE MENTHE 8 oz. bottle............ . _ 6 5 c
Olives, -  Pickle^.,,-,fauces,
RIPE OLIVES Ma,w»,d: co iossL t-V g 'a 'to^J^___43c
RIPE OLIVES Wfaywood, Large, 16 oz. tin 33c
COCKTAIL SAUCE Snider’s, .10 oz. bottle 39 c
A LA LOUIE SAUCE Milanl’s, 8 oz. jar ........  59c
SWEET GHERKINS Hose, .e . 2  jar ............. 54c
PICKLED ONIONS All colors, 6 oz. jar 27c
KETCHUP Libby’s. 13 0 2 . b o ttle ................................ 23C
PIMENTOS 5 0 2 . jar .. 26c
frozen Foods : /
STRAWBERRIES Fraser-Vale, 16 oz; pkg. ..3 9 c
CNOW MEIN ,2  02 pbg ................................:4?c
GMEN PEAS Frozo, pkg. .....  ................. 5 tor 99c
GI^EN BEANS Fraser-Vale, pkg. ....... ______ ..2 9 c
ICEuGREAM Pints .... ..... .......... ...................... 2tor49C'
REObi WIP Tin_____ ___ __________ . ..59c
- , 1 ,  t, P a r t y , . I t e n i s
TOt^ATO ASPIC Prepartd. i M  Hn _______34C
CHILI SAUCE Original, 6 oz. jar 61c
LObSTER A LA NEWBERG sj^ e .  tu, 65c 
PEECEO SHRIMP 2 J4 02 Hn 42c
SMOKED OYSTERS Oloverleaf, 2j4 oz. tin . 3 6 c
ANCHOVY FILLETS 2. 02 t m .........................19c
RUM’ CAKES ’ La viiie. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . .  95c
COCA COLA Plus Deposit, Carton of g .... ............. 42c
S u p e ^ -^ e U tt P ro d u c e  Sir
★CALIFORNIA GRAPES ^  _____ 2  lbs. 39c
★FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT a.'s.r.^ 4 for 31c
★BRUSSELS SPROUTS S t i , , - _____ 2 lbs. 41c
★CAUUFLOWIR s r iiir r !».......  each 35c
A CELERY sm̂ ctaB.wui..—..........    lb. 12c
★SWEET POTATOES 3 ,tL ? r 2
Libby's
TOMATO JUICE









16 oz. pkg. . . .  35c
1̂ ,*'
Fresh,
12 oz. plastic, each
★  S u fie i-
★OYSTERS 
★SiRLOIN and T-BONE STEAKS 
★ROUND STEAK 
★HAMBURGER
R edB rond , 
G rade “ A’’ ...
R oost o r  M ince, 








16 OZ. pkg. . . - 45c
k.'«4
n '/T ^  .
— — —— — ------ T  ........ - ■' : !
Westbank school pupils prosont 
outstanding Christmas concort
W ESTBANK— Pupils o f George Pringle and W estbank elem ­
entary schools. p>Iaye4  to  a  record  crowd a t the annual school con­
cert when students and  teachers presented pne of the l»st concerts 
ever witnessed in the new school buildings. The entire program  
progressed .smoothly and efficiently,, with no long waiting periods
between acts. ...............................
The grade one pupils, under the throughout, and all. present were 
guidance of Mrs. P. Asay danced to reminded anew of the 'wonderful 
the “In and Out The Window*’ nur- Christmas story of the birth of 
sery rhyme, and later in the pro- Christ, 
gram joined in the singing of carols, COillPETENT CAST 
Miss Doreen Dobbin, directing Miss Dobbin presented a third 
Grade 2, presented two acts; one a play with tlic story based on Mrs. 
“Parade of the Flowers"; the second Santa Claus getting Santa ready for 
a “Clown Drill.’’ The costumes on his trip to the children on Chrlst- 
these two numbers wore very color-, mas Eve. This number was also 
ful, and the. girls and boys taking acted without any spoken word and 
part are to be congratulated for these young actors and actresses 
the manner in which they carried were very competent in their parts, 
out their parts. Grades four and five, undô r the
COLORFUL PAGEANT' direction of Miss Helen Gorman.
The highlight of the evening was 
a beautifully-staged pageant of the a h«»nojovis 
birth of Christ, which opened 6n S
the scene of the angel Gabriel ap- , .P ?”; S*!*̂ *̂! 
pearing to Mary and foretelling the P̂ Ŷ®̂
birth Jesus. From this scene on The senior choir lollowcd with 
the wonderful story was unfolded 
; by those taking part, none of whom 1̂?
; spoke any lines. Instead, narrators
i werp rhildren reading nassaecs » ^igh standard and was instru-
Som the £b?e to m u s tra te^ S v  the. evening a
“ S ‘ =t . p l S  SUOCCS2. a„d .on8»U,l..lon, .,0  ;to
priate places throughout this part 
of the program, and finally, from, 
the rear of the auditorium, down 
li through the centre aisle, came stu-, 
dents clad in the dress of every
nation, to pay homage to the new-' . . . . .  , , •Is born King. This entire play ^ as  the, French' Minuet A ppcision
ac t^  with impressive solemnity drill followed, which was extremely
' . '_____ ' ' ' ' ' good, and. again the costumes were
outstanding. Then came the play 
presented by the ' senior studerits, 
which was. witty and fast*niovii^. 
and the actors really did well to 
make themselves heard in this par­
ticular auditorium, which >yas idled 
to capacity, while students cram-s 
med the bleachers.
Students and pupils are ;to be 
congratulated pn an excellent and 
enjoyable evening’s entertainment.
I K f i l f t
,Th«AibP®la Ehom
★BOLOGNA lb. 36c
O M .Y  G R A O E'-A .”  R E »  HRAND B E E C .A T  SU FER-V A LU )
H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  f r o m  a l l  o f  u s  a t  S u p e r - V a lu
Mrs. I»arker, whp trained the <young 
choristers. * t
SENIOR STUDENTS 
• The senior girls, beautifully cos­
tumed, once again demonstrated 
their dancing' skill by performing
STO RE HO URS
' ' ' ' .
close at 5.30, p.m. Thursday, December 31st 
Closed .  .  .  All Day Friday, January 1 
Closed .  .  All Day Saturday, January 2  





BENVOULIN—A large crowd ga­
thered to attend the annual Christ­
mas concert which was held at the 
Mission Creek school. ’Ihe, interest-i 
ing and enjoyable ‘program consist­
ed of six items: three carols sung 
by the radio chorus; two Japanese 
dances done in colorful costumes; 
an amusing play ’“The Restroom o  ̂
Bensons department store;’5̂ hpop 
dancing; very effective and grace-, 
fully done in hoop skirts; Christ­
mas acrostic’s by grades two and 
thijee; a nativity play “The First 
Christmas.”
Miss Eleanor Nichols arrived 
home December 19 fpr her holidays ■■ 
from Chilliwack, where she Is 
teaching. *
•
Visiting at the home of his par*’ 
ents for the Christmas holidays Is , 
Ber Hodgins from Quesnel.■ ....♦ * ■ ■*"
Frank Snowsell and his four chil-i 
dren, Lynn, Janie, Allen, ,anptAnn, 
fibrn- Victoria, have, arrived to join 
Mrs. Snowsell, who is visiting .at., 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Alex 
Reid.
Charlie Reid from Vancouver Is 
also visiting at the home of his, 
mother, Mrs. Alex Reid.
T6 enjoy their Christmas dinner 
at the home of Mirs. Alex Reid were 
23 relations.
Mr. R. Turner, Audrey and Stan-, 
ley spent Christmas in Vancouver 
visiting Mr. Turner’s eldest daughr 
ter; (Clara) Mrs. Joe Marazzo and. 
family.
. Mr. Lloyd Pettit who is employed 
in Kbmloops is spending the holi­
day week with his familx.
Mr, Bert Freeborn, now working 
in Kamloops, went thp Christmaa 
week-end with Tils family.
Mr. a,nd. MrSf ilarry- Johnwn 
I  were djp.l̂ 3hjt̂ d 9t\ <^i;]^tmas E ye  I  to receive' a long-dfstaitoc phppo 
I  call from their daughter Patty anif 
son Jeffery, who is in the air force 
from Belleville, Ontario.
LO O ^S A N P  W A S H E S
l i k e  b a k e d  e n a m e l
ASK FOR SCOTLAND'S 
. FAVOURITE SON







Henry Johnson was at home for 
the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. John­
son.
Mr; and Mrs. S, J. Cade went to 
Penticton on December 24 to meet 
their daughter Phyllis, who orrived 
by piano from Edmonton, where 
she Is, working in a doctor’s office. 
She leaves on pec. 31.
Visiting at tho, home of their par­
ents, MV; and Mrs. C, Rompono are 
Misses Dora, and Rita Rampono
from Calgary, , ,............... .
Flying, officer Ronald Holland Is 
leaving Saturday to go back to the 
University of Alberta.
At tho Blanco home for Chrlsl- 
mnn were Joyce, Ernie and Rudy 
from Vancouver; Paul from Cal*’ 
gory, and Albert from Salmon Arm.
On Sunday, Dec. 20, n special tor- 
vice of Christmas worship was held 
when the BcnvoiilJn United Church 
Sunday school members and ,stnff 
Invited.the congregation to share'* 
the Borvico with them. Twonty-siK 
visitors witnessed a s a o r o d  
"Tableaux" when symbols from the 
Orient. Negro and American Indian 
Were shown'.
Tho next Sunday school In tho 
Benvoulln Church will be held ns 
UBunI January 3 at 10.00 a,m; The 
next Church service Will ho held 
Jan. 10 at 7.30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Edstrom 
with son, Brian arid Robin, from 
Walla Wallo, Wash., are visiting 
relatives and friends In IColowna, 
and district. They return to Wnlto 
Walla on Jan, 3 and on Jan, 10 Mr. 
E<lstrom leaves for Montreal whore 
he will take ond advanced study In 
pencil.
..... . i’l,,'....a.-..—. .. ..  ij.i...
since 1047 tho output of Cnnnda’s 
wire amt w.ro goods industry has 
olmost doubled.
’.I . .................... . ■ .
Tilo average wcekJy earnings of 
Canadian labor In mine leading in­
dustries during 1092 wos S94.13, 
ogulnst 849.01 in 1091.
D i a t U U d f  B l e n d e d  a n d  • 
B o t t ^ d i n  S c o t l a n d
Coattau 1416 oa,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD.
Scofeh Whitky DMIlhh. 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
'ISfS
This advortiscn.ont is not publlahod 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government of 
British Columbia.
ric.uo fc'Iurn your 
trilling nolicc with 
y 0 u I () r V m I K m 
(i.iymcnt directly to 
li.C, HOSI'ITAU 
I N S U It A N C t 
SERVICE, P.iili,,. 
rnent 11 ii i I tl i n g s , 
Virtori.i, II C , or 
tn .1 k J |) .1 y nr (J n I 
through your loc.rl 
(i C H I S OMicr or 
(lovernmnit Arient.
T f '
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S ' Gumey-Casorso wedding of wide interest
to coast and Okanagan Valley residents
H ither and Yon
C H R ISTIA N  
SCIENCE s o d s n
Comer Eteniard and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The firs t 
Church of CbrUt, Scientist, in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JAN. 3rd. 1954
Morning Service U  am .
*XESSON FOB 
THANK8GIVINO DAT**
Sunday Schooi><-All siesslons held 
at 11 o’clock. 
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 pm . on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satordays 
3A0 to 51W pm . 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Snnday a t 9:15 pm . 
over CKOV
FIR ST B A P TIS T  
C H U R C H
' At Bus Terminal 
* BI.Ti.T8 STREET
BEV. A. GORDON. BJL. BJ>.
' THURSDAY EVENING 
‘at 11 p.m.
(Hogmanay Nicht) 
Slidnigbt Service on New Year’s 
■ Eve.
SUNDAY, JAN. 3rd, 1954
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School for Children and 
Adults
11.00 a.m.—
. New Year’s Challenge 
”BE OF GOOD CHEER”
7;15 p.m.̂ —
A hearty uplifting sing*song 
7,30 p.m.—
*‘NEW YEAB; NEW HOPE; 
NEW VISION”
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m. 




Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. a  S. Leitch, BA., BD. 
Minister
BoV. D. M. Ferley, B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD, 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, Jaim aiy 3 , 1954
11.00 a.m .—
M orning W orship 
Senior C hoir, Q uartette 
R eception o f  New M embers
7 .30  p.m .—
Evening Service 
Jun io r Choir
AFTER n V E  PARTY . > . Mr. 
Cam lipsett, president of the Kel«
A nuurriage of interest in the Ok- donned a blue corded faille frock' owna Hockey Club, and members
anagan .as well as at the coast was with hat to mutch, wine-rust coat
solemnized. Fridy, December 11. in 
the West Burnaby United Church, 
when Audrey Florence Casorso, 
ItN , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Casorso. Pendozi S t, became the 
bride of Albert Henry Gurney, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Haity GUraey, of 
Courtenay, Y.I., Rev. E. W. Hor­
ton officiating at the double-ring, 
candle-lit ceremony.
Given in marriage by Her father, 
the bride chose traditional white
and navy accessories, which she 
wore for going away. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gurney are spendl^ their honey­
moon at eastern points and in the 
UB., and will make their home In 
Victoria on their return.
Many out-of-town.guests attend­
ed the wedding. - including the 
bride’s parents and family from 
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Gurney. Courtenay, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gurney, Seattle.
for her bridal gown, which was de­
signed with pleated.nylon tulle bo- | / _ l  • , .  
dice and graceful skirt of teardop K 0 |Q W n 0  Q Q 0 T Q r  
flouncing in nylon tulle drifting
out from under the Chantilly lace ^  r .1:___ _ i   
peplum. A Chantilly lace jacket | 0 K 6 S  1-01X10111011
with Victorian collar covered the
.bodice, and a mother of pearl crown _ L:.-* J  _
caught the nylon tulle chapel veil, Q i r i  QQ M r i n 0  
and she carried a gardenia bouquet, ^  ,
S A IN T  HDGHAEL 
&  A L L  ANGELS’ 
C H U R O l
(ANG14CAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
' Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHFOLE 
REV. R. W. r .  BROWN
8.00 a.m.—Holy v Communion — 
.. (Each Sunday)
11.00 a.m.---(lst and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Conununion „
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.3p pm.-rEach Sunday— 
Evensong
all in white.
Miss Joyce Winder, as maid of 
honor, and the bride’s sister. Miss 
Leona Casorso, as bridesmaid, were 
gowned in waltz-length frocks of 
nylon net over satin, with satin 
boleros. Miss Winder chose green 
for the color of her frock, with 
which she wore a green feather 
headdress. Her bouquet was of yel­
low carnations. Miss Casorso’s gown 
was of autmun rust with headdress 
to match,- and >she carried yellow 
carnations.
WEDDING RECEPTION
Mr. Garth Godwin, of Nanaimo, 
was best man, and Mr. Mel Fiddes, 
Victoria, and Mr. Dick Iznor, . of 
Courtenay, ushered. During the 
signing of the register Miss Margar­
et Tass sang,'“0 . Promise Me.”
The wedding reception was held 
in Hoyers Little Club, where Mr,
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at a 
quiet ceremony in the vestry of 
First United Church at 5.00 p.m.,‘ 
on Saturday, December 28, when 
Miss Margaret Elizabeth (Betty) 
Fleming, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
S: E. Fleming, Edmonton, became 
the bride of Dr. N. Paul Found, of 
Kelowna.
Gowned in a winter white dress 
and wearing an orchid corsage and 
white gloves, the bride was attend­
ed by M ss Eva Nicholson and Miss 
Sheila Fullerton, both of Kelowna. 
Miss Nicholson chose pink for the 
color of her dress and carried tails-> 
man rosebuds, while Miss Fullerton 
wore a blue dress and carried pink 
rosebuds.
’The groom was supported by Dr. 
Ken Geis and Dr. Don Lim.
An informal reception at the 
nurse’s residence followed the cere
of the executive, were hosts at an 
“after five"'party in the -Royal 
Anne Hotel Monday evening.
CRANBROOK VISITORS RE­
TURN HOME . :  . Mr. and v Mrs. 
John Greenaway. Cranbrook, and 
formely of Vancouver, spent Christ-, 
mas visiting at the hrnhe of Mrs. 
Greenaway’s parents, 2271 Wood- 
kmn St. Mr. and Mrs. Greenaway 
returned, to Cranbrook last Mon­
day.
» VISITS PARENTS . . . Mr. Irwin 
Wanner has arrived to visit his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wanner, Wol- 
seley Avenue, for the Christmas 
holiday., Irwin has recently been 
with the fish packing ship Aliford 
Bay on the Fraser River. He has 
spent four years in the West Indies 
with the Merchant Marine and will 
resume studies to secure officer’s 
papers/for the navy.
* » * •
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS 
Arriving home for Christmas with 
his parents, -Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Schramm, Borden Avenue, is Mr. 
Richard Schramm. He is with Brit­




Feather Flannel Dresses in three shades a t ... ................ ...................4.95
Crepes in assorted colors and styles at  .......... ........................... 5.95
Taffetas in plain shades at,.............  .... -    ..................7.95
Orloflams in neat patterns and up-to-date, styles at :   ..... 9.95
Skirts in woollens, Tartans, Corduroys, Tweeds, etc, at
3.95 to 6.95 and.up to 10.95
Blouses in Allursyl, Crepes, Nylons, in short or long sleeves ' 
at ............................................. ....................... ;.................  2.49, 3.49 to 4.95
Sweaters in all wools, nylons in V-necks, Turtle Necks, Bat Wings and 
Cardigans ip a good range of colors, and sizes. Priced 2.95, 3.95 to 5.95
Ladies’ and Teen-Age Girls’ Hats. Clearing at^half price 1.95 to 4.49
N. Dunlop proposed the toast to the mony, and the wedding, breakfast
BETHEL B A P TIS T  
C H URCH
Richter .Street 
(Next to High SebooD ‘ 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JAN. 3rd, 1954
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00  a.ni.— ^
Morning Worship ■
,7.30 p.m.—
\  Gospel Service





Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus terminal, Ellis 81-
SUNDAY, JAN. 3rd, 1954
SERVICE-:3.00 pm. 
Biviiie Worship ..
REV. G. R. -PATERSON 
Presbyterian Minister.
bride; and where the bride’.s par­
ents assisted in receiving the guests. 
Mrs. Casorso ‘wore a floor-length 
dress of navy blue crepe, with bol­
ero, and:in§ets of heavy white, lace 
trimmed with sequins; accessories 
to match, and- a corsage of white 
carnations.
Mrs. Margaret Sutton, of North 
Vancouver, who acted for the 
grooni’s mother, who was absent on 
account .of illness, was dressed in 
a silver metallic evening dress, 
worn with a bolero. Her accessories 
were in black, and she wore a cor­
sage of white carnations.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake.
for the briidal party was held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Following a short honeymoon 
spent at points south of the border, 
Dr. and Mrs Found will take up 
residence at 244 Mill St., Kelowna.
Births
B^RN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
KITTO: To Mr. nd Mrs. V. Kitto, 
Kelowna, December 23, a daughter.
WENINGER: To Mir. and Mrs. J. 




Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Harvey, of 
Pendozi Manor, announce the mar­
riage of Mrs, Harvey’s daughter, 
Corinne Earle, to Mr. Hugh Taylor, 
both of Nanaimo, B.C.
The marriage ceremony took 
place at First United Church, Kel­
owna, at 3.00 p.m. December 26, the 
Rev. R. S; Leitch officiating. The 
best man and the matron of honor 
were Mr. and Mrs. Norman Taylor, 
of Kelowna.- A reception followed 
at the home of the bride’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left by car 
for a honeymoon to be spent at 
Harrison Hot Springe and in Seat­
tle,'Wash. On their return they willi 
make their home in Nanaimo.
Gnus'W EAR. . .
"SHOP" AND "SAVE"
Clearance o f C h ildren’s and G ir ls ’ Skirts. Sale p r i c e ' 2. 95 to  6.95
C h ild ren ’s W oo l, F inella, Tweed Dresses, a ll reduced to  clear. SizCs 
3-12 priced from  ...+ ........................................1*.  3.49 to  7.49
G ir ls ’  Skirts a ll jgreatly. reduced. Sizes 3 to  12. F rom  .... 1.25 to  6.95
FUNERTON'S
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
a ‘son.-'. ■ ■ ■■ -r—-.——•— —̂-—-*■
...................... _ KOENIG: To'Mr. and Mrs. G.
topped with a miniature bride and Koenig, Kelowna, December 24, a O n O W G r  P O n O r o  
groom, and with silver . rings- son.
• ' ■ NEWTON: To Mr. and Mrs. P.
Newton, Kelowna, December 24, a 
daughter.
MARSHALL: To Mr. and Mrs. F.
Bow Christian'Science Heaht
‘̂M A K IN G  A  FR ESH  
. STA R T”
CKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9.15 pan.
S A L V A h O N  A R M Y
1463 St. Paid St.
Major W. Filch
‘ Captain H. Askew 
S U N D A Y  . ^ E ^ T I N P S  
S u n d ay  School ‘w... 10:00 a.m .
S u n d a y  H o l in e s s  \ M eetin g  
llK lO d.ni;
S alv a tio n  m ee tin g  7 :30 p.m .
TUESDAY—Home League at i 
pan. (Meeting for all women)
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
through which miniature bluebirds 
of happiness were flying.
; The highlight of the reception 
was the special request for the 
bride’s father to "'dance with his 
daughter to the tune of “My Little 
Girl;” after which Mr. Casorso 
danced a jig with his son, Gordon.
l iv e  bn v ic t o r ia
, After giving her bouquet to the 




The home of Mrs. A- Poitras, 965 
Fuller Avenue, was the scene of a 
miscellaheous shower on Monday* 
December 21, in honor of bride- 
elect, Miss Clairice Mary Poitras, 
whose marriage to Mr: Howard 
Hardie took pljice last Saturday.
Some twenty friends of the bride 
gathered to present their gifts, 
which, in view of Mr. Hardie’s work 
in a refrigeration plant, were fit­
tingly hidden in the refrigerator.
The home was gay with Christ­
mas decorations, and after the open­
ing of the lovely gifts, a social hour 
was spent and refreshments 
served. *
popular bride
 ^  r  .
Marshall; Kjelowna, December 24, Q l J Q P U o r V  
a daughter. • ..■..■■.■..■"■■-..■V'-"--,".’ . ', '. '
SOLLOWAY: To Mr. and Mrs. B. Miss Doreen Underhill and Miss 
Solloway, Kelowna, December 26, Betty Anne Greenwood were co- 
a daughter; hostesses at a kitchen shower he)d
SUNDSTROM: To Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Miss Greenwood’s 
R. Sundstrom, Peachland, Decern- parents, on Laurier Avenue, on the 
her 36, a daughter. afternoon of Boxing Day.
CLARKE: To Mr. and Mrs. P. The guest of honor was Miss 
Clarke,. Rutland, December 27, a Thelma *h^Kim; whose marraige to
Ferric, Mary DeVylder, Carol 
Curts, Millie RUchards and June 
Burmastcr.
Later in the evening the  ̂group 
was taken down town, where, 
dressed in ridiculous attire, they 
were required to beg- for pennies* 
lights for their candles, or ask an 
audience to listen to them sing or 
parade with their sandwich hoards.
The evening was rounded out 
with a hearty carolling session at 
the Hall. '
thers and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mr. H. Gibbons arrived homV 
Mrs. G. Burton and family,, of Sic- from Horsefly in the Cariboo dis 
amous. ' trict. M
Patrons listed
daughter.
■ CURRIE: To Mr. and Mrs. A.
Currie, Westbank, December 27, a 
son.
INGLIS: To Mr. and Mrs. C.
Inglis, Peachland, December 27, a drawn to Miss 
daughter. .
Mr. A. A. Parke will take place on ^  /
January 23. About a dozeii’'young | \ | o | a/  Y o a r  C
friends 'of the-bride-elect -gathered IVJI INC.Yv- I .CQI rO  < , ,
to pay her honor, and the! varietj^ -
of gifts’were piled into a sleigh and L i /q  n i i r C D C  ' H iJ i lP D
McKim to unwrap. L  V C  I lU I o C O  U u l  IC C
Patrons for ’ the
Club notes
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. H. G. M. Gard­
ner, 732 Sutherland Avenue, on 
Monday, January 4, at 8.00 p.m.
L.O.B.A.
Ladies Gi;ange Benevolent Assoc­
iation will hold- their meeting on 
were the fourth Monday in January at 
7.30 p.m. : ’
Nine new members 
join Stagettes
Nine new members were formally 
accepted into the Stagette Club at 
the annual Christmas banqi^et held 
Monday evening, December 14, in 
the Anglican Parish Hall. The 
candlelighting ceremony was con­
ducted by president Mabel Hall 
and past-president Flo Brown. 
’Those added to the membership 
were; Kay, Gerein,, Ellen Ritchie. 
Doreen Sutton, Mavis Bird. Betty
Nurses’ Dance, 
in the Royal 
Year’s Eve 
are: Premier and Mrs. W.' A. C. 
Bennett; Mayor and Mrs. J. J. 
Eadd; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adamh, 
chairman of the hospital board; Mr. 
apd Mrs. C. Lavery, hospital ad­
ministrator; Miss Edith Stocker, 
director of nursing* Dr. and Mr.s. 
Biuce Moir and’Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. 
Monteith.
Plans for this dance, the first to 
be arranged on this particular date 
by the nurses, ai'e almost complete, 
and the occasion is a highlight of 
this holiday season.
T H E  PEOPLE’S 
M ISSIO N
(One block south of Post Office) 
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Postor 
Residence—€40 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7063
SUNDAY, JAN. 3rd. 1954
Sunday School.......... . 0.45 a.m.
Start the New Year right and 
aim for a perfect attendance 
record In 1954.




Gospel Service ....... i..., 7.15 p.m.
WEEK-NIGHT SERVICES 
SPECIAL WATCH NIGAT 
SERVICE 
Watch Night Service will be hold 
at the Mission on Thursday cvc; 
nlng, December 31at, -beginning 
nt n.0Q p.in.‘ This will bo on in 
formal evening of singing, tesU- 
monial, a ciiailcnging incMOgc 
and rcfresimients, Wq wlU sec 
the New Year in with prayer.
RADIO MINISTRY 
Listen to the Good News of tbo 
Air over Radio StaUon CKOV 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 1.30 p.m.
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter jand Doylo 
TIIUKSDAY, d SC. 31st, 1033
7.30 p.m.—
Englisi) Sylvester Eve Services 
FRIDAY, JAN. 1st, 1954
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
iU.) «,m.—English &grvlce»
SUNDAY, JAN. 3rd, 1M4
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—Gcninm Services 
11.13 o.m.—Engilsti Services




(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
B ertram  Street
R E V . C . A. H A R R IS,
, M in is te r.
Watch Night 
Service Thurs.
i . m .
SU N D A Y , JA N ; 3rd, 1954
9.55 a.m.—
Conic to  Sunday School 
m ore in  ’54.
1 1.00 a.m.—




WAS A BIG 
BABY!"
Be sure to  hear about this 
interesting B ib le  character.
Lions Club bolds annyal Cbristmas 
party for white qahe club members
What thought could I now 
entertain, , ‘
To bring to us a mutual 
gain.
More than to. fin^ what I 
: may do,
To bring real happiness to 
you,
No act of kindness wo,
; dlsf)lny,
Hasf ever yet been thrown 
away.
The more I d6 for you will 
'■ be, .
An increascej joy in life for
moi
KELO W N A  
FUNERAL  
DIRECTORS
(ARTHUR R. CLARKB) 
DIAL 3030
It was a merry ‘gathering dl the 
clan’ when. White Cane members 
from Armstrong, Verpon, Lumby 
and Kelowna met together In the 
Anglican Parish Hall on December ,̂ 
17 for the annual Christmas party 
sponsored by the Lions Club and 
entered to by the Anglican Parish 
Guild.
The first musical treat of the 
evening was the Beginners choir 
of the United Church—a group of 
thirty-five girls aged from nine to 
clcycn, and directed by Mrs. H. R. 
Glenn. Mrs. Green accompanied at 
the piano. During tho pirogrnm. 
John Ellison, boy soprano, pleased 
cvei7 onc with three solos.
Later, Mis. M. J. "Betts” Hall and 
her violin literally took over, to the 
delight of all. "Betts” was accom­
panied nt tho piano by her sister, 
MrS; E. Jenson.
Mr. R. P. "Tiny” Walrod follow­
ed with favorite carols and ,two 
stirring 8olo.s; ’’The Blind Plough­
man” and ‘Ave Maria," both, of 
v;hich hold everyone breathless. 
Mi’S; W. F, Anderson was the ac­
companist.
The grand finale came when ev­
eryone joined forces; "Betts.” 
"Tiny,” Mrs. Anderson and the 
young choli’ as well as everyone 
present. It was an cvpning to be 
remembered, thanks to the Lions 
Club and tho .artists, each of whom 




BRANTFORD. Onl.-Vandats who 
entered First Baptist Church here 
ridded the organ loft, smashing 
some of the pipes amf Btcating 
others,' The severe damage was 
disclosed by Rev. Cyril Squires, 
who called H "sacrilege.’’
At the time of the 1951 ccn,Mts it 
was dtsclosc^l that 208,339 Canadi­
ans of 10 year# of age or over had 
never been to school.
I^rodiiction of a»bc«to#, ,»wil. cop­
per. g>’pstim,nhd lime dccllim! In 
Canada in BKV2 as compared with 
1951. Other leading mineral pro­
duction scored gains.
WEEK-0F4>RAYER SERVICES
January 4th to 8th, 1954
M O N D A Y  81 EV A N G EL T A B E F N A C E li—
preacher V cn. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolo
TU ESD A Y  a t SA LV A TIO N  A R M Y —  .
preacher Rev. P. I I . M ailed
W E D N E S D A Y a lh m S T B A F riS T —
preacher Rev, R . S, Leitch
TH U R SD A Y  a t .ST. M IC H A E L ’S A N D  A L L  A N GELS’—
' •  fw tc h c f  R e v ,'A k x  G ordon
F R ID A Y  a t FIRST U N IT E D  C H U R C II-r.
preacher M ajor WionUred FIteh
T he pasior of the churcji a t which iho meeting is held Will 
' be in charge.
Ellison residents 
have many visitors
ELLISON—Miss Ena Stephenson 
Is a pia'tient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
*' *, . ' . *
Mr. A. Kuhn left for his home nt 
Coldstream where he spent the 
Christmas holidays. '
Oleri and Vivian Geen arlvcd 
home from UBC recently and arc 
spending the holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Geen.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Chore Jr., are 
home from 100 Mile House for the 
Christmas holidays.
Visitors at the homo of Mr, and 
Mrs. E, Smith ore the Inttcr's bro-
nq w-
W E H O PE YOU 
A LL ROUND-UP 
LOTS O P LUCK 
I N  T H E  N E W  
Y EA R!
' M em ber o f the N a tiona l Safely Council.
1351 W ater Street Phono 3105
Kelowna, B.C.
ROY E. HENDERSON
'Tlie Manufacturers Life InHurnnee’ 
Company la pleased to announce the 
promotion of Mr. Hoy E. Henderson 
to the position of Manager of the 
Company's Ottawa Branch.
Mr. Henderson first joined the 
Manufacturers Life in 104H as a sales 
representative in , Summerland. He 
wa.s transferred tc> Vancouver In 
1050, following Ids appointment a# 
Agency Assistant In the Vancouver 
Branch. During tho past live years 
ho has gained n wide experience In 
Moth life ’innurnneo selling and 
agency development which makes 
him exceptionally well quaililed for 








166S E l l l ,  S t. D ia l 2201
Thanka
for jour patronage, 
million good 
Wiahea (hat jon all will 
enjoj the good fortune 
A VERY HAPPY NPW YBABI
E A T O N  C®Q  tsJ A  n  A  I  |gN A D
K ELO W N A , B.C.
U M ItiP j
ISB KELOWNA OOORIER PAOBUMB
Wv' Mice
ig gig |iia)K'̂ ;w " If  "p p ^
P H O N S  n u m b e r s
COURIEB COURTESY
^ ____D ial 3300
Hospital _______ Dial 4000
R rc  H att J „ ,^ _ .. . .D ia l  U 5  
Ambulance *— Dial 2706
M E D IC A L D iR E c n n n r : 
BEBVICB
If auM e to cratoet a  Joctor 
' lU alxm
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N  ^
SUNDAY
; COO to 6 ^  pjQ.
WEDNESDAY
7X10 to 8XD pjED.
' 080Y 008 CUSTOMS HOUBSt 
' Cawblan and American Customs 
;84*ltour service. '
H E L P  W A N T E D______________________Jh e  K stow m  Courier
MALE AND FEM Ali CLERICS, * EsUbllshed 1901
$1500-12400. for Government Depa^o . . .  . -------
'menu at Kelowna. B.C. Full par- ^  Indeper^ntT new sp^ publish- 
liculars on posters a t office of the *4 every M <m ^ and Thuraday at 
National Employment Ser^dce and IMO Water SL. Kelowna, by The
betters to the editor
Post Office. Application forms cb- 
txdnable thereat, should be filed AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE with the a v il 
Service Commission. 0th Floor, 1110 
W, Georgia S t, Vancouv^ 5, B.C.
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMEEfc A U Ptr BUREAU 
O f  ClRCULATfONS
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
MRS. CLEWLEY HAS SOME s p ^  
time, lor steady hourly work. Phone 
6992. 42-Op
I N  M E M O R I A M




83.00 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
^XiO per year
Letters shonld be A eit and 
SDOst esvny the nuBes and ad­
dress of the writer. A non de 
plmne may be used If desired, but 
preference will be given to let- 
tiers pobUshed over the writers^ 
own namca.
scientiousiy did his best to call the 
offences as he saw them and to try 
and keep the game under control. 
I do not think that one referee is 
enough when the competing
for slashing, came ^ h fb a c k  as did 
Kirk, and continued the action by 
grappling with Kelowna , goalie 
Jack Gibson. Werfc the two inci­
dents very much different, and did 
the additional punishment to War­
wick ao  min. misconduct) compare 
favorably with that meted out to 
Jack Kirk (a one game suspen­
sion?) We do not think so, but 
then perhaps you would prefer-to 
conveniently forget the Warwickteam
include players of the Warwick or epi'sodrMr,''McCu^^^ when.sus 






all the underhanded tactics when­
ever tfie chance presents itself; al­
so in'the case of olir Jack Kirk, who 
will *mix-it* at the slightest provo­
cation.
While the OSHL executive is 





Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B, P. MaeLEAN, Publisher




_______ The Editor, ' . '
Dear Sir,—As an ardent hockey tryin/^ to practice economy, by en- The Kelowna Courier, 
fan of over fifty years standing, I gaging only one referee, and using Dear Sir,—̂ No one oan jusUy 
wish to state that I consider the a resident linesman, nevertheless In blame referee Gporge Cullen for me 
Boxing Day hockey game to be the the case of games involving Pep- mayhem that broke put ̂ n  the ,ic6 
most ineptly refereed game that I ticton, I contend that this economy between the Penticton/\Ts and^tne 
have ever seen. And the most dirty is ‘.‘false," as the contest invariably I^lowna Packers on Boxing Day. 
game also gets out of hand, and the fans see The man after aU. has only two
We, the fans, go to see hockey, winter naUonal sport reduced M
not mayhem. There are rules ^  everyone elses. We
GOLDSMITH—In loving memory.of 
bur dear wife and mother, Kathleen
Maude Goldsmith^ who passpd,away A N D  T R U C K S
“^ 're v e f  €»® ^vPANELSM)A1^ First -  -w  ^  io something resembling p riot, the same as everyone else’s
Lwre . l a  r.m .m bnu«a tosl «_3p which e p l o ^  ^ u l d  have cleared ™Sin| S  c S  how Z  oaly have the cxpcnac%l one rel-
- E y e r ^ ^ W r e d  by her hw . «m CK ' .. STABTOJO -  ‘1  p y  R r S n ^ f n ’̂ y  eon.- r e e r e l a S o “ S S  S^?ur''?e‘:;„r'to‘S v n n r ^ e ‘5el‘
band Horace, also Fran, Vio,. Ron, longer —*-*—*■— -----’ *
Len, Rose, Ray and Sheila. 42-lp BARDAHL increases
'  strength, ten times.
C A R D  O F  t h a n k s
oil film 
29-tfc
____________________________ _ FOR SALE—1948 MORRISTEN. 4
Thia ««hnBn to publUbed by The THE MEMBERS OF THE I.W.A. in  s^am  go(^ conation toough- 
1 Ctontor, as a  aorviee, to the eo«- Kelowna and their families, would out-$69o.00 Cash. Phone ,7047.
WINTER STARTING— * muji uc iraiwauu M» mjf vuiu- fairly'and k cD thc game ....w. ____ ___ _ — _______ ■ w_____
motor life-anti-friction, ments, but if a team intends to win control? They do it in th&NHL yr i eree. We need two! We must have
. by any means fair or foul, then gay,-vvell our league isn’t pay. tj two .so that calls may be made fair?
the onus is on the shoulders of t h e ' jfHL salaries to referees, so they ly. Perhaps if we would have had,
executives of that team; and* the can’t expect that calibre of officiat- two referees it would be McAvoy of
players will play accordingly. The ing. No matter whether it be Al- the V’s who would be suspended,
comment of friend Warwick in the lan Gup or Stanley Cup Hockey Perhaps a sVeondTeferee ŵ^̂
rafter roosters, might be interpret- being played, a fight or free-for-all have seen McAvoy iab Kirk in the:
ed two ways. Both teams are out on the ice is just as d i^cult to stomach with Ws stick , .ai ; Kick
THE MANAGEMENT OF
. . . regret any inconvenience to 
their, i many customers' and friends 
during Alterations.
We will re-open'again on Monday. 
January. 4lh. better, cpulpped to 
serve you.. .
Meantime we \yish one and all 
a very HAPPY NEW YEAR.
effort: to _____________________________ __________ ___  _
•WflapphiE el meeting dalee. to the following local firms for their 1950 m o r r is  2?DQOR SEDAN. Al tP win, but for the sake of i sport, handle, from the standpoint of ref- skated from the penalty box to ,.
Tbturttoy, Deeeinber 31 Wnd donation to ; the I.W.A. condition. 'Good buy. May be seen
RJ7A.B.C. New Year's Eve Cblldcen;s Cl*rlstmas party-held on at Hank’s Ellis St. Service Station. 
Bali. Royol'Anne Hotel. Decemter 21st: Royal Bakery. ^ 29-tff
Home Bakery, .McGavm Bakery;
HaU:ifip; Haukey^Jv^
Kelpyma C re ^ e ^ t  ,'Xelowna Bev-
owna) Ltd. 42-lc
all* oyaP nne
Monday, January 4 ‘
Boaid of Trade dinner meeting, 
R ^ l . ' Anne Hotel. Guest 
apeaYer. Premier Bennett 
Itolowna Cancer Society. 
Health Unit Building, 8.00 p.m.
W A N T E D
(M is c e l la n e o u s )
the means adopted, should %>e ereeing. the players box, behind McAvoy.
within the rules of hockey, which - -.May I therefore respectfully sug- It was an unprovoked attack-What 
rules must be impartially enforced, gest that the Kelowna, Vernon, and would you have done? WMt would 





WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks to those individuals and
SECOND HAND CLARINET. Phone 
3618.’ 42-3C CHANGE REFEREE SYSTEMThe Editor,




Rutland Board of Trade annual- 
meeting, 6.30 p.m. Rutland 
Community Hall  ̂
Thursday, January 14 
OSHL Spokane at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, Jannary 19 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 pjRi. . .
' January 19-20-21 
BCFGA'Convention. Penticton.
T' Saturday,'Jannary 2 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p,ro.
Friday, Jannary 21
Third, ' annual Burns Night. 
Supper,' A.O.T.S. Men’s Club, 
United Church hall. Friday, 
January'21, 8.00 p.m.
' Saturday, Jannary 23 
OSHL-Vernon at Kelowna, 
8.00' p.tn.
TThorsday, January 28 : ^




24 pel word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. ’ '
.20% discount for 3 or more Jnser 
' tlons without change.
V -«r«BIia-DIBPLAY' Oft* C IA ^Sm SD  
'V ' , ' -TAGB 
fl.Q0 per colunm inch.
DISPLAY
jOOf per column inch.
Charged’ advertlsemento—add IW 
for each billing. , ________ ^
H E L P  W A N T E D
lor a raw
since the disastrous fire - destroyed scrap iron, ste^. brass,-copper, lead, Dear Sir,:^. . . My main comment 
ouy home recently. Special thanks -Honest grading. Prompt: pay- Boxing- Day hockey game is
are expressed to ,the , Winfield ipjcnt made. Atlas Iron and Metals that little else can be-expected un-
Emergency Committee. Kelowna Ltd. 250: Prior St..'Vancouver, B.C. der the present system of referees, to the past, but after hearing over wound. _ .
and Oyama branches of the Cana- Phone PAcific 6357. 8-tfc Certainly the events which took the radio that player Jack Kirk re- Why do we ^ o  the Warwicks?
diah Legion, The Red C ...........*v._ „..u , . . . . . . . . . .
ommend to the OSHL that if the when a short time before. Kirk had 
practice of having only one referee seen McAvoy make another unpro- 
is to continue, the linesman be em- voked' attack, this time on Don 
powered to mete out-disciplinary Culley, who had .just had .four, 
action whenever the occasion- war- stitches over his right eye. McAvoy 
rants,' in addition to their" regular deliberately reached up and pulled 
duties of calling off-sides, etc. If the protection patch from Culley’s 
.th0y already have that authority, it face* This* cut had to be stitched, 
should be impressed upon < them again. There were, any number p̂r 
that it is their duty to exercise it. places McAvoy could have hit 
Pernaps one should not delve in- Gulley but - he went
Salvation Army, Serwa Bulldozing, F .O R  S A L E  
Mr::J!)ck Bedford and. Orsi and (M is c e l la n e o u s )
Sons.'
place and the subsequent action ceived a one game suspension for Bill especially? They are rough and 
taken by the officials is enough to- “leaving the penalty box," in ad- tumble players but when they fight 
cause bewilderment and frustration dition to a match misconduct pen- they light like men. It’s McAvoy 
to players and fans alike. alty, it would appear that punish- we should boo. We should boo him
'There were several major inci- mentS' are not very consistent in off the ice! 'This supposed .man wnp
r t o f e “iV a 7 d th :ip S rd ;- .r t-B f ii U t, a w«Vn, pulliag hair
^  ’ ----------------------  sa>^ust. .Phone V. Welder, 2712. calculated to. keep the jam packed McCullough has a very short mem- and scratching. „ roforppij- ^  . ,Lgt>s.gee{that we get two referees42-lpr O M I N G .  E V E N T S  ■ ■ _____________ il l! :  arena in suspense was the final ory. Jii ne narxens nacK 10 me xusi  ̂ ™
J___________• ............. \  FROM ’FAMOUS EGG LAYING bout on the Boxing Day card, the game of the 1952 play-offs between to stop this sort 0 g g .
LEGION HALL CATERDlG TO atyains ,R.OP. sired New Hamp bare-fisted battle between Kirk and these same two teams, he will, I om . 
wedding receptibns. banadets.' dto ;jiijUets," ^   ̂against 'New- McAvoy. The fight itself should
Phone D. MiUns, 4313 or̂ 4U7.̂ ^̂  v  castie *and brb’nchitis. 10 weeks old Probably be scored in. favdr
b .yv« • -tni thp War• _. .. . . .. . .  . V. am sure remember how Bill War- M l  probably Still boo tne^_w ar
of wick (one of the. most penalized wick as i  ®iw®y® ;bav̂ e ̂ u^
The firm and staff o f
Charles D* Gaddes Real Estate
■ N.: . ' ■ , ' r;..
wishes everyone a.happy 
prosperous and peaceful 
' ’ :hiew Year.
p e r s o n a l
' 29'tfc |120, 12 weeks bid $i.50, any quan- Kirk since he scored the only ^
: . ,v; titles.: Kromhoff Farms, RR. No. 5, knockdown and managed to mark mS been thumbed to the
after hav- McAvoy until I can boo no longer* 
MRS. GRACE LOUGHEED.
MACK! LEAVING. FOR: Saskatoon
Kew Westminster, R.C. Phone New- up his oopponent. Now for the 
fon 60-L-8. .9S-tfc awards: to Kirk a five-minute maj­
or penalty for fighting plus a match
JsuiUGiry in ”̂1952'Chevrolet., Phone OLIVER .,GIRLi*S ;. TUBE .SiCATES misconduct for'"le&ying the penalty 
8007 or c^ l 215 King St: .42-lp and boots, size '4, Al ^condition; new box; to McAvoy a five-minute
in--T-- 1 - ~ v , ' :< roller, skates; boy s breekSi size 1.0*' oAnnitv. for fi&htin^ nlim a ten*
B U S I N E S S  p e r s o n a l  Also; Scout pants, site 8-10 years, minute misconduct for a tussle with 
_  ''arm—vnr~  ?^°"® Burne Ave. thg linesman. On Monday the
BULLDOZING, TOP SOH^ , 37-tff president of the league added a
dirt; sand and gravel. J. W. Red- __  ,
ford, 2021 Stirling 'Place. '-Dial SECOITO - 
41Q3.
HAND PORTABLE game suspension to Kirk’s award. 
S^tfe typewriteri-$37-.50. Also newRnder- Ignoring the major penalties 
‘ ■ wood. Remington .^ d  Royal’Port- (which are even), we then have a
Hoskins, Butter hat-tricks 
mark 9-7 Kelowna victory
(Special to .'The Courier) • Third period—Kelowna, BriUant
VERNON -  Kelowna Packers
kins . (Amundrud,' Middleton) 12.02; 
Kelowna, Amundrud - (Middleton,
Harms
Bruno" Coronation;' penalties day night.
Shirly,Griffiths, 455 Fark  .Ave; j  ^  ^  were awarded, there can be only Vernon was nursing a 4-2 lead . Mnrm<!
'Michael Gibson, 883 Plenn. (guesses ®ne conclusion: that it , is more going into the final period when Penalti’e s - 5 ? ^
ranged anW hereup.to 77 lbs. dor- serious (about,seven and a half the W  fell in on goalie Johnny (unassisted) . PenaUie^wo^^^
rect weight 3 lbs. 9^^ .oz. " 42-lc times!) to step out of the penalty Sofiak. Three goals in less than^ ----------- -- B ie y C L B .^ P .  45-tfc the linesman four minutes put packers ahead, nors (Durban) 3.27; I^lowna Am-
SAW F lL lN a . .QUMNUNG. RI5- d e a l E ^  m  ALL TYPES' OF ' around. 5-4 and paved the way for an undrud (Carlson) 9.33. Penalties-^
-ebullient; mill, mine: and ^B ut it’s in the _ book,  ̂you say! Igij^-goa^l^perjodJhat saŵ  Connors. But ̂ ^ ------ ^
We extend
'a':.'/’ ■ ■' Vv
our sincerest
•S IN C E
tor all the best in 1954.
Agency
YYCO. Box 656, Bellevue, Wash., Ekitriirt your Vgl^bles 16 our^’cafe. B.C. Phoqe PacRic 6357,
U.S.A .  . 42-lp China -  Furpilure T  ~  -POR BETTER LEGHORNS RUY S r a_____ __ etc, All dem oted apd treated^witbSPLENDID DISTRICT JUST O Ppr ------- . . .
i' tor Rawlclgh Business. For partic-
mars write Rnwlclghs, L1415 Win- Lawtenc? Aye.. -Kelojma. b .C.




ed it with 28’seconds remaining. 
, , u , -d/r A . 1. ■* 4- • The“ In’’ gave Packers a three-taken about McAvoy’s hesitation m grasp on third place and sank




yotir chicks from Canada’s oldest A^mnivinrwith theDial •2928 for aVirtnei^.lPfor- .complying ,witn me ryies. ro r  au jjig second-place Canadians 13
• >  a % ^ ° t^J |rM cA v o v  m o 5 r^  Pentciton Y’s.
...... '__ — . der pads and merely stepped out to Frank Hoskins bagged three to
■ vntTMr MFN WHO ARE Between a eApr>To~M»V*k\.i«* NATIONAL MACHINERY CQ, remind him of the regulations p^ce the winners while Amundrud
^ t tc r  Liwitod. Distributors for: Mining, In case this letter appears to be a„d Paul Brlllant picked up two
, 17-25 wim ^ A P  tft tr^n  nq Catalogue as a ^ d d  .to lair jprices logging an d . contractors’ too critical of \the referees, let me apiece. Don CuUey added the other.”
r OW n  Anrrf AND buybtg pl6b». Frqe 6 n j^ -  Enquiries »invited add that I do not blame the offi- Dick Butler scored three times
K ' quest. , . SaWis Nurseries, QrafivlUQ Island, Vancouver l; B.C. dais as much as I do the current in a losing cause while Johnny
I' 25-tfn system of handling games with one Harms notched a. pair, others went
'2L«n« PCAF Career TiVlR THR BEST IN POR'lRAiT referee and one linesman. It should to Leo Lucchini and Bob Ballance.
details contact the RCAP Career fCN P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  be obvious to league officials by Play was clean throughout with
Gounscllor at the Armouries. 12 and Commerqtol. photography, de- f  ^  this time that the last few games only'^two penalties coming in the
have produced more serious trouble overtime period, 
than the entire season last year. SUT^ARY . ^ . _
Unfortunately, the trouble cannot First perlpd—-Vernon, Butler (Ag
“ QUALITY PAYS”
We'-speolaltze In alt types of
CONCRETE — BRICK .WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING -r- STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS LTD.
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
noon to 5.00 p.m. every Tuesday.
40-M/
A N  O PPO R T U N IT Y  FO R  
TR A IN IN G  AS SA N ITA R Y  
INSPECTORS
TRAVEL BY AIB
Phono PENTICTON 8978 or Write N O T I C E S
. THE OKANAGAN TJUIVEL ----------- ----------------------------------
BUREAU,; -. POUND NOTICE
212Uain Stwiet' , Notice is hereby given that the' Q.C. Department of Health > •
Unlte®?t “cioveJdol? C hlluSck for Information. We make,your re- ifollowing animal has been impound-
British' Subjects, under 45 with airport in tho world.
)„n lo t .n ..> rlc *tio « _ o r h U t a r ,™  p * c m O  AIHWHIS
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
N GRTHW i^ AH^NBR INC.
UNTEp AIRLINES* 
and many others.
be registered with Caiiadlan PubUe 
Health AASOclatlon for training 
■ course leading to Certificate Iq San­
itary inspection (Canada) In Sep­
tember. 1954. Salary while training 
i $175 per month. After successful 
, completion of training, candidates 
; may qualify for Civil Service ap- 
;,.polntment n.-i Sanitary Inspectors,
' starting s&lary $245. rising to $315 
per month. Application forms ob-* _
.ialnable from South Okanagan HOUsE ’̂ umiNG 
Health Unit, 300 Queenswoy. Kcl. 
owna to bo returned tq Civil Ser
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Gflm- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Eleotrlc. 
858 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2708.
■' ' ■ V ■ ' ■ • I' -82-tfo
cd and if not dalmed by 0.00 a.m. 
Saturday, January 2, 1954, will be 
disposed of: .
1 CoRlo pup about 4 months old, 
ton and white, male.
'C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper.
Phono 3109. 
, 82-tfo 837'Stockwell Ave:, Kelowna, B.C.
Oaied Decemhor 30, 1033. 42-lc
be expected to ' diminish by Itself 
or If left to tho discretion of the 
players, but will become progres­
sively worse as incident is piled on 
incident. J
Tho time has come for tho league 
to search out tho cause and eilmin- 
nte it before everyone concerncu 
becomes very, very sorry,
Sincerely,
“ LATER THAN YOU-THINK."
ar. Miller) 8.17; Vernon. Butler 
(MacKay, Tarnow) 10.54; Kelowna, 
Brlllant (Hergesheimer, Kell) 11.- 
13; Vernon, Harms (LUcchlnl) 12.49. 
Penalties—None,’
Second .period—KeloWna, Hosk­
ins (Amundrud, Middleton) 2.34; 
Vernon, Butler (Agar) 7,34. Penal­
ties—None. !
LARGE OR 
smitil. Wiring for electric ihsating.
............ ..........  etc. Coll jn or pliiond Loaptfs Haxd-
vlce Commission, Weller Building, wore ond Elcclrle 2025. Evenings 
Victoria, not later than January Ofh, 4220.' 06-tfa
:  ' '■ 42-lc
ICKEY DATA
_ ______________________  PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON-
A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO F ^ P  crate work. John Fenwick. Dial 
that is why we are willing to 7244 or w lto  to Okanagan MIs- 
thls unusuol offer for the ilon. FREE estimatea. • '.87*tf«i
" e V *
make
tight salesman to fill our vacancy 
jn  the Kelowna orea. Frankly, the..............  a  - A - W - a
tvpe of man wo want is worth from Sawflllng, gumming, recuttlng
$8,000.00 to $14,000,00 in n yeor . . . Chain sawa 
and he deserves every dollar he gets “ jewar •wvlce. Johim na 
—ond more. Die kind of man we Shop, phono 8731, 764 Cawatou 
are looking for Is; Ave; 74*tfo
1, Over 40 years old, neat, contclcn- n
tious. F U l?  K E N T l •
8. With previous aelting experience. ------------------------- -------------------
8, Owns a cor and can travel for a FURNISHED DED-Sl’in N O  room, 
week at n time. kitchen facilities. Apply Mf*-
Our lop men In other cities all over Craze, 842 Buckland Ave. <8-3p 
Die *bountrv are nvaking from z:T :zi:.—
1^800.00 to $14,000.00 In a year. And N IC E  UGlITlffiUSIGC^^
. . .  no investment is needed. , room, Apply‘1874 Ethel S t
Our commission checks are mailed 
, weekly and In advance. We take 
. care of all delivtotoa, eollecUoiui ami 
aervice. If you ate really serious 
about making good in a new field, 
. then you are Invited |o  write a 
letter to me personally, telling about
FURNISHED DED-SirriNG room, 
kitchen fadtUies. Atiply'ERs. Craze 
842 Buckland Ave.
FULLY FURNIOT«D BLEEPING 
rooms In Bernsnl Ixvdge, weekly or
Dept F^l. P.0, Box 88. Station J. ________ ___ ________
Dantorth, Toronto 8, Ontario, î n ISIIEO CABIN. $15.00.
4*-ic ^ppiy Gordon Herbert, IW4 Jbhet
, ', "tH tfi" Ik ' . ' k.- s.......M. _ ■ - ■ i.-----
08A11L
' , ‘ Wednesday
• Kelowna G, Kamloops 4̂,
Saturday
Kelowna 5, Penticton 7.
Vernon 5, Kamloops 3.
Next Gaipes.
Tonight—Vernon at Kelowna.
. MINOR HOCKEY 
Thursday
Tigers vs. Grizzlies, 8,00-9.00 a.m. 
Elks vs, Beavers, 9.15-lO.lS n.m, 
Juveniles A and B, 10.30-12.00 
.noon,  ̂ ,
• December 21 *
.Pups—Vies 0, Aces 2,
. Bantoms—Bruins 1, Back Hawks 
1; Canucks 3. Royals 1; Rangers 3, 
Wings 2; Canadians 3, Leafs 2. 
December 22
Midgets—Beavers 3, Tigers 2. ‘
, Will,
Friday
New Westminster 2, Voncouver 4; 
Calgary 4, Edmonton I; Seottie 3, 
Vidor la 2,
> .Saturday
'Vanchuver 4.'New Westminster!; 
38-3Tc Edmonton 3. Calgary 6; Victoria 7, 
jSeaMIe 4 (at Nanaimo)..
w n iL
Saturday. ^
Kimberley 8, ’Troll 2; Nelson 3. 
Spokane 10.
Sunday




Dear Sir,—Pursuant to remarks 
mode on the "Kelownn-Pontlcton" 
hockey slugfest laist Boxing Day, 
here is one for what it Is worth.
' Actually, nothing further can bo 
said about that "massacre’ which 
will in any way condone for the 
actions by certain players on either 
team, and it behooves the "powers 
that be’’ to take whatever steps 
PQ.sslbIc to try nhd cUmlnuto to a 
degree nt least future occurrences 
of this nature. Which brings to 
mind this thought, 
r  think It la self-evident that tho 
refereeing Is NOT SUFFICIENT, 
particularly when Penticton Is tho 
opposition. I use the phrase NOT 
SUFFICIENT, because 1 believe 
that arbitrator George Cullen con-
Tiududk FIX-IT,
BV H. C, WIOHTMAN
89-3T-P
a e c T R i c
M O T O R S
I n t e r i o r





1 9 5 4
llsy.fto NswTMr tiih 
*iM f«rt«a*f •  MMfrsf 
It l4  f«r yta asd yssnl
' . “INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS’’
P h o n e  2217 .  ̂ 288 . B e rn a rd  Ave,
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
ASSOCIATION
•K E LO W N A  C E N TR E ■
W ill conduct a class in First Aid at the Senior 
High School on Harvey Ave., commencing 
January-6fh at 7 .30 p.m.
AH persons interested in this subjpet are invited. Industrial 
F irst A id A ttendants due for reexam ination and those wishing 
to  obtain such (certificates m ust register a t this Class.
! ' * ’ .41-201
W I G H T M A N
P L U M fllf^ iG  h l 'A l l N ( i  
I W i U  M H A L
'* I notifw I ftftd Gf /ffoif • 0Meed Jflhney?
NIAGARAFINAMCi
Friendly Ioann td $1000, or 
more, are arranged quickly 
a t Niagara, All Uie.detailn 
ji|re ^m ptetpd in •  friendly 
way. On loans to flSOO you 
j e t  Rfe ineuranoe, pt ,ino 




$ 1 3 0 0 irsdk)
•50 50,95 20
400 44AS If'
250 44M ' 4 '
m  cvfN oa 000 amounts




^  h •mtOO cON
(WMMy lOAed lu m  fBÛ HY 10AT4S Ittit
■ v w
and them’s another 
Welcome for you «
C A L V E E T  
H O U S E
r  CALVERT HOUSE
CAtVItf OKIIUIkl lldtuo, AMHiaiTIUlO.OHTA
pat AOVfitntcMon n  hot niniSHto oa oitnAVfo av Tin uouoa cOMROi tOAio 
OP o f  THI OOVMHMtHf Of MIUM COtUMMA
PAGBSDt THE KEUOWNA COURIER, '̂ THURSDAY. DECEBKBEIl 91.‘ IMS





FO O T SPECIALIST
WOllanu Block 
UM r r a t e l  81 
DIAL 3329
INFANTDIES
Holly Grace Clark, infant daughi 1 
ter of Mr, and Mra P. V. Clark, o« 
Rutland, died yesterday in the Kel* 
t owna hospital. Graveside funeral 
I services were conducted this mom* 
j teg J»y Rev, R. S. Leitch. Day's 
luneral Service was in charge of 
arrangements.
E D I T O R I A L S  (CmUnued From Page 1>
ctmsider—And we mean this seriously—̂ reverting to  a thiec-team
P each lan d  w o m a n  
c a lle d  b y  d e a th  .
Funeral services were held here 




POULTS FOE :SL 
RTestem Canada's L a rg ^  ponit 
prodnecrs—WRITE TOOfnT for 
catatogae and prices.
Kromoff Tmkey Farms Ltd.. 
BJL No. 9, New Westminster,.
B.C. . ;
41-4TC
K e lo w n a  B oard o f T ra d e  ; 
G ENERAL M E E T IN G
Will be held a t 6.15 p.m. in the Lounge of the 
Royal Apne Hotel, on
M o n d a y , Jan u ary  4 th ,  1 9 5 4
SPEAKER:
The Hon. W . A. C. Bennett,
Premier^ Province , of British .Colombia V
'REPORT ON PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS'
, F o llow ed 'by  Question and Answer Period. ..
D inner tickets m ust be obfaiined a t the B oard of Trade,Office 
. by December 31st;
T H O S .'R . H IL L , Secretarj'.
m
league.
O ne m istake the league m ade this year is adopting the one- 
leferee system. It has been obvious fo r some tim e now th a t no  ap
referee can  see aU th a t goes on. Certainly, on  Boxing Day. no  one ? e S a S S !^ w h 5 ‘d iS ”in®‘£ ^ ^ ^ ^  S j B r V d m  ( I I 6 S  
m an could see w hat was going on  all over the ice. H ad  there been  Kelowna December 2i  in her'56th
tw o referees on  the ice there  would have been many, m any m ore ^®^Vn in Boston, Mass., Mrs. pair-
penalties than there werd, and the penalty list would have been man came to Canada 47 years ago
' with her family and .settled in Al-
very topsided. ,, berta. She lived in Calgary and
W e believe, too, that intent should be considered in the hand- came to British Columbia_ ten years 
ing out of penalties. The rules say that a  m ajor o r a  m inor penalty , ®sô  eventually settling in Peach-
at the discretion of the referee, shall be imposed on any player w ho She is survived by her mother,
starts fpiticuffs and that a  m inor penalty is to  be imposed on  any daughter, all living in the United 
player w h o ,: having been struck, retaliates. This rule, a t  least as States, five brothers and two sis- 
far as a  m ajo r to  the .aggressor iy  concerned, has been completely 
ignored. H ad  m ajors been given the aggressors on Saturday the 
game m ight never have gotten out of control, as it did.
A nd then, too, the rules say th a t a m atch penalty shall be 
imposed on a  player who deliberately injures an  opponent in any 
m anner. W ell, th a t rule was no t invoked on Saturday.
. This new spaper believes that a  re tu rn  to  the two-referee system
ters.
Burial w ai at Lac La Biche, Alta.
■ ■..........- t"—:—^ ,
Legion e x e c u tiv e  
p lan s  " a t  h o m e "
A retired civil servant. William 
Henry Lync died here in ho^ital 
December 26 at the age of 86. ■
Bom in Oxfordshire, England, 
Mr. Lyne came to Canada in 1650 
and, 15 years later, settled In Brit­
ish Columbia where he became 
chief of plant quarantines, with the 
department of agriculture until his 
retirement in 1933.
Mr. Lyne was a charter merbber 
ot the Interstate Plant Quarantim 
Board and member of .the B.Q, 
tomological Society.
He is’survived by his wife; at the 
frmily home. 1489 St. Paul Street, 
two daughters, Mrs. P. G. tDorothy) 
James, Kelowna, and I f̂rs. Donovan 
(Marjory) Allen, 'Vancouver,' five
prandchildren and one great-grand- Tuesday a t'2.00 pan;, coiniihKtied 
. ' ■ Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchi ‘
Funeral services were held at St; Day’s Funeral Home Was 
Michael and All ■ Angels’ Church charge of arrangemonta.
lE IH  F D U B t*
P. F. Hilbom, president of the
, J . - J . ,j.^. local branch, Canadian Legion, and
snould be m ade a t  once and, m  addition, penalties awarded with members of the executive, will be
m/f/if in mind, with-majors-going-to-the-accressors-.—̂-------— —4“ at home" to members of the or-
ganization from 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 
noon, January 1, at the Legion hall.
V
FOR GIFT BOOK INFORMATION DIAL 3111 ^
Last. Times Tonight at 7 and 9.20  
"THE SWORD AND THE ROSE"
 ̂ '  , R IC H A R D  TO D D  and GLY N IS JOH NS
W hat ever else you may miss, don’t miss this . ,  • Will H arp e r;
Certainly something has to  be done and done quickly. H ockey 
is a grand s p o r t- -b u t not as played on Boxing Day and all too  
frequently this year. Roughhouse tactics killed lacrosse and  can  
kill hockey.
W e and  m ost fans would like to  see a little m ore of the  fair 
play, the justice, the honor, the generous behaviour m entioned in  
the arena dedication service and m uch less of the disgraceful tactics 
which were so evident on Saturday before a  thousand youngsters. 
If  hockey officials d o 'n o t clean it up, th e 'fan s  will do it for them  
simply by staying away., 4
Well-known valley resident, 
F. J. Foot, called by death
A  retired fruit grower, Francis John  Foot, of O kanagan M is­
sion, died D ecem ber 23 in his. 78th year.
H e w’as born  in London, England, and, in 1889, joined the 
Royal N avy and saw se ^ ic e  in the M editerraneah and in the Boxfer 
Rebellion under Commander^ David Beatty. O n his re tu rn  from  
China, M r. Foo t-w orked  for several years a t the Ashasti G old 
M ine in W est Africa.
P T N K E Y ’S P h o n e
-A T T E N D -
OUR NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
TH U RSD A Y  M ID N IG H T  DOORS O PEN  11.40 p.m.
—  A L L SEATS 75< '—
N O  U N ACCO M PANIED C H IL D R E N
T h is  Picture Program  m ade 1o order ̂ r  o u r M idnite Show! ̂
MAKE UP Y^ilR PARTIES
){■« BU Y Y O U R  liC K E T S  IN  A O V a N C E  . . .  on  sale 
a t all D rug Stores o r Param ount T icket Office.
"GIVE A GIRL A BREAK"
A  M usical Technicolor Picture of breezy  entertainm ent
Starring
MARGE and GOWER CHAMPION 




BIGGER and BETTER- THAN EVER BEFORE-
I 'L L  BE SEEIN G  YOU . . . W ill H arper
ITH U R . • F R I. - SA T. 7  - 9.10 . COM ING
Dec. 31$n Jan . 1 • 2nd M ON. - TU ES. - W ED.
IH O LID A Y  M A T. F R I. 2  p.m. 4 - 5  - 6th
[SAT. continuous from  1 p.m. N IG H T L Y  at 7  and 9.10 
V \  ^  M A T ^W E l). a t 2 p.in.|
In 1906, he settled in Manitoba 
and arrived here in 1911, rejoining 
the navy three years later where 
he served throughout the First 
World War. '
Mr< Foot returned to Kelowna in 
1920, where he was engaged in 
fruit farming ..until his retirement 
in 1950.
For 15 years, he was closely as­
sociated with the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association and did a great 'deal of 
work among the young people here.
Funeral services were held here 
last Saturday a t St. Michael and 
All Angels’ ; Church, under the di­
rection of Kelowna Funeral Direct­
ors. Remains were forwarded to 
Vancouver for interment.. ., •
Pall-bearers were Lief Elvesdahl, 
Roy Day, Doug McDougall, Will 
Stiell, Ted Dodd and Harry Webb, 
while honorary pall-bearers were 
W. Metcalfe, Robert Hart, Albert 
Cameron, Dr. W. J. Knox, Cecil R. 
Bull and D. G. Stiell.
S ocreds p lan n in g  
social even in g  
n e x t T u esd ay
The : Kelowna Socia) Credit AS' 
sociation is sponsoring a social eve­
ning next Tuesday in the Canadian 
Legion auditorium at 8.00 o’clock 
at which time the ppblic will have 
an opportunity of renewing ac- 
quaitances with Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, and Mrs. Bennett.
: The Social Credit women’s auxr 
iliary will serve refreshments.
Mp. Bennett will return to Vic-  ̂
toria the middle of next week.
C h arles  M c D e rm id ,
C hinese re s id e n t re tire d  fa rm e r  
h e re  fp r  4 0  y e a rs  passes a w a y  
c a lled  b y  d e a th
A resident- of Kelowna for the' 
past 40 years, Lcong Kut died in 
hospital here December'25 at 60.
Born in Canton, China, he was 
formerly pyoprieior of the L.D. 
Cafe, the present site of TUlie’s 
restaurant.
A graveside funeral service waa 
held yesterday.
Arrangements were entrusted to 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.
• f  C f ' " - :
H I A R I
M
OltH-SCHWAlUl
n U E D A S T A I R E  
'  ^ C H A R I S S E
jw in n - l iM n iF w in - iM ik im
m m m • m 4̂ .* «'4»
A dded
C artoon - News - Novelty
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Charles McDermid,' a retired far­
mer who came to Kelowna nine 
years ago, died in hospital here 
December 24 qt the age of 72.
Born in Scotland, he farmed at 
Innisfail, Alberta, before coming to. 
British Columbia. .
Surviving is a son, Charles Jr.,' 
of Windsor, Ont.
Service will be conducted Thurs­
day at the Seventh Day Adventi.st 
church at Rutland by Rev. S. G. 
Joyce. Interment will bo in the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Arrangements are entrusted , to 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.
N cauutiA hcnjR(s ixtMflii
m t J i
WMIRl
G H  iiiuiiDluUiiiLi\riiuiiy<«;
3-D  PRICI-S
M atinee......25^ —  45<f — 55^1
E vening...... 30|f 50(f —  7 0 < '
TH E  M A N A G E M E N T  and  STAFF
wish you all
a  H A P P Y  and PRO SPEROUS  
N E W  YEAIR!
It's richer, robust, ful^-bodicd. 
blended to satisfy the taste of 
British Columbians,! Try i t . .  * 




Mty Aatd In Smeli Dak Caikt
THIS ADVMTIStMINT IS NOT PUftlSHtO OR PISPIAYIO BY THE UQUOR COHTROl 






Sales — Service 
Supplies^ :
L  A . NOAKES
-Electrolux will' now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086. .
1720 R IC H T E R  ST R E E T
Announces
iPEN IN G  OF NEW CLASSES
fo r C h ild re n , Adults and  Business G ills, In T ap , BaUet, I 
/  Baton, Acrobatics, A dagio and BaUiooni.
ADAGIO CLASSES
. . .  for Fathers and Children. Partners can  be m ade up  fo r;; 
individuals interested. An adagio display class.w ill be held'! 
on WedneseJay, J a n u ^  13, a t 7 ;00 p.m ., a t our studio. Any-* 
one interested in  seeing this free display is invited to  attend.
BALL ROOM DAN^E CLUBS
have proven so successful t h ^  m ore have been requested. 
Those in tere^ed  in joining a  group contact Jean  Fuller 
* . . .  Phone 4127, 1720 R ichter, St.
To our many loyal customers: May success and happiness 
be your watchword ’during the coming year.
'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' . i ' t . '
We have enjoyed serving you in 1953 and look forward to 
your continued friendship in 1954.
With all good wishes to you and your families from the 
, Managertient and Staff of
L / i P O  A  M E  1 1C L E  L T D -I w  V /  ■ » I V l '  m i 1 aV .B iaK S  , l i f  8 , M g
q u a l it y  m e r c h a n d ib e  for  over so y e a r s
D ial 2143
ktwwkaja'BfcaHailiTORiatirmiMaijnaMiBtrnrHWtt.’ttaBJiBa
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M « |iiy  W e s tb a n k e rs  ta k e  o p p o rtu n ity
' W ISTBANK^^. and Mra. Bruce 
Woodiwortli and family left via 
TCA oo'Tuced*y of last week for 
Fktoti,rOntarto. wb«re they will 
spend U)o feative season with Blrs. 
Woodiworth's parents.
While in the east .Mr. Woodiworth 
plana to visit his' brother and fam> 
ily, Mr. Charles Woodsworth. of 
Ot^iwa. '
. -in Vancouver for the Christmas 
hfdidays were Blr. and Mrs. John 
deC. Paynter and young son.
Betuming frotn University of B.C. 
on Tuesday of last week were Bud 
Wilson and Peter Romanchuk. Miss 
Lois Wilson.' student nurse at the 
Vancouver .General Hospital, spent 
Christmas with her parents,' Mr. 
add Mrs. E. Wilson.
iW- K. Hewlett motored to the
coast Wednesday to bring-back his 
son and wife, W. J. (Bill) and Mrs. 
Hewlett, and their small son. Billy, 
for the Christmas .week-end. Ac­
companying Mr. Hewlett to the 
coast vrere Mr. and Mrs. W. EL At-, 
kihson. of Kelowna. - 
. *' ,
Mrs. K. E. Stewart left Wcstbank 
by Greyhound Wednesday evening 
to spend Christmas with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and lllrs. 
Brian Jones, and their small'daugh­
ter, Kathy,'on,I.uiu I s l a n d . .
Mr.' and Mrs. Jack Maddock en­
tertained at a pre-Christmas party
on Saturday, December 19,.• « •
Mr, and Mrs. Lome Dobbin and 
small son, Bradley, arrived from 
Golden-last week to spend the fes­
tive season with Lome's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin, West-
bank, and with Blrs. Dobbin’s par­
ents. Blr. and Blrs. G. ChajHnan, 
Penticton. '
Home from the east coast army 
camjp are Ted Hopkins and Peter 
Dunlop. Their leave extends Until 
New Year's Day.
* '•  "•
Miss Olive Hewlett, of- Kamloops, 
was the guest of ber parents^ Blr. 
and Mrs. w. H. Hewlett;-''over 
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Young, of Sica- 
mou^ joined their daughter and . 
son-in-law, Blr. and Mrs. J. 'A.‘ 
Brown, for the Christmas holiday.
Mr. and Blrs. H. O.'Paynter spent 
Christmas Day with Blrs. Paynter’s 
parents, Blr. and Mrs. Sandy Mac-
Kay, Trepanier.
'
Guests at the' home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Davidson over the 
Christmal , holiday were their 
daughter and her husband and two 
grandchildren, from-VernOn, Mr. 
and-Mrs. Les Humphrey and Gerry 
and BUI. all of whom returned to
are appointed
area
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Central Okanagan Boy -Scout 
Association was held recently at
their home on Sunday.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dobbin and 
family spent Boxing Day with Blr. 
and Blrs. G. C. Allen, at their home 
in Bankhead. • • •
LS W .'J. (Bill), and Mrs. Hew­
lett, with their small son Billy, re­
turned to Victoria on Sunday afteiT 
spending-Christmas with Bill's par­
ents, Blr, and Mrs.
which time it was disclosed that 
several new leaders have been ob-t 
tained for Scout troops -and Cub 
packs in the area..
George, Porter has become Scout­
master of the East Kelowna Troop; 
Henry Hertzog, assistant Moutmas- 
t e r , at Rutland, and Harry Birke- 
lund, Cubin^ter. in newly farmed 
Peachland group. .
T h e  association also appointed 
committee chairman for the ensu­
ing year. . Secretary-treasurer is 
Gordon' L ^ a r d ;  badge secretary, 
and publicity, Dennis Reid; finance. 
A.:R Walters; public relations and 
> group contact. A, W. Gray; equip­
ment and property, Harold Augu^; 
training, Harold Henderson.
An additional $135 was voted to 
be forwarded to provincial head­
quarters which amount completes 
the Central Okanagan's annual as­
sessment.
TVenty-three ..per cent or nearly 
cne-quarter of Canada’s ' -present 
annual 'production income is being 
W. H. Hewlett, "ploughed back" into creation of 
LS Hewlett is stationed with HMCS co ital assets which will go to in- 
Nadeiu creasing future production..
Purity Specials for Dec. 31st and Jan. 4th
The members of the United Purity Foo'd Stores group extend • 




^  W h o le  K o rn e l C orn
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I 15 oz. can
Ocean Spray 
15 oz. can
W eston’s, Ip k g ,.. . .  
W eston’s 
Cello pkg. v.








GINGER KRISPp ŝ 
BUHER KRISPpk* 37c 
PEANUT KRISP p.« 37c
SH O R TB REA D  
TABLE FING ERS  
B A B Y  M A L L O W S  
CHEESE W H IZ
CHEESE Velvccta, J/$-lb. pkg. i...;
IN S T A N T  COFFEE
Maxwell House, 2  oz. ............................
S A L M O N  
FLOUR
R EA D Y D IN N E R
R obin H ood, 5 lb. pkg. ,..i.
K r a ft  2
R ed B ird
3 boxes of 300, pkg.
TO ILET TISSU E S r  2  fo, 2 7 c
Hitndewrap 
100 ft. rollW A X  PA PER  
JELLY PO W D ER S
31c 
3 tor 29c
JA P  O RANG ES box .  1 .4 9  
SW EET PO TATO ES 2Sc 
P A R S N IP S  r r  ... . 1 5c  
BRUSSELS SPR O U TS m 2 5 c
c a r r o t s ; couo 1 0 c
PO TATO ES 'Y s r S b o g ......... 3 9 c
TO M A TO E S  26c
CELERY HEA RTS %  2 6 c
CELERY srordp lb 11c
LETTUCE cuch 1 6c
GRAPES ' 2,bs 3 5 c
O N IO N S  3 .b ce.,0 bag IS C
N a lle y 's  P ro d u c ts
Potato Chips, pkg. :............. 10(j
Potato C|iip.s, pkg...................  25^
Potato Chips, pkg. ........  39^
Sweet Mixed Pickles—
i O ' / i  oz. j a r ........................  SS(!
Dill Pickles—
2 6 /j  j a r .....................................  58̂ ^
C an ad a D ry  M ix e s
(linger Alci' 30  oz. 35<
Tom  Collins, 30 oz. ...........  35<
Sparkling W alter, 30 oz. 35^ 
Tonic W ater—
12 oz. bottles........ 6 lor 1.05
Ginger Ale—
12 oz. b o t tle s .........6 lor 1.05
B o ttle d  D rin k s
Coca C ola •--- Seven-Up 
M „,tw o-W ay ■ .
A ll Flavoured D rinks
4 ^  bottles lo r  ^ 2 *
Plus deposit on bottles, ̂
1953 conld be describei 
rp id ilid ty  year' ior 
the City of Kelowna
T he year 1953 m ight wcU be described as a  “publicity year’*' Wenatchee arrives for
insofar as the Q ty, o f Kelowna is concerned, T ^e  new year was i $Lu b c  experts bringing novel 
ies% than  one m onth old when Ray Bostock gained Canada-wide “capsule college” to Kelowna, 
recognition by being nam ed B.C. A thlete o f the Y ear. 20-Request conciliation officer
B ut the crowning touch cam e when a  charm ing young lady 
Uavcllcd eastward to  represent the O rchard  City a t Uie Miss C ^ a d a  J^e®  25th JmKer^aS ’ 
Pageant. She was Miss Kathy Archibald. M ore words have p r o b ^ ly  23—Plans completed for active 
been written about h e r by the press in  C anada and -the U.S. th an  tourist' council in this area, 
any o ther local celebrity. Kathy herself has emerged as the  city’s 27-T om  Wilkinson chosen CCF 
N o. 1 “Goodwin A m ^ d o t . ”  an d -sh e  leaves easW in the  oew t o
year.to  continue h e r busy round of engagements o n  i ^ a l f . o f  M iss
C t ^ d a  Pageant. ,v' , 30—Railways will reduce freight
Kelovma’s fam ous R egatta once again .brought the city a  great j-ates on shipments of soft fruits to 
deal o f publicity, b u t hardly was th is ' dniiual event salted away fo r prairie points. Bumper soft fruH 
another year, W o re  O g o ^ q  m ade n e w W p e r headltara. W ord  S
was received from  the sister-city to the no rth  th a t a  grou^ of V ernon  ™ ^  ^  .
residents wanted to  copyright Ogopogo. B ut Kelpwnians settled m a y
back again after it was learned tha t no  indvidudl o r town could 4h-Library heads concerned over 
“steal” our Ofioooeo • government curtailing y ^ * y
T he year 1953* also saw the City of Kelowna return Premifir unit build ng
W. A. C. Bennett to  the legislative assembly. M r. l^ n n e tt  received - 7_vi^ tor Wilson chosen Liberal 
•one of A e  heaviest'votcs over accorded a  candidate in this ridmg. candidate in provincial election, 
’ Thse a re  but a  few o f  the highlights o f the news gleaned from  (Turn to Page 6, story i) 
the files of T he Kelowna Courier. , . "
 ̂ Following are a  few  of the news items taken  from- C onner
files;--,
JANUARY ports Revelstoke in move to Im-
fr—Mayor Ladd again urges city
adopt “Pay as you go plan.” Kor- employees get wage increased 
can soldier- Raymond Burke, father ,9—Response to blood clinic em^
of new year’s baby. Fred Baines, phasfres need of sub-depot.
Bank of Montreal manager, promot-v i2-^Heavy spring rains urgently 
ed to post of assistant superintend- heeded to overcome shortage of ir- 
ent, B,.C. district. Fifty-five cars rigatlon water, 
slide into ditch New Year’s eve, due I6—Kelowna airman, : F /0  Don
to icy roads. ' \ ^ Butcher, dies after oircraft plunges
8—A. Wi Gray again heads Rut- into river. B.C. apple holdipgs up 
land Board of Trade. Building val-, 60|>,000 boxes. Packinghouse union 
■ ues top half million dollar ' figure seeks wage increase. *1953 school 
during 1952. Year 1952 saw death estimates accepted.
Io f  many notables, including George 
VI, Kenny,- Peron.
19-ir-Growers told higher, quality 
soft fruits only solution to currentA. V1.W*** i l iruiu> Ulii  OUlUUUll l.u ImUllwlIW
12-^Apple growers get another problem. John Whitney,
healthy advance for produce. Ex- liability credit officer. Bank of
tension of Rutland water line under 
honsideration.
. 15—BCFGA president lashes out 
at rumor-mongersvwho make irre­
sponsible statements. Soft fruit 
growers complain of prieds received 
la st year. .Hockey goers incensed 
over V’s violence. Loyd says cer­
tain' sizes must be; eliminated if soft 
fniit growers to . g e t, fair returns. 
■Plan to clamp down oh “bootleg’ -
Montreal,' transferred to Vancouver^ 
23—“Price War" on cigarettes 
continues. Gaglardi promises Big 
Bend will be kept in better condi- 
tion. i. I
' 26—Dowager Queen Mary passes - 
away. School finance plan up>sets 
city’s estimates, says mayor; city 
must find additional $34,(K)Q.;, 
30-^udden, death of Dick Palmep
“̂ t ; - ' ’Lahd6r^wafns"Wii^ shocks manv friends--throughout
produce will be ‘̂ hipped via trucks Okanagan. New ferry freight rates 
unless adjustments made in.freight aid - transport companies. ,--Veteran. . ■- Vi . v.' 2 MmY AM ’ frates;
19—Hon. Grote^ Stirling,, veteran 
member of parliament, passes. BC 
• FGA officers'are re-elected. '
■ fi 22-Li.Norm E^eHart heads Kelowna 
Retail Merchants’ Association. RaL 
dio system and. two morA, firemen 
I . will be requested .by fire brigade. 
' Many pay respects to Hon. • Grote 
Stirling. J, H. Fox installed pi?QSi- 
dent Kelowna Kiwanis Club.
; 26—Ray Bostock chosen B.C. Ath 
lete of the year. P. F 
named .Legion president.
municipal olerk Charles C. Inglis, of 
Peachland, passes.
APRIL -
■2—Student apple pickers faCe dis: 
niissal if ;stay from . school after 
einergenpy passes. Local rihks fig- 
ure largely in fifth anhual Ogopogo 
honspiel. Three parties will con­
test South Okanagan seat.
9—Reconstruction of - city roads 
^  prior to hard-surfacing starts. Kel- 
nilboTn owna hospital deficit $9,084.6^;
13—Abnormally small runoff pre-
29—Doug. Herbert appointed city dieted. Vets of two world wars 
comptroller. Valley schools’ wage commemorate Vimy Battle. Royal 
dispute goes before arbitration* *■ 
board. Bill Neilson quits as hockey 
referee. Local contractors want 
more rigid law over licences. Sur­
vey shows stone fruit plantings 
doubled In'ten years. W.' B. Hughes- 
Games re-elected library head. 1 
FEBRUARY
2—Two city employees. Max Jen­
kins and John Reorda honored for 
years of service to city. Average 
January (1053) temperature was 
ten degrees higher than ST-yeat 
average. G. D. Imric rc-clcctcd 
1 president Kelowna Board. of, Trade.
I 5—Teachers' salary boost will'cost 
district over $20,000, T. B. Reece 
chosen head of Wcstbank Board of 
Trade. W. H. Fleck re-elected 
president Okonagan District Trodes 
and Labor Council. Dr. Gordon 
Wilson again heads yacht club. Rut­
land man, Valentino lylcbhauBcr, 
dies after being hit by young cyc­
list.-' ■ ■ ■
i Or-Increaso mooted in city's share 
of school coats. Local dog, owned 
I by Bon Gnnt, shows unusual al;»lllty 
helping mountics “get their man.”
12—Thirteen jpcoplc appeal 1053 
aBScssment, Moydr Ladd; apear- 
hcads drive to aid overseas , flood ■
-victims, "’Mojrc 8i)ow needed in 
water basins to provide sufficient 
rekrves. for Irrigation purposes.
City Hall unlph wants conciliation 
officer, Clothing donated by local 
people appreciated by war-torn 
Korea. « <
- 10—City faces boost of $33,400 as 
share of school costs. Hall insur­
ance- premiums cut by growers’ 
company, .
10—Municipalises will reject 
school budgets unless government 
relief given. Early Okanagan resi­
dent, F. E. R. Wolloston passes,
-Socred government adopts “pay as 
you go policy,” Peachland post­
mistress, Miss Candace McDougall 
retires, after -43 years’ service to 
community,
23—Tom Wilkinson elected presi­
dent Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil. Mrs. C. Reid chosen head of 
Kelowna Cancer Unit.
26—Cost of provincial government 
building in Kelowna Included In 
10.53 government estimates. Twenty- 
four hour custom service at Osoy- 
ooa starla,
MARCH
2—Schools hold "open house."
City finishes 1052 with surplus of 
11.000: L. A. N. Potterton appointed 
city traffic officer. '
5—Kelowna Board of Trade aup-
'Hi
E X P O R T
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IHE BRITISH COLUMBIA DiSlIUERY CO. LID
NIV4 WISfMINOTIR, *.C,
Thh odvertiiomonl U oof publilhod or dilployod
by fhi liquor Control Boofd or by the Government of Brltlth Cotumblo
<
P A G B ^IW O ' T H E  i o p m m > THURSDAY; DECEMBER W. IWS
G ty commended 
for Christmas 
decorations
CouRcU heard ii|. leUet, writ(m by
secretary Thomas Hi Hill ' ol the . 
Kelowna. .'Board';' o f'. .In '.w h^
..the. board'hoted. that.|t]to..'.'̂ 9Ĥ
Jng Chrbtmas deewtOohs''
Hall, os well aS throufdmut the 
downtown area, are a real credit to 
a.U''thi»e''responsifa^.’*.."''.
The letter contained "sinwre con* 
gratulations" to the city and com^ 
The city received a |» t  on the pliments from citizens and visitors 
back for J ts  Christmas decorations, alike.
rjIUlIBERSt QOZ ..
ST. j:o aN * S ,,lto d .^ ity  ^ouncU- 
1 m  wondered why only four of 12 
idtimbers obtained their Journey-' 
men's lieeace from the board of 
plumbing examiners. City Engin­
eer Martin said the examinations 
were "fair to all oracUsing plumb­
ers." htit that some 'ajpplicants do' 




By The Canadian Press es $1,000,000 damage; four kili-
" Janaaty cd outside Sarnia.





How’s ' the old clawhammer coat 
these days? Hmmm? And the gates 
ajar cpllar? New Year’s Eve is clos­
er'than  jrou think.
Tomorrow evening great sounds 
of A n tin g  and groaiiing and gasp­
ing will fill the land as. various 
males drag out their formal, attire 
for a whirl of ,the town, comes the 
end of 1953 and the beginning ̂ of 
1954.
will be unrecorded and unremark­
ed except amtmg a few. But in the' 
eyes of Almighty God the birth 
of each of these will be as import­
ant as,ttK.hirtb of a prince.
-Harsh words will be said and 
harsh things done in 1864, but kind­
ness will rush' in often when she is 
least expeideil The sharp thrust 
of tragedy wiU be. softened by the 
breath of compassion.
Young people ^ ill be married in
Far Good V s^  Foniltare 
S ^ e s  and AppUaaeca
.' Private and'O'
'.:'.''ABiettmt,-8alea;'.








Medeni Appliances and Electrla 
Ltdr>Dlal 2430. 1601. Peadosl
Deictd: L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETBIST
Eye examination by appotatuMBt
. 270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite .Paramount 
Cl^atre)
Perhaps one of the most profound “’in",
effects of New Year's Eve is the
way it reminds us that we’re a year ..aIS
older when we try to climb into a 
dinner Jacket dr a soup and fish.
5%lifyht 'liiilffpa nrhirh tuArA, nnfr Tin-
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Slight bulges w ic  were ot no­
ticeable throughout most of the 
year, suddenly become obvious 
when you try to bhUon up an un­
used dinner jacket.'
'When I speak of bulges, of course, 
I’m' referring to other, ^ p l e 's  
bulges. In my own case, J  seem
Liberal premier of Ontario^ dies.
12—Paul-Emiie Leger, archbishop 
of Montreal, b ^ m e s  Cardinal.
19—Royal commission report rejects 
South Saskatchewan River 
425Q.QOO.OOO irrigation • power 
project
,  February
9-Btrikers return . to work at 
LiOuisvUle, Que., textile plant 
ending ll-month tie-up.
18— Eighty million dollar^ released 
from Canadian Wheat Board 
treasury to increase wlieat and 
barley payments.
19— Federal budget cuts - personal 
income.tax 11 per. cent starting 
July 1; reduces corporation and 
cigaret taxes; abolishes annual 
radio licence fee. .
24—Eight persons,' including five 
children, lost in Halifax ..tene­
ment lire. ’ '
March
1—Canadian livestock and meat 
-products freed from U.S.'em­
bargo.











F O L D IN G
C H A I R S
D . C H A PM A N  A  ,CO. LTD. 
D ial 2928
****W T | ItM f 0 ^
OKANAGAN STATIONBBS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t
'  Spring} Will; burst upon: us. , the 
summer will be hot. and autumn 
'WriU spki^ across the land. 1 ,
For the majority, theire will /be 
peither‘ great: rejoicing. hor great
_  __ ___  ___________ sorrows in 19M.; They w»H go on,
to keep my trim figure quite .weit ‘ bying theif Jiyes and holding their 
But, for' some mysterious reason/ PWeessjn the ■ gi;eat cavalcade of 
my. dinner jacket seems to shrink, humanity.
It'dldn’t used to shrink and I think In fact,' the year 'will^be just 
somebody should investigate the about the same as any other, 
compounds , the dry cleaners are But .thht doesn’t  prevent tjhis col- 
using these days. umn from extending to a l l 'i t ’s
■ Also. I think somebody should reisers the sincere hope that the
invent a type of nioth ball that year Inay be ^ p p j^  and bring to 26-Canada. assigns RCAF
returns Liberals with 23 seats. 
|»C 12, and CCr 2.
June
8—Manitoba provincial^ election re­
turns ' Eiberal-Progressivc ad­
ministration.
8- rBrltlsli Columbia provincial
election returns Social Credit 
government,
•July . ■ . ■
23—Bodies of last two of three .U.S.
,. : hunters from Hollidaysburg; Pa., 
found in Qaspe peninsula.
31—Motor bus plunges into canal at 
Morrisburg, Ont; 20 killed. 
August
10—Liberals win Canadian general 
election; final standing, Libs 
171, PC 50, CCT" 23. SC 15. Ind. 
3. Ihd.-Lib. 2. Lib.-Lab. 1.
22—Sixteen hundred workers at 
-Noranda mines, Que., on strike.
• September.
9— Police arrest 148; nUde demon­
strating Doukhobors near Nel­
son, B.C,
Canadian government 
prove testtoony ihade 
December
6—Marlon McDowell, 17j 
ped from, boy., ftrien'
Toronto. '
17—Six men missing sinim Dec. 0 
on flight from Labrador turn up 
safely nt weather station north 




3-^Bureau' of - Statistics reports 24—Northern Ontario strike of gold
population 14,624,000 at 'Dec. 1. 
18->U.S. B-29 bomber crash - in 
Newfoundland kills 10 -crew;
■ American. lO-motored plane 
crashes-in..Newfoundland with 
23 dead., i










102 'Badlo Building Kelowna
OIL BUBNEB. MAINTENANCE
R A L P H  C R U IC K S H A N K  
& S O N  L T D .
1383 Ellis S t Phone 2920 




/P O P E B  
STUDIO- 
631 Harvey :
fighter'wing to NATO in Ger­
many.
29—A, K  Dewar, .Liberal MP for 
Qu'Appelle, resigns Commons 
i . seat \Over. affairs of Lunam ,Con- 
■ struction Company; "denies; any 
wrong-doing.
V- May _
197rPrime Minister St. Laurent an- 
bounces' appointment of lour 
’ new senators; 'including' ’ three 
■' '.women.
21—Tornado at Sarnia, ; Onl,i flat- 





D. H. CLARK St CO.
AiMomiting Auditing
Income tmx Consnltante 




MUTUAL LIFB OF CANADA- 
' Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 802
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
Reprraentative 







S E R W E
Aecounting — Auditing 
... IncotBO Tax Sendee 
1487 WATER S& PHONE 8678
INTERIOR AGENCIES ITD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
.General Sheet .Metal Work '
R A L P H  C R U IC K S H  A N K  
&  S O N  L T D .
13l>3 Ellb S t - Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
R / C. GORE
P u b lic  A c c o u n tan t 
A u d ito r
lS 3 6 £ U i8  S t. T e l . 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a  factory 
finish to yonr 





238 Leon Ave." Phone 3120
FIR E . INSURANCE
t ' **Proteots What You-Have"
Better to have Insurance and not 
need it than need; i t  and not 
have i t  .
DON H. McLEOD
Ufntaliu in the williams Block 
PHONE 3169
Gk A TES  S ilA R P E N E D
€ C M  M A T C ^ ^  ;
Sticks A Eqalpmenb
SHARPENED




I..., .— I... .— ^
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEH and AUSTEN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Avo. Dial 2252
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. 80LICIT08 and 
NOTARY PUBUO .
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna. B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET
sa l o n
Distributors of: Camp Bnrgleal 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rbonol 
■ ' i Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsollettes and Bias ■
1546 PehdosI S t Dial 2642
smeUs like laveirfer or eyjen -My. .them "All,the Best” . . .  rp m , with 
Secret Sin. The average'inot)i-ball whom the.b.w, joinst 
smells so 'm uch'llke a moth-bal^ '  , ' rpirji**'
. that you-can detect i t  at .75 paces '"J'.' '
against a head wind. Perhaps-.. if ,fl^ord on-ChrtStmM ^
they produced a  moth-baU that- 'ChririnMs.it is-true, Is passed for , 
smelled pleasant to us it would also this, year, but the' season is still *■ 
smell pleasant- to toe moths, which with us and it c'aiinot be allow ^ to “ 
might be.- ratoer ;;disastrous. . -'After , slip ' by -without'! cleaning’ -up>̂  -the; 
all, things, are bad enough as they comment made' because of ' my 
are. , "conunercialization” Column in the
, _ Another thing 1 can’t  undez^nd Christmas-issue. 
is why formal duds always’ lyok .'But, first, I would like to say a 
better in the moyies than they-do personal 'thanks''t'6- those readers 
on me and all the other people' I who took the trouble'to send ‘rym’ 
know who wear .them occasionally, a card, or phone. Some of them viewpoint rather effectively.
You see a movie, to r  instance, In came from people,I do not know; He 
which one of those Noel Coward *.b®y«Mhe »nô ^̂  ̂ koo‘ "
drawingjroom scenes or New York- *hem had little notes attached. 
penthouse scenes is taking place To these people especially. I.Would
^ fo re  vour-eves , The daM erkera thanks. Qne or twp so ,yqung> has, I am-afraid, tend«
w S v ^ o f f e  his coat^*Tat came'from people-whom'I thought to turn Christmas into. Something jt 
urarf nnH nantiv fnW« hie oinvee Tn -'would cut my throat. if they had W&3' never intended to be. Ini fact,
®hance. But how wrong I wasi it.has largely become OUR'birth- 
Ih n W e ^ ^ ^ h iP  They Went to the trouble of send- day;Instead;of Christ’s natal’ d^y.
loote imp^ccabl^ not to mention kindly greetings! There are It.is Sald, you know.'that Decem-
radiant and polished.  ̂ these'.cards'which.-her 25 was originally -< a ' he'atoen
: ‘.“Martini?’’ h e . asks , too ■ luscious will be - put away, car.efully to '.be festival and was taken ovor by the 
blonde who is draped over the dug. out and'reread at times when early church and transformed, into'a 
chaise lounge. • *, I toink 'the world -ls a not-so-good Christian Feast. -Well, ;,Jt would
“Quite,” says sh e .. .“Di^?” .he place . . .  And to the person who seem that thtf'paint has'.been worn 
asks. "Quite,” says she.- sent me the eggs—toe nice, large, off and it has'now largely -become
; ' “Love me?” says'' hej;- “Madly;" fresh, brown .Veggs—'I'd;,say ithanks,, what' it w^S’ in, the", dark-days of 
says she. as I do to-'the,, anonymous, sender long ago.
Meanwhile thiV'gay dog is cir- of the carton<of-matches ... . And "However, those who;, lyant to
), lhey|wlll;n<3t|^^  ̂
adyei^ising -and
and glint on his perfectly groomed six momns ago , . . - unese, imngs 
noggin. He. seems to fit into his mai^ others convince me that ® 
dinner jacket oivdAss suit as though Jb® fpini o^goodwto was .abroad rush 
he was born with one on during jast week, ^ c p t i n g  on the
■waiV; vdoWc A# 1090 ' Ice.Boxing Day!) Dcspite the chatg- husband, she-, will, spend -furtive
ne ®3 ' ^  commercialiratlon. . thefe hours, knitting him socks,.these, if.., 
te rtimbVnto ’ things say to itie .that 4he.qKriri-i>ntlS9y,are- C^isUaiu- 
thing, -O-.man isjtoely to clitnb g Spirit- does functioh -todaytilfe ,;kni>w that one.toing above aU.others ,̂
' k ' dress;'suit wito.more optimism- -'t - ^  .-/; {•'-»-i''"isfiiecessary.-and that is the worship
than he should really allow, himself. ' ■ r n m  ' of the God of Love, who sent. His
Whistling Mad Dogs and English- - •  ̂ h "* son, or if you prefer it -this way,
men Stay Out in the Midday Sunj Antonpw-to rqund'up-to®;-com-, came Himself, into the  world so 
he. goes looking f pr his stods ■ and mercializatipn’’ dispussion. I t is only ^g^ ^tiat mankind might - know 
other formal paraphernalia. And fair to say that-,there were, several what- ti-ue love really means and 
when he finally, is ready to step pHbne calls about my. column. And; 
blit, he / looks like a penguin with oddly enough,; all. were cpmplilneii- 
a fishbone caught in' its throat. tary! From .the reaction to my re- 
. >‘,‘Martini?’*-he-asks the,.b.w. , marks, I judge that most -people,;
' ' "Herbert!” she * replies - w ith . ob- inclined to, agree with .me. i . .
vious qlarm. '“Is your blood pres- vlt.is only fair to say,-top, that the
column was written before the Ipt-
ter to the, editor by a retailer w ai less we waht to buy things for oth-
_____  received and - it was written, too, er ' people, to e . commercialization
•*ril vet the Blasses mvself. If you kpfore this writer knew that Yen, will not touch us. For example, np 
ever stoop down to that cupboard, Archdeacon. Catchpole had.oreach- matter how ardently the advertls- 
von’ii «tnm wide onen” ' ®̂  ® sermpn stressing the opposite ers .urge me on another occasion to
' "T OVA inA’". hp asks rather weak- viewpoint. remarks were not nish'out and buyMotoer arefrig- 
iv h r t h i f  t w  ^ ■ a reply to that sermon; at least not erktor, I never do it, for various
"What’a the matter dear?” she. ^  mother departed this
inauires "Are you feeling ill’ Sit ' But thfe ink. waa hardly' dry on life (bless her) a few years ago;
dowi here n  moment the nowsprint before I had a letter- and wouldn’t have , much/uw far.
thm r S r ’ T X l n k  back from the Archdeacon. It was one. Even when s^ .w fs , alive shethat couar. I think its  cnoKing ^ „ice.letter;an4 it gave the b.w. b«H n«P. T think. Thirdly, that sec-
jrUU* - « »»
miners involves more than 5,600 
as 1,500 men' at Hollinger join 
walkout.
October.
7—Prime Minister St. Laurent an-; 
’ nounces gold mine subsidy will 
'  continue another year.
9—Announce formation of -1st
, Canadian Division.
23—Government cuts off war ser­
vice gratuities for servicemen' 
in Korea as at Oct, 31.
.November
, 11—/Twenty-second p a r  1 i  a meht 
opens at Qttawa.' , ;
13-rPresident Eisenhower arid-wife 
arrive in Ottawa for state visit
29—Announce pay ' increases for 
(fanadian armed', forces. ^  .
25—Canada replies to second" U.S; 
request to make Igor'-Gouzenko 
available to' U.S, Senate com­
mittee for questioriitig, stating 
Gouzenko must agree; Inter­
view' must be in "Canada and
ric.isc rofurn vour 
billing notice with 
y o u r  pi e m i u m 
p.-iymcnt directly to 
B.C HOSPITAL 
I N S U R A N C E  
SERVICE, P.uli.v 
ment Build ings ,  
Victori.i, B C,, or 
m .-) k 0 p ,1 V m c n f 
through your loc.il 
B.C.H.I.S Ottici or 
Government Agcrrt
-'-t;
sure bothering you again? You’re 
so red in the face.” _ 
“Dry?",he asks. “Stop!” she cries.
to ; what extent self-sacrifice Is . 
needed if true.happiness is to be 
gained. It is because of this-thought 
that I  am inclinejd tp soft-pedal; the 
complaint that Christmas is com- 
rnercialized. I know it is and I have 
said so,; But,' at toe same time, un-
_ _ _ ___ „__________  had one, I toi ; ir l ; t â ^
" r i e v e r ' m l  I to ?
hnnffinir mvself anvwnv." ' ,
“Never ■ mind," says he. “I was
SURVEYORS
BEAUTY SALONS t r y  c o u r ier  classifieds
MOVING & STORAGECHARM BEAUTY *  CORSET
' I ' ‘ . SALON .
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machtnelen and 
Cold Wavo
Bair Btyliag and Ttatlng 
1846 Pendoal St. Dial 2642
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
W . V . H U ller D ia l 2503
M O V I N G  £. S T O R A G E
LONG. RUN-OR SHORT HALIt.




Dia], 2746 . 268 Bernard Ave,
■ ‘ ■ Kelowna'
other thing;vThe glfts>wq give are 
symbbllc; gave,'-and still
glyes, wllllrigly to me,'s61;like> to 
give. Not only does > it ' please' me, 
bill it does'me good. It helps to loos­
en the toonrfs which bipd the pume 
and that is good fpr everyone. So 






C.OLIC and ItofUili DICYOLBS 
Hepaira and Accestoriea 
Leon and EltU S t Dial 2197
Trevor Pickering
o P T O i l i n n i i s T
Dial 3309
1560 PENDOZl 8TRBBT 









n . F. MeArthnr 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3204
hanging.myself anyway. remarks which,'I >fefel,! should bq
' ' ' r p n % -  repririted..,' ,
N e w  Y e a r , O ld  Occurrences^ j;But we really:can*t.let,off the
Well,, well, well, here it Is WieW ‘‘Do'
again. Hero we are almost nt N.ew oa'.
Year’s. Eve. all of .us a year older;
our only consolation being toat-we a -  -
are a little bit wiser. ' J P j ® 2 \  B harw e^m ^ Christmas
Nlneteen-flfty-thrce wasn’t  a bad chant? tm JS n V  o f  LsteV where n>orriiri« It has always given me the 
year, compared with some' other there is no gift-giving Incentive Efeofast pleasure to see toe gleam, 
years, but It could have been a lot that PesUval? Ai?l don’t they 
better when compared with some capitalize on mothor-Iove? Oh, they **J® ®V®®
ptoer years, too. are not such angels as your merch- S*vcn presents. Tliey oro pleased,
, But that’s toe way It Is with a„t rriakes out; and. by too why, and so am I. 
years—they have a way of averag* '^hy is ho allowed to write under '' ’
Ing themselves out. Some of us. q . pseudonym when that privilege 
have had years so bad that wo don’t refused mo once by your pap- 
know how we got through with er? : No that I  mind . . v̂ I do agree 
them; didn’t  in fact, think that we that the merchants are very good 
were going to get through with indeed to us and I, far one, don't 
them at the time. Bu we managed begrudge.them their profit. AH in 
to get through with them just the oil, they are a very decent bunch 
Some. , And here wo are, All of us. of people, t do wish they wouldn’t
Monkind has on instinct ond a 'start Chrlrimas quite so early and 
drive for enduring and life has to that they would Icavo Eoistcr alone, 
go on. The new year will have Its But, as I say In my Leaflet, we don't 
share of calamlHcs, conflagrations have to buy and If we do it is our 
and chaos just ns other years—but own responsibility." 
life will go on, just ns In other Jurt two remarks: Yes, I know
■ ■ when the T. Eaton Sonta Claus
'”«t-
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UPHOLSTERING
CHIROPRACTORS
Gra3 ? 8  Chiropractic 
Clinic
IS78 tlUa St. > Ketowna 
R. B. GRAY. D.O.
B. L. GRAY. D.O.
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 13;00 noon. 
2:00 p.m, to 5:15 p.tn. 
Wednesdays—





Corner Mill Ave. A Wilcr 8L 
Dial 28M for Appolntmento
CIVIC ET'ENT
TtotoTINS, Ont.-In8tollntion' of 
the first fire hydrant at MontcUh 
was occasion for a civic ceremony 
nt the northern community. A rep­
resentative gathering at the Com­
munity Hall marked the 'Inaugura­
tion of the hydrant.
EXPERT
UPHOLSTERING
standard — Period — Custom
Workmanship Guaranteed 
DIAL 2819
l a n e -l o n g l e y
LTD. ■
years. The heartbeat of humanity 
is very strong., . . .
The roll of' drums will bo heard 
in 1054 to herald some new figure 
on the world horizon or trumpets
parade is held in-rTorontOi About 
mid-Novembec. I've seen it and cn-. 
joyed it many times there and in 
MbntrcnI. As I understand it all
will blare for an old figure rising to '[*®
^ d “ol Ilfhi .„d lh.Tr im ... »in '■ “
bo on a million screens.
Tlic scientists will
TRY COURliK dhASSIHEDS 
FOK QUICK RESULTB
Canadian males leave (ho wear­
ing of fur coats pretty much to 
(hetr women folk. In 1931 . roen’.s 
fur coat production was valued nt 
f)54DOO compared with H5,351,000 
ioc women’s fur apparel
R E C O V E R IN G  AND 
R E PA IR IN G  
C IIF5rE R PIE L D .S ,
C A R  SEATS
Special prices to Auto Courts, 
Write for Samples and Prices.
SWART UPHOLSTERY
Bex 211. Olenmere-Relowns, B.C.
something marvelous in 1054 and 
the inventors will contrive some­
thing to make the minds of men 
wonder.
The glamorous and too pampered 
win parade ocross the headlines of 
a thousand newspapers and a fam­
ous member of cafe society will
element involved.
I  have no doubt whatsoever that 
this newspaper at some time refus­
ed to print. n letter from . the 
Archdeacon over a pseudonym, 
Such wos the policy of this , news­
paper until about a year ago when 
wo changed the policy to conform 
more with the usual practice. Now 
a pseudonym may bo used, provid­
ing the original copy carries the
punch somebody on toe nose In toe signature, real signature, of the 
Stork Club. writer,’which heed not be publish-
But mankind’s pulse will throb cd. 
despite the nlMtiratlons of, fools. The Uaflet the Archdeacon men-. 
snobs and scoundrels. tions is his parish leaflet which
The miracle of birth Will occur In* carried his Christmas message. Ho 
your town and my town and in the eneloserl It and I am reprinting 
quiet reaches of the countryside, here a imall part of hts message, 
For most of thorn born, too event which, U seems to me, outlines his
Your utility extends to one and ell >̂est wislies 
(or d happy ond prosperous 1954.
Let’s do oil we con to moke sure it’s o hoppy 
yeor. Moy we suggest you assess wiring in your 
Lome or business to determine vvhetlier or not 
it Is adequate for the demands you will make 
on It? And while you're at it—o check of 
lighting might help to keep your eyes from 
becoming strained or weakened during (he year, ,
For our part, we will continue to bring you . 
service to keep your all-round household 
helper—electricity—at your fingertips for belter 
living,
fcd-it
H w m  m o m  n m m
'V
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
POVg^ER C O M M I S S I O N
r  T R E ’K ^ W A'4lt irvuai i\ Ĵ: '!«-UIK. *»-''^ 4i <l / />r (t<* *Ŵ"‘MMI>A <«'4t-
JPAQE T f t ^
nu>ic XA1JSX>EN iX)R CHRIST' 
>IAS . . .  Mr. and Blrs. Don Suth- 
itfiand. oC Kalcdcn. were jciieits 
Lditt' Christnuui of Mr. Sutherland's 
ivusin and her husband. Mr. and 
'fSlIrs, P. J. cyMetl, Lons S t Another 
[Kaleden visitor who is spending 
.the tciiool holidays with his par^
leots on Long S t, Is Eddie OlfeU.- ♦ . ♦ ' , ' [
HCmE FOR HOLIDAY . . Home 
kr the holiday season are Miss 
liCgy Cousins of the Rank of Mon»> 
freal staff. Vancouver, and Mr, 
I Jim Cousins, from UBC.
Pre-Christmas weddir^ solemniffid 
i at Rutland Church by Pev. P. H. AAallettihg tke holids^ with his father, Mr. R. milUs. Abbott SU and will return to TVall after the New Year,
Annujal M e e tin g
The general pnUk b  urged to
I frttoqd tbe iuuiwd nedii^ ol
. t t e
' K e lo w n a  C an cer 
U n it
to be held in bw 
iSoath Ofcamq^ Hefehii Vnit,
M o n d a y , J a n . 4 ,
at 8 p.ni*
AUKeiowiiawonien interested 
in fifing for tiw Cancer ISo- 
I ciety bre also urged to . attend.
40-dc.
FROM FORT WILLIAM : . . Mr, 
Don Dow. of Fort WUIlam, is the 
guest ox'er the holidays, of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ThomJtt Dow, 
and his sister, Mrs, P. C. MacLaurin 
and family. . . ' ' *
, HOME FROM SMITHERS . . . J. 
O. Mollard. of Smithers. is spending 
the holiday season at his home on 
Lawrence Avenue, with Mrs. Mol- 
lard and his family.
Mr. and ICrs. Mollard entertained 
friends a t their home before the 
hockey game last Saturday.' • • * ; > • :
FROM ST. PAUL’S HOSPITAL 
Miss Beverley Lewisi student nurse 
at St. Paul’s Hospital. Vancouver, Is 
spending a three week’s holiday 
with her mother, Mrs. B. M. l«w ir, 
Bankhead. Miss Lewis will return 
to her hospital duties early in tho_ 
New Year.
RETURNS TO COAST . . .  Mr. 
Dick Birch left on Sunday after 
spending Christmas here with his 
family who leave about the middle 
of January to make their home- in 
, Vancouver,
HITHER AND YON
Many take advantage of
Christmas season for family reiinionS
R9 YALCITV
p e a s
SISTERS SPEND CimiSTMAS’TOGETHER . . .  Together at Chri^- 
mas'tor-the ft]^ time in thirty years were two sisters,-Mrs. L.jBransoh, 
of Oakland, Califomia. and Mrs. A. D. .Ciydennan, Bankhead..
Mr. and Mrs. Len Branson motored from their home in  Oakland, leav­
ing for the south again Monday morning. ' i
Another guest dt the Cryderinan home is Mrs. Crydermah's jpother, 
Mrs. L  King. Who arrived from the prgirie province of Manitoba early in 
November, and who i plans to spend the winter here.
FOUR GENpRAHONS G A T H ^. There was a famUy reunion on 
phristmas Day at the'home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Petrie, 889 Bernard Ave., 
with four generations present. Daughters and sons-in-law were; Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J..Lochorfe Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. George WilUamOTh and 
, family, Wihfield; M ri Rhoda Williamson and her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Thompson, and Judy, of Vernon.
• • •
HOLIDAYING WITH THEIR FAMILY . . .  Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hub­
bard. Richter St, spent Christmas Day with their son, ,B. J. Hubbard, in 
Vernon, and Sunday in Penticton, where they were guests of their son 
Douglas, and their son-in-law and daughter^'Mr. and Mrs. W. E  Giterard. 
New Years’ Day will.be spent in Kamlwps with their sbuj Philip Hub-' 
• bard
■  ̂ * •• '•  ' i..' . , .
UBC AND NORMAL STUDENTS HOLIDAYING WITH PARENTS 
. . . Miss Glennys Hall, fourth year student in Arts at-the University of 
- B.Cf, is spending her Christmas holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Hall, Rutland. ^  .
Mr. Ken Hall, who has been attending Vancouver Normal School, is 
also at home for the holidays, which he is spending with his parents.
! JOINS FAMILY FOR HOLipAY 
Mr. ; |^ b  Wilson left last ThUr^ay 
td Join his Ivife and daughter, Jer- 
ryl, for the holiday whiqh was 
spent at the coast . ' •.
. HOMt FOR CHRISTMAS..........
■Mia Shirley Willis, deughter of 
Mr. and Mts. F. J. Willis. -Abbott 
S t, returned home on Friday, De­
cember l8> after a year spent in 
England and on the continent M ia 
Willis travelled extensively during 
six. months of her absence abroad, 
and during the remaining six 
months worked , in London.
. i  • f , '
WASHINGTON VISITORS------
Dr.' and Mrs. A. W. Brown. Royal 
Avenue,' had as their gu^ts during 
Christmas, their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Matthew>from Colville, Wash, who 
return*^ to their home on Monday. 
^David Brown, from Washington 
, State University, is the guest of his. 
parents;,for the holiday , season ahd 
will return to University next Mon- 
day. ■;
,raO M  VICTORIA . . .  Mr. H. C. 
THttendrigh. of Victoria, is a holi­
day guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis CousinS. > •
PARTY H O N O R S  YOUNC^ 
GyEST , . .  Bliss Nancy Butler, of 
.Vancouver, arrived on Monday to 
'spend-the/holidays with Miss Bar­
bara baddes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Gaddes, Maple St. Barbara 
held a party on Tuesday evening 
in honor of her guest. .
stu d en ts  VISITING HERE . .
. Mrs. J.‘,R. .Leedham and son, Chris,
> now viriting at the home of Mr. and 
i Mrs!. George: Kennedy, will return 
to iVanTOuyer at the beginning of 
the year, where Mrs. Leedham at­
tends UBC, and Chris is a student 
at Cypress House School.
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Btra W.- E. Atkinson, Leon Avenue, 
returned home on Sunday after 
spending! Christmas in Vancouver, 
Vriiere'th^y were;guests':^t hbrtie 
faf ihefr shniih-Ww and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Agassiz, and 
fdmily. ' f- ’.', ' r
A lovely wedding was solemnized a t Rutland .UiUtcd ChtWch oh 
Saturday, December 19. at 2.30 p.m, when Dorothjr Btoy. only daUAIter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Carson. R.R. 2. Kelowwi. Iw ^ b jk h o  bride of ^  
James Halbert Jones, younger son of Mr* lind 
Roberts S t. Niagara Falls, Ontario. Rev. P. K  BfaUett ofBclated,
Given in marriage by her father, pnd ihembehi,ot the BuUand Inter- 
the bride vras lovely in a Hoor- .piemdiate CLOXT, The lo d e ’s table
USEFUL^HINT N o , 15
C.onnecf f v e g e f a b t o s  
e o n i a r n  o n l y  t h o  
vegelab lo , pure  wafer, 
sugar a n d  salt.
ARTIST VISITS-HERB.-.,. Mis?
Sophie Atkinson,! Bevelstoke; wa? 
the guest over Christmas of Mr. 
aird Mrs; R. Allison, at their lake- 
shore, home. ,*■ “
Bliss Atkinson, who has her s tu - - ' • V
dio at Revelstoke,'has just return-' HERE FROM N E L S O N " B t r .  
ed from England where, three and ,BIrs.„ John Davis, of JNelsop, 
showings of her paintings were v/ith their sihall children, Jpn and ,, , ,
held; one in London; one by the Ian,-are holidaying until After NeW ROllN. A.T-KOOTENAY..Li 
* ........................... '*:ars’. at the home;of the laUeris. f l D s F i T A L ; ) . . i
AKE
Arts'Council*at Oxford arid a third. X®®*"®'
mother, Mrs. C.. E  Davis,- of 
Riding- Schoolon Pendozi St.
thein the north of England.
CHRISTMAS WEEK-END A T .
VANCOUVER . . . Bir. and Mrs. CHRISTMAS IN VERNON . .
G. C. Bottger, of East Kelowma, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. AlWn,.apd 
spent the holiday week-end in Van- family, of Bankhead, .celebiutef 
couver, guests of the latter’s sister
and brother-in-law, 
J. O’Hageh.
VISI'TS ENGIABID . . . Bfirs. R. 
S. Willis and her daughter. Of Okr 
anagan Mission, Have , returned 
home following a ' four month • so  ̂
journ in England,
Christmas on Sunday, Deceipv 
and Mrs, her 27, at the home of Bfl!rs. Allen's 
parent4,' Mr. and Bdrs. A. F.' Gel- 
latly, Vernon...
Gordon;'proprietor of the Comet 
Service, h ad 'to : toke care of mail 
deliveries from the train on. Christ^ 
mas Day. ',1 >
Born to Idir. ' j»nd, Mrs. R. G. 
Weber, Deceiriber' 26, a, son, 8 lbs., 
3 ozs. airs. Weber is the former, 
Miss'Bfelba Kennedy. . ^
IN -A U Sm A U A "'-. • : ' . ■
. Bbth to BIr. arid B/Irs. Alan Webb 
(Mrs. Webb is' the former Bliss 
Violet. Goldsmith),, a t , . Brisbane, 
Australia, on December 16, a daugh­
ter,*'Jenniffer Ruby.
length gown of brocaded taffeta 
with net inset yoke and sleeves, 
end her veil of french lace, the gilt 
of her grandmother, fell to ankle 
length. The only jewelry worn 
was a tiny gold cross, the gift of the 
groom, and her bridal bouqdet was 
of yellow roses with a sprig of real 
heather sent from Scotland.
MAID OF HONOR 
A maid of honor and two brides­
maids attended the bride. Miss Wil­
ma Love, of Vancouver, as maid of 
honor chose an aqua blue , gown ^  
'with brocaded top and matching 
bolero, and her bouqdet was com­
posed of baby pink mums. ••
Miss Lauraine Taylor, of Rutland^ 
the bride’s first bridesmaid, wore 
a nile green gown with lace top . 
and matching bolero, and carried 
pale yellow mums.
Miss Beverley Quigley, also ot 
Rutland, was second bridesmaid, r 
wearing a gown of cream ’taffeta 
with a white net stole. Her bouquet 
was of blush blue mums.
The grooiri was supported by M r.' 
Bert Forman, of Vernon, and ush-* 
ers were Bdr, Doug Turner, Peach- 
land, and Btr. Jack Bailey, Nara- ■ 
mata. During the signing of the teg- ; 
ister, the Rutland Uhited Church , 
choir sang “The Lord’s Prayer.’’
The church was , decorated for : 
the occasion with cedar and pine 
boughs with red berries for color. 
On the communion table at. fhe ;̂ 
front of the church was a small* 
bouquet of yellow and .white muriiSv ; 
flanked on either side hy tall whit®.  ̂
tapers which were lit during the ,;: 
ceremony.”
HOLD RECEPTION 
' -! The reception,) held in the base- • 
mint of the'Rutland United Church 
was attended, 6y eighty _ guests, :> 
where; the toast , to the bride was 
proposed' by Btr. E. Mugford, and: 
responded to.by the groom,
■ The bride’s mother wore a navy 
'blue dress with white collar and,
■ button's and • black accessories. H er, 
corsage was of [pink- carnations. The 
-groom's parents, unable to attend 
the, wedding, were represented by, 
a close family friendi Btrs. E. Btac-
■donald* wearing a dark green dress 
with ^ a y  accessories, and a cor­
sage of'white carnations. : ; ,
Mrs. P. Harrison, Btirs. A. Bell 
and Btrs. D. Evans presided at the, 
urns, -serviteurs, were , .Btiss Lois, 
Clement, Btrs. K. Eutin, Miss Marf 
lene Jacob; Miss Betty GrahariS)
was centred with a three-tlercd 
wedding cake decorated by Mrs. T. 
Stabler and . topped with a minia­
ture basket of flowers. A cascade of . 
yellow roses lay across the front 
ofthe'^cake.
Ilie  bride's going away outtiiwaa 
a gray wool' sudt with black acces­
sories. and she wore a corsage of 
peach-colored roses. The honey­
moon will be spent in Vernon and 
on their return Blr. and Mrs. Jones 
will rcride at Naramata.
I t e t o b e l  
t o  l o o k  
w o tt.sH rtse tk
o u t  0i f
.a**
TRY COURIER CLASSHIEDB
★  Sea^ratn's V .O. ★
js i^  $ ta g n u n ’s  
Sure
This advertisement t$ not published or displayed by 
Kie Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
We Have It -  Have You Ordered : Youri?
Ask for McUOD RIVER HARD COAL
and Purchase H ea t-N o t Just Coal!
LU M P —  E G G  —  N U T —  STO K ER  
O b t^ a b lo  only in  Kelowna and District
' ' from  * '■
RELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
P H O N E  2 0 1 6 , .  ‘‘S ^ V I C E  I S  O U R  F I R S T  T H O U G H T "  ^ ,5 4  ,
I greens for double-ring wedding cerernonyiHOLIDAYS AT HOME . . . Mr;Glen Pattfeimah, Vancouver, is
spending the holiday i season with _ ......................
his parents, ,BIr.‘ and Mrs. Jaihes c' . Against a background of Christ- E. A. LaPrairie, and Mr, Lawrence 
Patterson, Richter St. . ' riias^ greens' red^ berries and bou- Poltras, both of Calgary, ai)d her
* * * mums S  Mary, brother-in-law arid sister, Mr. and;
TRAVELLED. HOME BY PLANE of Mr. and M rl IVfrS. R. McCheyne, of Wilsori Creek;
; . .- Mr. Lylri Horner, b£ Mmonf Fuller Avenue. Wash. - ' , \  •• |
tori, fleiy;; hbme,[Chri$tn^.Eve to became th e ,bridd[of. HOwnrd, son. driitheir return from their?honey-
.APPuddMIftLtoiSWl̂  hia—pari - -bf-. jjrg ;' 'A. ‘ Bl'i^Hardie, * Bernard moon, Mr. and" Mrsi 'Hhrdie will
><Bxits;^r,;>and Mrs. C. M. Hbrnen Averiue,.andihe' late.Mr.'W. Hardie.'make'-tii'eir hbm'e at 204 - ,l$th Ave. 
Okanagan .Mission. He..will return ^he-double-ring, bereriiony whs sol- S.E., Calgary. ^
to Edmonton January ;2, : einmzed^Iiy: Father J. A. Cunning- — ^ ------ r-r-i
' i  ham in-toe lChurch of the Imm®cu-
..HERE FROM.NELSON * late •Conception :;on Saturday Dec-
Mgrguerite Buhmah is spending ^j^ber 26, a f  10 a.in. 
the Christmas holidays with friendf Given in Carriage by her father, 
end relatives here.-^She will return darkrhaired bride was,lovely.in; 
to,Nelton'after New .Year’s, where traditional white,', the strapless," 
she Will resume, her studies. closely-fltted bodice of her gown
: S' * ‘ ' being'fashioned ^ 'rie t over lace and
; ...HERE FROB® HMGS N^UIH . . a' laceAbolero. Thc'full skirt was of 
P.Q. (2nd. class) and '^rs. Russ layers of net over satin, and fell to 
BlacBCllan; and .goii iBilly, ,of ;yic- floor-lerigto. The .‘bride’s .headdress, 
toria, where P.0, MacMillan is with Was â  JUUet-sVl® ®ap with 'orahg 
HMCS Nadii), returned to the coast blossoms, from which fell her finger- 
Sunddy after spending Christmas veil -She wore'her groom’s gift 
with Mrs. MacMillan’s par^ ts , ©f a rhinestone necklace and ear-
tingsi and her cascade bouquet ,was 
of American beauty roses.
I Bridesmaid, Miss Mary Schmidt, 
was gownfid-iri turquoise,-,iri a ste^ 
less .model; Witli .'attached stole.
^Iflclal: flowers to rn  
atess, , 8hd she carried a Colonial
«E npum u i  TYPES or 
ELECTRIC 





Drug Store Holiday Hours
A T  TR E N C H 'S
W ED N ESD A Y , D EC EM B E R  30—
Closed W ednesday A ftentoon 
B ut O pen 7  to  8 p.m .
F R ID A Y , JA PW A R Y  1 .......................  O pen 10 to  11 n.m.
O pen 7 to  8 p.m .
SA TU R D A Y , JA N U A R Y  2 ....................... O pen 10 to  11 a.m .
Open 7  to  8 p.m .
SU N D A Y , JA N U A R Y  3 O pen 4  to  5.30>p.m.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
This D nig  Store is open every W ednesday .. 7  to  8 p.m . 
Every Sunday .................  ....................... . - 4  to  5 .30  p.m .
N IG H T  CA LLS SEE T E L E PH O N E  
:  ^ D IR E C T O R Y
Gbod Health, Good Foilime to You iti 1954!
W . R. TRENCH
289 B e rn a rd  A ve. D ial 3131 (M ultip le  P h o n e s)
and BiCrs. J. L. Poltras, Fuller Ave.
FORMER NURSE HOBflE FRONt 
UBC . . .  Miss Pamela Dobbin, RN; 
who' last summer was. a striff-mem- 
ber; of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, and who -ds now compleUn^
her course in Public Health at 'UBO;, ̂ euquCt bf baby, mums centred by 
is the guest of her paYents, Mr. and e.fosebud.
Mrs. Pi A. Dobbin, Westbank. Miss  ̂pjovyorgirl Miss Maureen Hardle, 
Dobbin will return to . UBC 'Janu't niece of the groom,; wore pink net 
ary 3. . ' , '  . ' ■ ' . over taffeta> with a net band head-
* ' • ' .. >1 dress trlmiried with'; tiny artiflclnl
HOME TOMbRROW . . i . Misses jflqyrers, and' she Carrlpd a Colonial 
Nancy and MaryloU Bannqrd and’bouquet,- : • , i. -
Miss Jean Shllv.oqk rctutn home Mr. Lawrence Ppltrfls, brother of 
tomorr'bw afte^ speeding .several br{do; was. .the groom’s best
man, and Burtnrf .the ceremony Mr. 
f,. .iSchle/teer : Marie ,
«*t >IA.
days in Vancouvot
SONS HOIdE f 6 r ‘ HOLIDAY^ 
. Mr, and Mrs. A. C, Lander, Abr 
bolt St.; had ns their guests ove^ 
Christmas, their two sons, Arthur 
and Ross, from Vancouver, and 
“Sklppy" McCarthy, of Crescent 
Beach. Arthur and “Sklppy" hnvri 
returned to th© const, while Boss 
Is staying with his parents until 
after the New Year,
■*4V.VA -
W e at Safeway.wish you health, 
happiness and p ro sp erity  
throughput the new year. W e 
want you to know we have 
appreciated your patronage 
during 1953. You can look to 
Safeway again in 1954 to offer 
you the finest quaUty foods at the 
lowest prices. So start the New 
Year o ff w ith  th is  savings 
resolution, every time yoU shop
SAFEWAY
4
Mr. and B®rs. Lander ^  
at 0 briffel srilpper j ir io r  to the 
hockey gariie on Bbxlng Day.
SISTER VISITS B R O T H E R  
OVER CHRISTMAS . . . Arriving 
from Vancouver Christmas iriorn- 
‘ Ing were Mrs. Edith Molcombe and 
her son, Frank, who spent the hoU-' 
day week-end with Mrs. Mcl- 
combo’s brother and hla wife, Mri 
arid Bdrii. A. E. Walters, Pendozi 
St The Visitors travellcM back to 
the' coast on Sunday.
* • • I'
RETURNS HOBOS . . . Mr. Colto 
Cfirruthers, son ot Mr, and Mrs. K 
M. Cnrruthcrs, Pendozi St., Is n | 
home again after four years w»nt 
in AustrallA and New , Zealand 
where ho ws engaged In child wel­
fare work.
VO, Holy NlgKt" and "Oh Lord, I 
iim not Worthy.'.’ Miss Martha 
Brockman wrii organist.
HOLD “OPEBi: HOUSE"
Followlhg the ebremony, a dinner 
was given at the Royal Anno Hotel 
for the family and close friends, 
after which "open house’ 'was hold. 
Mohslgnor W, , B. McKenzlo, pro­
posed the toast, to the bride, which











V A N C O U V E R  n . C .
, The bride’s table was centred by a 
thrcc-tlcrcd wedding cake flanked 
by bouquets of mums, ,,
The bride's mother worq a dross 
faf Chrlstinns-rcd crepe, with match­
ing ncceasories, and a corsage of 
jwhlte cbrnatlons. The groom's 
toother chose beige corded silk ben-' 
gallno with pln^c accessories and a 
corsage of pink carnations.
: For the honeymoon to be spent 
tootorlrig to Vancouver and other 
coastal points ,the bride donned a 
navy blue suit with red accessories,
Snd her corsoge were blooms from er bridal bouquet.
Guests at the ceremony Included 
Premier and Mrs, W. A. C. Ben­
nett, Mr. William Hardlo. the 
groom’s brother, of Namu, D.C.; Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Inn McEWnn, of Ucluclct, 
B.C.; Mr. nnd Mrs. C, Gulllct, Doin-, 
remy, Bask ; the bride’s sister, Mrs.
Stagettes net $50 
from selling holly
Public response to the annual 
holly sale held Saturday, Decem­
ber 19, by the Stogettes was very 
B-itlsfactory, The profit of about 
will go Into the Club’s charitable 
fund, which Is used primarily for 
Child Welfato work In vartoiw 
forms. Quite recently, the Stagettes 
purchased a rhythm band Tor the 
school for mentally handicapped 
children. . ..
.  t o a l i /
Ot
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WHO W IU BC THE
THUBSDAY, DECEMBER SI. IMS
t / ^
, /  ̂V/ '
T W O  FREE HO C K EY TIC KETS• , • .•■■■:■ - .'. ;■ ■• .r';.  ̂:•••,-• ■' ‘■r ■. . . ■• • -- •'
For '54"s First 
Mom and Dad!
W hen M om ’s ready fo r a  night 
out we have two free hockey 
tickets for. the f irs t, proud 
parents of 4954 .




For the First 
Dad of 1954
Yes! Pop can stru t down 
the street in a brand new 
A dam  H at . . . just for 
being the “first Pop” o f ?54.
OWEN & JOHNSTON LTD.
M EN ’S W EA R
446 B ernard Avc.' D ial 3196
To the First Baby of 1954
Our Best Wishes and the 
Following Gifts:
V ?<■
•  pkg. Rcxall A bsorb- 
an t Gollon."**'"
•  3. Cakes Baby Soap
•  Six Rexall Stork. ■ I ■ ,r
' Nursing Bottles >— 
conipicte.
•  Package each o f ' 
Johnson’s  Baby OU 
and Powder.
•  IN  A D D IT IO N  . . .  
don’t  forget to  re­
m ind m other th a t we 
wUl loan her a  BABY 
SC A LE for itse in 
her own hom e while 
she b  convalescing.
McGill & w illits ltd.
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  STO RE
Phones 2019 and  2091 W e Deliver
I N  1 9 5 4 ?
Rules
Please consult this page for ,a Ib t  of prizes kindly donated by Kelowna merchants.
Have your doctor state the exact time and place<of baby's birth, 
sex, weight and name, plus the name and address of parents. . .  
The baby born fitst after midnight on December 31,1953, will be 
declared the winner of the 1954 First Baby Contest. .  . Duplicate 
prizes will be awarded in case of a tie; Gift certificates may be 
picked up at The Kelowna Courier office.
NEW SHOES FOR BABY
W hen 1954’s “first baby” is fbady to  take 
his, first steps, our shoe expert will fit 
him  with a  p a ir  of , CO RRECT-fitting 
shoes'. ' •* ' •'> ■ - r .
D ial 2143 C om er of B ernard  and  W ater




W c’rc giving the first baby of 1954 a  lovely silver 
m ug . . .  just for being “ the first.” Suitably engraved 





The first m other ojf 1954 will receive a 
beautiful l ^ i p  from  u.s to  help Pop sec 
where he’s going when he tends to  junior 




For 19S4' s First Mom
W e’ll dry clean M om ’s suit free of 
charge-^just for being 'the first 
hiother of 1954.
r l,ic£ —
W e’ll even do Pop’s suit free if 
there are  twins, , ,
r i  r  M  cleaners, furriers
W  C IV l AND jailors
BOB T A Y L O R  RUSS FA L L IS
Corner-EUis and B ernard
A Portrait of the First Baby
. . . will be presented by  Pope’s ,  
Studio. W e will photograph the 
winner any time dujring the first year 





631 Harvey Ave. Kelowna
The Kelowna Book Shop
592 Bernard Avc. Phone 2445
FREE COOK BOOK
EO R  M O TH ER
Better Homes and Gardens 
mN COOK BOOK
to lltp F irst M other of 1954.
Gowi nooks nre Tnite Friends 
—Bacon
A New Dress or Rompers
For tĥ  ̂First Baby of 1954
We’re helping to round out baby’̂  
w ardrobe—  b y : g i ^ g  i
little girl o r boy their J ^ t  n e w n e s s  \  ; 
o r  rom pers. \
LESLIE'S LIMITED
C H IL D R E N ’S W EA tt
320 Bernard AVe.> Kelowna
A H air
For the First Mom 
of 1954
/y
A fter M om gets gack we’ll restore the 
lustre and sparkle to her hair w ith one 
of our fam ous hair conditioning
*-'■?/ *■», 1̂" «# ■»!.. £. i’.
treatments.
Hiliier's Hair Style Studio










. / ’ r.
W hen biiby is ready to  start in on baby foods, 
wc’II supply him o r her with a whole montli’s supply 
of his M om ’s chplco o t canned baby foods.
SDPEB-TUU
mimsnAY, ta c m & m  si. isss THE KELOWNA CX)UIUER PAGE FIVE
Committee m akes recommemlatioiis
. .  .
■UMTftfifL IlMf 
M it MT kt
Ifa M ff U tH ff fiber md n o M  
' tS ltm m  A t blttA If Ibqr U  tad- 1̂ ' .at.a. ,-« . ■»■-:,i^pinn0:eQi  ̂.■i .im
iwt«6e il* w fc  If im im tin A  mS 
f t t  Md M t Dwir> Kkfaty FSfa. Dtdd't 
ImIp ̂ lig: 0 *  m l ;
on what varieties to plant in  Okanagan
lU
O o A Ik K id M r M Is
OLDEST ertIZBN
'WINNIF7G-Mrs. Elizabeth But* 
terworth, believed WimUpeg’t  oldest 
citizen, died recently at age 104. 
She lived in a nu ri^g  home with 
her daughter Mapr, 82.
R eco m m end ation s d e a l o iily  w ith  
co m m erc ia l p lan tin g s
Plum, Prime; None recommended. ' Plum, Prune; None recommended. 
Salmon Arm-Sorrento: Oyama flake Don! benches)*
Apple: Generally recommended: Okanagan Centre tlake tremt
McIntosh fblu^ied strains). In tav* benches), 
orable locations only: DeUdous (red Apple: Generalljr recommended: 
itrains) on hardy framework. McIntosh (blushed strains); Deli* 
Apricot, Cherry, Peach, Pear, cious (red strains) on hardy frame* 
Plum, Prune; None recommended, work.
Armstrong: C%erry: In. favorable locatiohh
Apple: Generally recommended; only; Lambert, Van.
McIntosh (blushed strains). Pear: In favmrahle locations only;
Apricot, Cherry. Peach. Pear. Bartlett oA Old-Hnme framework 
Plum. Prune; None recommended.. for blight protection, Anjou (as a
McIntosh (blushed strains). Deli* 
clous (red strains) on hardy frame* ' 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 2)
Vernon:
Apple: Generally twmmended: 
McIntosh (blushed strains). In fav­
orable locations only; Delicious (r d 
strains) on hardy framework.
N O W  L I Q U I D A T I N G
SAWMILL, PLANING & SHINGLE MILL
Locafed 23 Milos South of  Sumos, U.S.A.
Including: BAND RESAW - BLOWERS - BRIDGE CRANES 
CARRIAGES ■ CIRCULAR HEAD RIG - COMPRESSORS 
CONVEYORS - EDGER5 - FILING ROOM EQUIPMENT 
HOISTS - LOG HAUL - LUMBER CARRIER - MATCHER 
STRIPPERS - SHINGLE MACHINES - STEAM ENGINES 
PUMPS - ROLLS - SWING CUTOFF SAWS - TRANSFERS
Excellent Condition Immediate Delivery
Complete listinq and information on request.
D U L I E N  S T E E L  P R O D U C T S ,  I N C .
of Washington
9265 E. Marginal Way • Seattle 8, Wash. • LA. 6000
T he following recommenfiations were m ade public recentiy by the  fru it v ^ e t ic s  committee iavlngton district), 
of the  O kanagan Agricultural C lub, which is composMl of officials of the provincial and  dominion Apricot, Cherry,; Peach, Pear.
(kpartmipnts of agriculture. • Plum, Prune; None recommended.
It should be noted that the recommendations deal only with commercial tree-fruit plantings. PYAma (high ^nches)TW^tietd-
Growers w ho  intend to  p lant with a  view to  com m ercial sale of their fru it a re  urged to  adhere to  ‘f j e o ^  ......... ................. .
the lists given herewith. However, no attempt is made to specify varicdcs for home j^rden pur* McIntosh (blushed strains). In favl Plvum iSuneTNoM rec^n ien d ^ . 
poses. It should also be noted that the omission of a variety hrom the recommended list does not orable locations only; Delicious (red Kelowna (front benches and 
necessarily imply.that it is undesirable from the marketing standpoint. Omission of a variety merely strains) on hwdy ftamgwork.
poUlnlzer only).
Prune: Generally recommended. 
Italian (early strains).,
Apricot, Peach, Plum; None re­
commended. ' '
Kelowna (high benches and areas 
more distant from Lake)
Apple: Generally recommended; 
McIntosh (blushed' strains}.- Deli­
cious (red strains) on hardy frame­
work. ■
Apricot,' Cherry, Peach,, Pear,
indicates th a t additional plantings are  n o t advised a t  the present .*̂ 0181 trial. However, it should be
j* , noted that Star is not a pollinlrer 
• ' A  list IS presented, which, if followed by growers m  all distncts, to r  Bing and Lambert, while Sam 
Shbuld do  m uch to .lessen the hazards of production an(l the diffi- appears: satisfactory for this pur- 
cutties o f successful marketing. I t  may be thought th a t 'th e  list is pose.  ̂Both varieties are inter-fer- 
unduly restricted but experience has shown that the num ber of w‘th v ^ .  (Srow^re s^^ 
v a r i e tL  wWch can  be s a ^ f u l l y  grown and W « a b l y  m arlc«ed
** ,  J  . .. f Ml is not recommended.
T h c jh s t will no t satisfy everyone an d  vanaUons from  it wiU gour Cherries: Tliese varieties do 
possibly be made in  exceptional cases, but growers are  urged to  give not' appear on the list of district 
Very -careful thought to  variety selection before deciding on their recommendations but are being 
new tree plantings, i t  is also very necessary that the local district planted to a limited E x te n t  for 
iiorticulturists b e  consulted before decisions are  m ade. JiSSToniy “ t &  MomI
NEW. VARIETIES presents very serious harvesting," niorehcy variety and only improved
■ It will be noted that new varieties packing and marketing problems, virus-free'strains of this variety, 
of apple, apricot, cherry and peach Furthermore, the, pfodutition of Me- ijjje' district horticulturist should be 
have"; been developed in recent Intosh in Eastern Canada is In- '
Growers desiring more de- creasing rapidly. Thus* market
lower areas near lake).
Apricot, Cherry, Peach,: Pear Apple: Generally recommended;
DIAL 2020
V
«  M O yiN G -*4bC ti| «n4 
Imig distaace.
•  PIC K -U P a n a  D E L IV E R Y  
SER V IC E.
•  No job 160 big '
or too smalL . .
JENKINS'CARTAGE
1658 W ater Street
years,__  . _
tailed 'information on these newer prospects do not justify setting out
varieties are invited to apply to 
their- district horticulturist or to 
the Suinmerland experimental sta­
tion,for descriptive sheets..
SOILS ■
The fruits 'should npt be planted
extensive new McIntosh orchards.
Newtown Apple: This variety is 
not recommiended for, additional 
planting. There has been difficulty 
in obtaining satisfactory size, qual­
ity, and productivity on many of
May every hoar of the Mew Year 
hold happiness^ good, health and 
prosperi^. for y o u , '
L T » .i
C om er o f Pendbzi and  Leon P ia l  3207
on Open, gravelly soils in any dis- the _ older trees. Existing supplies 
trict where the snow coverage is * ”  '
likely to be light or to be blown 
off by the wind. Similarly, soils 
which‘ are unsuitable by reason of 
alkali or high water table should 
'no t be planted. <
APPLES—MARKETING 
FACTOR PARAMOUNT 
:It will be noted that in certain 
cases a: variety is not recommended 
for - a-: district in which it can be 
and is-.being grown quite success
of Newtown are considered suffi­
cient. : ■
Lodi Apple: Tljere is a limited 
demand for green cooker apples, 
only from districts with earVy ma­
turity. While Lodi does not ap­
pear on The recommended list it 
may be considered for this special 
purpose.
Golden Delicious Apple: This va­
riety requires particular care in
PEACHES
Vedette Peach: This variety ma­
tures m  the ^ a k  heat period in 
Oliver. Osoyoos and the Similka-;^ 
meeh Valley, and difficulty has 
been experienced in harvesting it . 
under these conditions without con­
siderable wastage.
Veteran and Elberta Peaches; 
Veteran is not recommended north 
of Peachland, due to possible diffi­
culty in- obtaining maturity.- For 
the same reason,' Elberta is not 
recommended north' of Oliver. -
Bedhaven, Spotlight - and " Solo ' 
Peaches: \^ i l e  these newer varie­
ties do not appear in the list of 
recommendations for general plant­
ing, nevertheless they are ̂ promis- 
ing and are recommended for limit-
■
_____ ____ _______   ̂ _ thinning, picking, handling, pack-
finiyi-for example. Duchess grows ing and storage. It should, also be ed commercial trial. Bedhaven and 
well'in the northern Okanagan ibut allowed to remain on ,the tree until Spotlight are particularly recom-'; 
new-plAnfmgs are not Justified bw- it has attained adequate'maturity, mended for planting in early dis-" ; 
ing to poor market demand for this Golden Delicious is a recommended tricts..
variety.' lariety for general planting in . Fisher Peach:.This variety is not
; Siniilariy; although McIntosh can certain specified districts, and can recommended. , >
'be grown * in the southern Okan- A ŝo .be used as a pollinizer for De- p£4ng
agan, hew plantings of this'variety hcious andr iyinesap. Fpr the lat- Bartlett Pear: This variety, is r e - . ,
are not t^m m ended  in the south- PTpPP™on should jjj the 'more lay- ,•
ern districts owing to  the fact that not be less than o r^ tree  m nine. ored areas, due to thg hazard of' J -;.
higher returns can -be expected Spartan Apple: This variety no injury and to the difficulty
from Bed' Delicious and Bed Wine-i longer appears on the recommended qj obtaining size and quality in the -;
sap.  ̂ list of plantings for commercLal jjojj^tiong. The: :
i McIntosh Apple; 'While McIntosh tri®L The fruit frpm ̂ certain or- of market demand for this
' has, beeh;iincluded in the recomr chards has .shown a , tendency to te- variety appears to be in; siRbt, and; ' ■ 
mended list, for planting in several 7®t®P' breakiiowp and this duprder, guggggts great caution in mak-. -
districts, it should be recognized J® ing further plantings.
.thattho tremendous tonnage of this Pending the r^ u l t  of .these, uitosu Ahiou. Pear: Market prospects do -
worked."",;
y Bed'-Strains- of'^Apple;''Wherever' 
these ’ strains are available they are The^e are^o Ipri 
recommended in preference: to;,the, for’ "plahting, existing supplies bC- 
original variety. In all such cases -irig s^ ic ien t l!or ; present^ 
growers ma'y expect a- definite, ad- demands. Stanley is a plum, not, a  ■ ; 
vantage in color grade by using the prune, and.-is nCt-recpn^erided a  ̂
red strains. ^ . siibstitute for Italian prune.
Delicious (Bed Strains): Of the PRUNES ,
various red strains- of ■ Delicious , Large ijuantities of .,weU'.mature^  ̂
which are available, those of the prunes of goiod siziB can be ̂  sold at 
Starking type are preferred. • satisfoctory pTf®*®? ®®riy inst^^^
Winesap (Red Strains): Various S(hi; t)ut there is evidence that ;
f H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
G e n e r a l  S t a t e m e n t
3 0 t h  N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 5 3
ASSETS ■’ V /
N otes o f  an d  deposits  w ith  B ank  o f  C anada ; :  :  • $ ^226,402,343.82 
O ther cash an d  bank  balances . . «  ̂ • « • .  .  * 181 ,033 ,444.16
N otes o f  and  cheques o n  o ther banks • « » ; .  ; ;  193 ,484 ,323 .76
G overnm ent and  o th e r public  securities^ n o t exceed­
in g  m arke t value ...................................... . 972 ,141 ,264 .96
' O th e r bon d s and  stocks, n o t exceeding  m arket value 101 ,301 ,756.80
C all an d  sh o rt loans, fully secured • • •  • .  • • 149 ,280 ,473 .79
T  1 quick assets , s i  ;; ;  ;  :  : .  $1,823,643,607*29
O th e r lo an s  an d  discounts, , after, fo il . p rov ision  fo r 
bad and  doubtful deb ts .  .  s 994 ,865 ,750 .13
B ank prem ises . . . .  1 i  • s ;  20 ,871 ,991 .94
Liabilities o f  custom ers under acceptances and  letters 
o f  c r e d i t . • • • • 51 ,213 ,786 .75
O th e r  assets * •: •  , • • • * ' . 5 ,261 ,053 .05
$2 ,895 ,856 ,189 .16
LIABILITIES
N o tes  in  c ircnlarion • ;  :  V :  ;  i  ii i ;  s s :  :  $ 83 ,335 .04
. •  • 2,734,644^076.93.
Acceptknces and  le tters  o f  cred it o u ts ta n d ^ T ^ :^ ;^  ;  51 2̂13 ;7 8 6 .7  5
O th e r liab ilities  ..................... .... • -k 1 ,615,814.82
T o ta l liab ilities to  th e  pub lic  ,  $2 ,787 ,557 ,013 .54
C sp lts l I 8; 8 S 5; •: i  1 • 35 ,000 ,000 ,00
Reserve Fund . • ' • 70,000,000.00
D ividends payable • • i \ i .  1 ,783 ,800 .83
B ^ a n c e  o f  P rofit an d  Loss AicOTunt • • • • ; • ; ;  1,515,374.79
, * . $2 ,895 ,856 ,189 .16
red strains are available. Seeando 
is a satisfactory strain which has 
been tested loyally. '
McIntosh (Blush Strains); The 
Summdrland and 'the New -'York 
strains.,are recommended:
prunes maturing late in the season 
will prove unprofitable to the grow-, 
er. There' Is no demand at any 
time for small, immature, low quali­
ty prunes. For these reasons) it is 
recommended that the planting of
P R O FIT  A N D  LOSS A C C O U N T
Profits for the year coded 30$i November, 1953, after making 
appropriations to Omtiogeocy Reserves, out of which full 
pfovisloo for bid and doubtful debtt hss been maje s : • : 
Provision for depreciation of bank premises -1 s : ; 3 i s • ; s
Hardy Framework: Growers in- prunes be restricted to early, strains
tercsted in hardy frameworks are 
referred to the special article on 
this subject and should also consult 
their district horticulturist. 
APBICOTS
Blenheim Apricot: To obtain good 
results with this variety, it requires 
not only , a favorable location in re­
spect to fertile soil and winter tem­
peratures, but also special cultured 
care to avoid small size and bien­
nial bearing. BlcnHelm also has 
the disadvantage of uneven matur­
ity which increases the cost of pick­
ing and canning. It is a difficult 
and expensive variety to grow and 
therefore is not recommended.
of Italian, such as Greata and De- 
Maris, and .confined to districts 
where the fruit attains satisfactory 
shipping maturity early in the sea­
son. The district: horticulturists 
should be consulted.
DISTRICT reco m m en d a tio n  
Lytton-LiUooet-Specc's Bridge. 
Apply: Generally recommended: 
McIntosh (blushed strains). In fov- 
orablc locations only; Delicious 
(red. strains)' on hardy framework.'.
Apricot, Cherry, Peach, Pear, 
Plum, Prune; None recommended. 
Kamloops: .
i Apple; In favorable locations on­
ly: McIntosh (blushed strains(, on
: :  c I 3 3
4i20b,000.00 
700,000.00
Provitiou for income laxcf i i i 3'' l l s 3 l i 8
Dividends atthc.rate of $1.20 per share 3 s '8 : $
Extra distribution at the rate of 20)i per ahare 3 3
Amount carried forward 3 1 3 3 3  : ; : t t : : : : ' ; ; : : 3  
Balance of Profit and Lost Account, 29th November, 1952 s 3 3
Transferred to Reserve Fund 3 i 8 ;s 3 13 i s 3 t 3 3 3 3 3 3  

















At tho Now Yoor gltdot into th# pteturo, wo 
want to toko odvantogo of this opportnnify to 
wish our mciny wonderful friondi smooth slod« 
ding for tho future, ond tho fniflllmont of ovory 
wish, in tho coming fwolvo monthsi
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
. . f , ■ * ■ , .  ̂  ̂ ' I -
S. M . SIMPSON LTD.
shown itself more susceptible than 
others to breakage of young trees 
at tho bud-union. This weakness 
may bo expected to continue as long 
os peach rootstocks arc used for 
Reliable, 1 .Experiments arc now 
being conducted In tho hope that a 
rootstock may emerge which will 
permit this variety to be grown 
without brcakogc. Meanwhile it is 
considered advisable to discontinue 
further plantings of Bolinblo.
Wenatchee Moorpark Apricot: 
When present plantings of young 
trees of this variety come into pro­
duction, it is cohsidcred that mar­
ket demands will bo fully satisfied. 
Further plantings ' of Wenatchee 
Moorpark are not recommended,
c iir r r ir s
Ding Cherry; Bing has shoWn it­
self to be less hardy than I^mbcrt 
and it is. how recommended for 
planting only in the more favorable ' 
areas. . >
Von Cherry: This variety in re­
commended ns a polUnizcr for Ding, 
Lambert, Royal Ann. Sam and Star. 
When used for pollination, Van 
should bo planted in the minimum 
proportion of one tree In nine. Von 
is also a desirable market variety 
for more cxtcn-nive plantings. It Is 
seU-sterlle but la satisfactorily pol­
linated by Bing, Lambert, Sam or 
Star.
Sam and Star C^erfles; While 
those newer varieties do not appear 
in the list of rtcommendatioiMn for 
general planting, nevcrthelesa they 
are early b'.jck cherries which ap­
pear promising and which are 
recommended for limited commer-




. . .  and  only  tlio  bes t of ingredients 
an d  care  go in to  tho 'b rcw ing  
of R oyal E x p o rt, full-bodied nnd 
mellow, an d  H igh  Life, 
a  zesty  beer w ith  a  ligh t, 
d istinc tive  flavor. E ach  is * 
en joyable  in  its  own special way. 
So, when i t ’s  lim e to  say,
All th e  best call for th e  
bcsl— R oyal E x p o rt o r H igh Life!
C*-V ’ *>• ^ .
Stcfrea aa*wiN» cesw**.
ro-a-si P R I N C E T O N  R R R W I N O  C O . L.TD. 
P R I N C E T O N *  a .  C.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Ih li  edvertifeiTient U not published or diiplayed by the Liquor G>ntrol floard o r  by the Government of British G ilum bid.,
i
A
. )  f  r t “ t' > '
M B  S i x T H B  K E LO W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. DBCSMBKR 91. m ,
1953 iie
ilBSCfillBII
'(flRpm P»f» L column t> * 
nrcmler W. A. C. Bcoactt 
li^ C M iy S o c ^  19881^1^
«nip mnnjr cimmNi .
«’ ll->HotdJtncii bold coafcarencc in 
K c lo m  Uojrd Morin D.C llnaliot 
*in Knifbtf of Pytbiw public ipeak- 
iog, cO Bl^ ,Dove Cbomnan besri* 
Xbfowno tw sport group. 
14->Govamor - General -Vincent 
given ' wann welcoiw.
Okanagan bold reunion. BillMitch> 
ell' ideeted president of Kelowna 
LbMui Club.
4MCttt(ent acclaim local Corona­
tion pageant**Crown ImperiaL” 
g-Okanagan Hiasion~Ghrl Guide, 
Louise Goldsmit)}. ..awarded gold 
cord. Record number of people ex­
pected to vote in provincial elec­
tion. Rutland man, Barnes Hack-, 
man kiUcd in accident 
■ 11—Premier Bennett re-elected 
by h»viest vote ever given a can­
didate in this riding. Comet Jet 
airliner controls bandied b^ P /L  
R, Herbert
1$—Hard-surfacing-of live miles 
of city roads gets underway. Tax 
coUeciton receipts up over 1952. 
Ig—Federal election enumerationMassey rro wvu ;  ------ - —------- - —
Lady-of-the-Lske Kathy Archibald starts. \Four boys miss injury when 
vrill enter *Miss Canada” contest huge poplar tree crashes during
21—Mrs. E. C. Weddell named high wind In city park. Rotary 
Frogrcstiva Conservative candidate 
in .provincial election..
2g—IgOOO maps distributed in UB, 
in:elfort to lure public over»High- 
ivey P7. Many people drojqited from 
voters^ list
head, Trevor Pickering will be in­
stalled on club’s 25tb anniversary.
22--M1SS Dolly Johnstone, senior 
social worker in Kelowna for pro­
vincial department of health and 
welfare, promoted to post of dis
3g^The Kelowna Courier pub- trict supervisor for welfare depart-
lishes special supplement on Coron 
ation of Her Midcsty Queen Eliza­
beth. Growers get more money for 
apple crop. Le^on Award of .Merit 
given Joe Fisher.
JUNE"
-1—South African war veterans in
ment at Burnaby. Vernon horse 
man wins top honors, at Kelowna 
Gymkhana. Curling Club commit­
tee heads apiralnted. .
25—Growers and eanners demand 
government make some adjustment 
in transport and tariff rates.
29—IWA'seeks increase of 
jnts an hour. Bert Johnson in- 
;StsUed district governor at Interna- 
tkmal Gyro convention at Vancou>* 
ver. Growers’ hail risk totals 
93/100,000.
. , JULY
. 2-^Kelowna Jaycees launch “Lite- 
a-bumper fOr safety” drive. Tree 
Fruits asks government pennission 
to market No. 3 cherries due to rain 
splitting fru it
6—Fruit officials alarmed over 
UB. “firesale” peach prices. Gale 
strikes city, but damage'negligible.
■ Christopher Reid named president 
of re-organtted SPCA.
0—Council favors fluoridation of 
water,'but idea shelved until 1054 
due to high costj Nine glrls^ enter 
lady-of-the-lake pageant: '
'  14—Packinghouse strike looms as 
union and industry fail to agree on 
wages. Keith Fairley injured when 
knocked down by bike rider. Kel­
owna and*Penticton definitely ’’out" 
as rowing site for BEG.,
IS—Damage to cherries through 
splitting will run around 25 per-. 
cent.
20—Agreement reached on price 
processors pay for tomatoes. IWA 
asks for conciliation officer when 
ho settlement reached in contract 
dispute^
2 ^ D r. D. A. Clarke resumes di­
rectorship of health Unit. Kelowna’s
18 Kathy Arritibahl member Kriowna
. T h e  M a n a g e m e n t an d  S ta ff
. ■ , o f  V ; .
I Q f f l H A  
SOPPIT LTD.
W is li Y w  AD
A  MOST PROSPEROUS AND  
HEALTHFUL 1954!
Canada b t 195S.” Warm reception 
planned. Redticed ireight rates 
will mean saving of gZSOjOOO on lott 
fruit shipment to Western Canada.
so—"Miss Canada of 1953” Kathy 
Archibald given wannest reception 
ever accorded local citizen; Kriow- 
na bulging* a t seams as teebrd dum­
ber of contestants and visitors take 
in regatta.
AVGUST .
3—Near-exnausted regatta ' wor­
kers look bark on successful three- 
day show. Okanagan Lake claims 
first powerboat when ‘Teaser 11’’. 
overturns in rough water. Linda 
Ghezzi chosen ,1954. Lady-of-the- 
Lake.
8—Group of Vernon people take 
steps to copyright Ogopogo. Miss 
Canada  ̂ presentation fund totals 
$1,959/13. Truckers cut freight rates 
lon coast shipment/ to meet heavy 
railway competition. , '
- 10—Government support price for 
soft fruits mo6led. Little interest 
shown in federal election.
13—Jones makes third successful 
bid for seat in federal house. Last 
of 1953 cots and cherries leave val­
ley. ' .
17—Calgary mayor says “thanks’* 
for wonderful hospitality. Art 
Jones buys new power; boat.
,20-^Kelowna Kinsmen turn Mem­
orial Room over to city; Local 
regatta profit aroimd $7,000. Hail 
strikes fruit crop. - ^   ̂^
24-^Mud slide takes out Whatshan. 
27--Around 1,700 pickers needed 
•lor apple harvest, . Establishment 
of municipal bicycle; court in Kel­
owna being investigated.
? 31—Local athletes and sportsmen 
uphold Orchard City’s claim as a 
community of champions. • Gus 
Bousquet, 50-year-old sheepherder, 
missing seven days, walks into. B.C. 
forest rangers camp. . '
SEPTEMBER.,
'3—Kelowna plans to make bid 
for 1954 gold cup classic. Donald 
Gordon, president of CNR, visits,
• Kelowna. Record number of en^v 
tries received for gymkhana. Fruit 
industry employees granted wage 
Increase.
,10—“Miss Canada of 1953” makes 
‘‘terrific impression” during colorful 
boardwalk parade in Atlantic City, 
N.J. CNR to study feasibility of 
Sunday train service on Okanagan 
branch line. ' .
. ,14—Kathy Archibald resumes 
Canadian tour after; losing. out m 
bid for coveted Miss America title. 
•Purves Ritchie dies at Vancouver.
17-^ity grieves Frank . Buck-, 
land’s death.' John Smith named 
supervising horticulturist for Okhn- 
•agan, R. P. Murray, transferred to 
.Victoria.
,. .21—High school pupils will not be 
asked to pick apples; , ̂
• 24—Council anxious proposed 
government building be constructed 
Soon as possible. Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club donates iron lung to hospital;
28^Ken Harding presented ■with 
Haddad Merit Trophy ' as' iSutstand-
(red strains), Golden Delicious.
Cherry; Generally recommended: 
Bing, Lambert Van. For canning 
and processing only: Royal Ann. 
'Peach: Generally recommended; 
Valiant Vedette.
Pear: Generally recommended; 
Bartlett on Old Home framework
(as a
Club- Next year's regatta wUl*riui 
lour day&i
OCTOBER
1—Government supervised strike 
vote will be requested by IWA.
.John Gowans installed presidept 
'Kelowna-Kinsmen Club.
5—Body of Kelowna youth, Ed­
ward Coelen,: found half-buried 
near Kimberley; man held on mur­
der charge. Wenatchee man, Don 
Miller, elected president of.Cariboo 
Trail Association.
8-^teps taken to have police va­
cate quarters in City HaU. > ■ „
; ; 6(U teachers In ------ - -- __ — ........... - -
an, hold convention in Kelowna., for blight protection, Anjou 
Well known conservationist and au- pollinizer only) 
thority on wildlife. Archie Blackie, 
passes away. Les Stephens named 
president of newly-formed Shrine 
Club.
19—Mrs.’ Louis Rampone, of East 
Kelowna recovering from head in­
juries rq<ceived when horse bolts 
on riding trail.
22—Tax collections hit new high 
as 98.911 percent pay levy. Jack 
Frost makes first appearance.
26—Local lumber strike enters;
•fourth day. Pioneer prospector,
Mrs. Alice. Jowett observes 100th 
birthday.. Magistrate wams_ mer­
chants accepting _ questionable
: ’ Apidteot; C^ertdly rt^qmmehd^dj
TUton. .
' ChcriT^ CNa
Bing, Lm beit, V nni; For canning 
and processing oialy: Royal Aim.
: Peach; Generally r^fcommended; 
Elberta, Veteran, Valiant. For can- 
Apple: Generally recommended; ning only: Golden Jubilee (see dis- 
Delicious (ted strains), Winesajo trict horticultmlst)
ous (jred strains) on hardy-frame­
work.
Apricot, Cherry. Peach, Pear, 
Plum. Prune; None recommended. 
Westbank (front benches and 
lower areas near lake)
Generally recommended; 
on Old Hoipe framework
(as a
Prune; Generally recommended; 
Italian (early strains).' .
Apricot, Plum: None recommend­
ed.
Peachland-Sumiperland (areas '
more distant from lake) .
Apple: Generally recommended: 
Delicious (red strains), McIntosh 
(blushed strains).
Cherry; In favorable locations 
only: Lambert, Van.
Pear: Generally recommended: 
Bartlett oh Old Home framework 
for blight protection, Anjou (as a 
pollinizer only).
Prune: (generally recommended;ciiauw rru i ii jiu




' h i e  lin iil ( lay s  o f  1953 a r c  w i t h  us ,  a n d  w e  lo o k  f o r w a r d  i n t o  
1934. U u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  y e a r  th e  a lT airs o f  tiic  C i t y  o f  K e lo w n a , w e  
l)eli({vc, h a v e  h io v c d  f o r w a r d  in  a  s a t i s f a c t o r y  m a n n e r .  W e  h a v e  
l ia d  d n r  su c c e s se s  a n d  w e  h a v e  h a d  o n r  fa iln re .s , h n t  th e  o v e ra l l  p ic ­
t u r e  is  o n e  o f  p ro g re s s .  W e  k n o w ’'to o  w e H o n r  s h o r tc o m in g s .  W e  
k n o w  i p a u y  o f  ( h e  p ro b le m s  o f  a  y o u n g  a n d  g r o w i n g  c i ty  are- b u t  
h a l f - s o l v e d .  K a c h  y e a r  w e  t r y  t o  w r i t e  " f in is ’! to  a t  le a s t  o n e  
m a jo r  u n d e r t a k i n g ,  h n t  i t  w i l l  he  m a n y  y e a r s ,  if  e v e r , b e fo re  th e  
ta s k  is  d o n e .
' W e  w h o  h a v e  s e r v e d  y o u  in  c i ty  n l l a i r s  d u r i n g  t h e  j)ast t w e l v e  
m o n t h s  h a v e  s t r i v e n  t o  t h e  b e s t o f o u r  a b i l i t y  t o  m a k e  K e l o w n a  
a  g o o d  c i t y  in w h i c h  t o  l ive.  W e  will  c o n t i n u e  t o  g iv e  yovi o f  th e  
b e s t  o f  o u r  a b i l i t y  in t h e  m o n t h s  t h a t  :ire  a h e a d . K e l o w n a ,  w e  a r e  
c o n fu le n t ,  wil l  m o v e  f o r w a r d  o n  a  s t e a d y  a n d  s o u n d  p la n e .
S u r e  in  t h i s  k n o w le d g e ,  w e  o f  th e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  a n d  t h e  C i t y  
S t a f f  w ish  y o n  a l l . . .  ’ >
A  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  in  1 9 5 4 .
I ' . ■ I ■ . ■ , , . I' i ,1
O n  b e h a lf  o f  th e  C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  t h e  C i t y  o i  K e l o w n a ,  Y o u r  
E le c te d  K e p re s c n la t iv c s  a m ! Y o u r  l im p lo y e e s .
/ .  / .  L A D D ,
. ' ‘ ' Mayor.', ,
tributary negligence” in coiurt cases.
29—̂ Premier says government will 
push interior' road development.
Don C. Fillmore: elected president 
Kelowna Gyros. Mayor and three 
retiring aldermen will again seek 
re-election. Railway ticket dated 
1891 found in old wallet owned by 
G: C. Rose. .
NOVEMBER
2—Okanagan library seeks larger 
assessment fee. Kathy Archibald 
will represent council of Christians,
Jews at Washington conference.
Nine Kelowna and district girls 
gain title of registered nurse. Final, 
figures disclose 98.9 percent taxes 
collected. - Mayor Ladd on UBCM 
executive.
5—A. W. Gray heads Western 
Canada Reclamation Association. 
Strike pay being issued millwork- 
ers.','
9—House trailers may be used by» 
school teachers ih rural areas for 
living quarters.
12—Grower-owned hail insurance
company pays out : $181,000  ̂ in 
claims. Alex Bennett, retired build­
ing contractor, dies. Teachers w®®t 
salary talks based on-“local level 
and not on Okanagan-wide wale. 
Two-and-a-half-year-old child, By­
ron Matthew Sperle, drowned in 
Mill Creek. Valley-wide tourist as­
sociation urged. ; ; ; ;
' 16—Dog poisoner at large in city. 
Name Of Dr. George Athans_ added
‘to Canadian amateur athletic hall
of fame.
19—J. I. Monteith elected presi- 
dent of Kelowna Club. Biscuits 
soaked in strychnine may also have 
been used to poison dogs. Trahc 
board would support Nafamata road 
“IF” bridge across lake not feasible. 
Pioneer Westbank -resident and; 
prominent nurseryman, David Gel- 
latly passes away.'
I 23—Two rival unions clash Pvei*
hours' of work in plants,̂  ̂ Vacant 
council ‘ seats filled by acclamation.
26—Trade board . Vants bridge 
survey results disclosed. ; Apple  ̂
packer gets .ring returned thanks 
to,honesty of store clerk.
30—RGMP launcji intensive probe, 
for individual who viciously; . at­
tacked ten-year-old Joan McIntosh. 
Dick Birch, ' assistant . manager. 
Bank of Montreal, transferred to 
Vancouver. Kinette Choir presents, 
outstanding choral concert before 
capacity audience., pr. H. Render- 
son again heads boy scouts. 
DECEMBER .
3—IWA prohibited from picketing 
Simpson Mill. 1953 Kelowna regat­
ta profit $7,489.12; Dr. Mel Butter 
again heads .aquatic association. Re­
ward of $300 offered for informa­
tion leading to arrest of, person 
spbnsible fdr brutal attack on little
girl* ‘ . 1 • •
7-'-Kelowna Gyros net $1,600 as 
result of radio auction. Fred»Clark 
chosen president of Kelowna Gnf 
and Country Club. ,  ̂ ^ .10—'Little interest being shown jn
civic election. Mayor Ladd com­
mends aquatic for excellent job. 
Duke of Edinburgh unable to acr 
cept city’s Invitation to attend 1954 
regatta after BEG. A. E. Uomc-
wood celebrates 93rd-birthday, City
moves to adopt “ghost car” tactics 
to check speeding motorists. ^
14—J. R. (Jack) Robertson hhled 
when ditch collapses at Bankhead. 
Vie Gregory elected school trustee. 
Men make survey to determine po­
tential consumption of natural gas 
in Kelowna. , , .17—P. F. Hllborn rc-elccled presi­
dent Canadian Legion in Kelowna. 
Senior citizens feted by Rotary 
Club. Changes to national housing 
net not expected to create upsurge 
in local building. . „
21 — Transportation companies 
prepare to hnndlc heavy Christmas 
traffic. McIntosh family receives 
cherished Christmas present with, 
return home from hospital of Joan.
24—Kclownnlnns prepared to .ob­
serve joyous Christmas, Extension 
of PGE to Vancouver and Peace 
River jcountry will start in 1054, 
says Premier. Bruce Woodaworth 
principal of Westbank high school 
transferred to Rutland. Striking 
mlllworkcrs will riot ko hungry at 
Chrlslmns. RCMP InfliKclor not in 
favor of “ghost cars” in Kelowna,
Apricot, Peach, Plum; None re­
commended.
Peachland (lower slopes facing 
lake)-Greata Ranch-Summerland 
(front benches, and Trout Creek)- 
Naramata, Penticton-Kaleden- 
Okanagan Falls
Apple: Generally recommended; 
Delicious (red strains), Winesap 
(red strains). Golden Delicious.
; Apricot: Generally recommended: 
Tilton.
' Cherry: Gener,ally recommended; • 
Bing, Lambert, Van. For canning 
and processing only: Royal Ann.
Peach: Generaly recommended;
Valiant, Vedette; Veteran. - For can­
ning only: Golden'Jubllee.. - 
Pear: Generally recommended; 
Bartlett an Qld Home framewor'k 
for blight protection, Anjou (as: a 
pollinizer only). ,
Prune: Generally recommended; 
Italian (early strains).
' Plum: None recommended.
-■ (Note: Penticton West Bench. It 
is recommended that the, plantings; 
on each holding be restricted to one 
kind of tree fruit. This procedure 
will promote economy in both cul­
tural and packing operations. Con­
sult your district horticulturist).
Oliver-Osoyoos-Bimilkameen
Apple: Generally recommended; 
Delicious (red strains), Winesap 
(red strains) ̂ Golden Delicious. -
Pear 
Bartlett
for blight protcclloni Anjou 
pollinizer only).
- Plum: None' recommended.
Prune; Generally recommended; 
Italian (early stredns).
! (Note: Tree fruits should not be 
planted on open, gravelly soils in 
the OUver-Osoyoos area).
■ Grand Forks;
Apple; . Generally recommended; 
Mclntish (blushed strains). , 
Apricot, Cherry, Peach, Pear, 
Plum, Prune; None recommended. 
Kootenay and Arrow L:^es: 
Apple: Generally recommended; 
Delicious (red strains), McIntosh 
(blushed strains).
Pear: Generally recommended; 
Bartlett on Old Horae framework 
for blight protection, Anjou (as a 
pollinizer only).
Prune: Generally recommended; 
Italian (early strains).
' Apricot, Cherry, Peach, Plum. 
Consult district hptlicuUurlst. 
Creston;
Apple: Generally recomiiMWdri: 
McIntosh (blushed atndiu), IkHcl- 
ous (i«d strains). (Topworltiiif of 1 
Delicious on hardy framework fives 
added protection), ...
'Pear: In favorable locations only: 
Bartlett on Old Home |ram«worli 
for blight protection,. AdjOtt (as jk 
pollinizer only). .
Apricot, Cherry. Peach, Plum, 
Consult district horticulturist,
Phofie 2066 . 
W m.HAUG&SON'
1335 Watar St,












Prices effective December 31st, January 4th and 5th
TDBKETS1953 FRESH KILLED
Grain-fed . » . Average 13 
lbs. to  16 ib s . . . . head and 
|e e t on.
G rad e  " A " ,  lb .
Enjoy a Safeway Guaranteed, Turkey at 
New Year’s . . .  Safeway oilers the finest 
top-quality Turkeys it is possible to ob­
tain . . .  All birds sold by Safeway aro 
guaranteed to cook tender and.be,dciH 
cious or money back. Turkeys purchased 
at Safeway are cleaned free upon request,
Grain-fed . 




G rad e  " A " ,  lb .
SNOEEDHANS
cold , . .  W hole, half or quartered, Ib....... ........... ........
Delicious when pre-, 
pared with brown 
sugar and cloves . . .  
Slice and serve hot or
GEESE Average 9 to 13 lbs.
Head and feet off, Ib. . - - - - -
(Eauivalcnt to  G rade “A”  Geese average 10 lo . l4  lbs. head and feet on 
^  a t 45^ Ib.) 4 9 f




(From Pago 5, Col. 0)
work.
Cherry: In favorable locationn
only: Lambert, Van.
' Pear: Generally recommended;
Bartlett on Old llome framework 
for bllglti protection, Anjou (n# a 
pollinizer only).
Prune: Generally recommended: 
luiliun (early strains).
.Apricot, Poach, Plum; None re- 
. commended.
WcAtbank (upficr benches, moro 
distant from lake).
Applet GencroHy recommended;
GRAPES t% q c i*
Em peror, sweet and juicy .... A lb.s. vil J V
Q n jo c e / i 4 f i k ^
G IN G E R  ALE
G urd’s, 30 oz, bottle, plus deposit „ ZwC
BRUSSELS SPRO UTS
Tightly c u r l e d ......... .................  IK
R IT Z  B IS C U ITS  , ,
SW EET P O T A T O E S ., , ,
liakc with brown s u g a r ......... Z  Ibj. v 5 IC
FR U IT  S A L A D
Taste Tells, 15 oz. c a n ........  A for tlwC
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  
L IM IT E D
W e  rcBcrve th e  r ig h t 
to  lim it q u an titie s .
L > SAFEWAY
t
